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ABSl'RACT 

Four criteria ay be u d for evalua ing agricultural 

marketing : guarante ing of urban food upply; stabilization of 

prices, both easonally nd betw n localities; technical allocative 

efficiency; and promo ion of agricultural d velop ent. To achieve 

these objectives a marketing org n·za ion with f ir pr·c s 

important and needs storag facilities and government support 

and participation. In Kenya this governmental intervention is 

achieved through controlled marketing using par tatal boards. 

Many• writers have given econ ic r a ons for r ovi 

government intervention because it doe not sati fy all th four 

criteria. However, no studies have be n undertak n on the organi-

zat ional aspects that such changes will induce nor on organizational 

provements to existing governmental marketing sy tem. 

This study was intended to investigat the pre ent 

governmental organization in meeti the objective of 

in food marketing as measured by th: above criteria. It has en 

noted that the system faces formidable constraints that r quires 

it to adopt the acientif·c approach to decision making, which it 

is not doing at present. 

Decision making r quires collection of data, their 

analysis and selection of the best alternative courses of action. 

Good decisions are normally those taken at the points where the 

action takes place. This dictates that authority be delegated 

dequately throughout the system to allow for timely decisions. 

Ht~t:r, tt\al~a, Sc.ng~, E.d.itor.s, A~f"tGI.(Iturcl De~elop~tt~ht 
in K~n\la. ox..+ord Uni.~e.rsl.t.'/ ~us, Nai.,obi.,1«)76· 
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The c.onte.ntio" of thi tudy is hat th obj ti • 
of the gover en al food ark ing policy are such th n h 

current stage of d v lo ent, the d cision making chi 

fac es many constraints. It has to erv conflic ng int ta of 

the producer and the consumer. This i particularly ru of th 

guaranteed maiz pric s. Because of th tructure of he world 

aize prices, Kenya cannot import maiz more cheaply th n it could 

produce it nor export at a profit. Th refore the pric policy 

aim at self sufficiency in maize that would not result in a 

large surplus which would have to be xported at a 1 a. 

Unfortunately thi is the situation th t K nya finds itself in 

at present with a large surplus. 

On the basis of selected interview at variou lev 1 , 

t he decision making process has be n analysed fer 

maize and sugar in Kenya. The study has concentrated on th 

organisational aspect of the prici and the distribution 

decisions affecting agricultural products. 

Several r commendations have been made for improv n 

Aublic intervention in marketing frequently a a to increase th 

bargaining power of producers against iddl en with whoaa th y 

deal. This is being achie.ved with sugar cane where all grow 

receive the guaranteed price. However, 11aize faces problems u 

agents tend to pay the farmer a lower price than the guarant d 

price. There is need to educate and assist farmers to deliver 

direct to the Maize and Produce Board depots, where they woold be 

paid the controlled prices. 

For better pricing decisions, it is essential to 

institutionalize the pricing machinery that can make full uae of 

the enYironDental inputs. Further, a1 thouah •anaaaaent deciaiona · 
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eek satisfying solutions rather th n opti 0 ut th y hould 

atart fr a possible optimum solution and to odify i to uit 

the eire stances. This calls for reater u e of op ation 1 

research and econometric techniqu Two of uch met hod hav 

been demonstrated in this study in using regression analy is for 

planning and pricing purposes and a linear programming transportation 

model for minimizing transportation co ts and it i suggest d 

that they produce better results than the present "rule of humbtl 

methods. In planning expansion of the sugar indu try, planners 

should be aware of the pitfalls that plague the ma·ze industry, 

and it is maintained that more cationil d cisions can be arriv d 

t by using econometric techniques. 

One cannot expect parastatal boards to always oper te 

on a commercial basis because they are mainly judged by social 

returns rather than by internal rate of return on investment. 

However, their role need to be defined clearly with a measure 

of their performance made e.xplici t. The Maize and Produce Board 

and the Kenya Natioaal Trading Corporation are weak in the planning 
~ 

and marketing functions which should be built into their organization. 
' 

Above all, the ministries should allow them discr tion in deal ina 

with distribution and where decisions are need d from the ministries 

like that on export of maize or imports of sugar they should be 

based on information generated by these boards and tbe decisions 

should not be delayed unduly. 

There is need to increase professional and management 

staff so that the pressure of routine operational duties do not 

push policy formulation aside. Slch formulation is required on 

national food policy that can produce a balanced product mix in 



terms of allocative efficiency of r ources and nutritiv di t 

for the nation. This tudy bas hown the i balanc tha could occur 

between maize and uaar with one r placing he other dep nding on 

their margin and yet maize is a staple whereas sugar 

can still be considered a luxury crop. 

Maize by virtue of its being a staple crop rightly 

absorbs most of the governmental marketing capabilit · es to the 

extent that any discussion of governmental marketing system 

devolves on maize. It is for this reason that the study has 

devoted more time to maize than sugar. Finally i is concluded 

that the new producer price of maize at SO/• per bag has so changed 

the maize industry that any major r organization of its mark ting 

system that is contemplated should not be implement d until the 

current situation has stabilized. In any case any change in the 

system must be preceeded by adequate information on 

production, consumption and stocks . Similarly when self

sufficiency in sugar is attained ard surpluses begin to be generated, 

carefully calculated and rational decisions will be necessary to 

deal with its mark~ting. 
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. 
CRAPI'ER E 

GENERAL BACKGROOND 

1.1 Introduction 

I 

Thia atudy ia about Decision Making in Food Marketing in 

Keny with apecial reference to Maize and Sugar. It ia a caae 

atudy in policy formulation and impl entation. 

Managers are needed to con'Yert diaorganiaed reaourcea 

of man, machine and oney into a uaeful and effecti'Ye enterpriae. 

Deciaion aking ia a paruount diaenaion of the manag ent proceaa. 

In fact deciaion ma.kina can almoat be equated with managing. Thia 

ia what lte.rbert :~ Simon aaya.
1 

Othera boweTer •aintain that 

decision aking ia but one aapect - albeit an integral aapect 

of all tbe total proceaa of •anage•ent and aubscribe to tbe idea 

2 
that "Decision aaking in buaineaa ia what COIUDand ia in warfare•. 

It baa t~ee atageas intelligence for aearching the emironaent 

for cOnditione calli~ for deciaion, analyaing po aible couraea 

of action and finally aelecting a particular course fro. a'Yailable 

alternati'Yea. The choice ~11 nonaally aeek aatiafying rather than 

optaal deeiaiona. 

1 Herbert A Simon - The Nev Science of Management Deciaion, Jfew Yorks 
Harper & Brother&, 1960 page 1. 

2 Harold Roaa, conaultant, Jan Bou eeatera and other Inatitute 
Staff- Manag ent in Oe•eloping Countriea, A field 
&lr'Yey - United Nations Research Inatitute for Social 
Ile'Yelop.ent 1972. 
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My e~~ph is vill be on ent ayat rather tha.n on 

authority - responaibility relatio hip bet n unl • and job 

leYels . A syate .. atructure ia d y oped to handle input (probl • ) 

and outputs (solutiona). If the ays vithin vh cb ana er 

ake deciaiona can be prOYided .. a •ore explic t fr .. ewcr , then 

auch decision making vill be easier to handle. 

"Efficient anagemeht requires that the atructure be 

in balance and adapted to tbe objectiYea and prblary 

operationa of tbe enterpri 

It should show which m hera are reaponaible for which claa es of 

decisiona. This lead to hierarchic aequence of decision for.ula-

tion. Hierarchy ia unberaal in both bUIIan and natural syat s 

and there ia nothing wrong with it, as long aa there ia a0111e 

flexibility • 
• 

Managers .uat be in the forefront of change and not ere 

act.iniatratora of e.xiatina undertakings. They .. uat be deciaiye 

and hne the ability to aaaeaa and •ake fira deciaiona without 

undue delay. 

MOdern theory of decision •aking employs a acientific 

approach. Thia •eana factual analyais rather than intuitbe 

aaseaa•ent and therefore -the organisation 11ust prOYide infor.ation 

through data collection and communication. The scient fie 

approach ia aasuaed to be the desired approach to deciaion •akin& 

in contemporary aanagement. The concern ia not eo •uch with the 

static aspects of acience as a body of knowledge aa with tbe dynamic 

3 Johnson, Richard A., Kaat, F.reaont E., Roaenzweigh, Jaaea E., -
Theory and Management of Syat•s• McGraw Hill la,a.kuaha 
Ltd., Third Edition 1973. 
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or the process-of-inquiry dew. It ia a y te atic proc a 

that brings order out of the chaos that typically characteriae 

deciaion •aking. It increases eff.cien y in the all ation and 

uae of organisational reaourcea especially hu an re ource. 

A enowned philosopher t John Dewey prOYid a one of th 

earliest descriptions of the scientific approach with his concept 

of the pattern of reflectin thinking. Dewey's concept poatulate 

aeven atates of thinking. Prereflection which ia the perplexed 

confuaed aituation at the beginning. Intellectualization followa 

in which the per on perceina, reaaona and underatanda the difficulty 

of the probles and out of this thinking grow6 the queations to 

be answered. Thirdly, the problem solver aeeka pl uaible solution. 

Then follows hypotheses used as leadina ideas in intitiating 

and guiding the collection of infonaation. Reasoning ia the 

mental elaboration of the idea that aervea aa part of the proceaa 

of inferential solution. Proof ia the testing of th hypothese• 

by !.aginative action. Finally, poatreflection ia the satiafaction 

experienced as the problea solver reflects on the teat eddence.4 

There are any ways of breaking up the scientific 

approach to decision •akin,g, but 111ost writers accept a acbeae 
0 

that encompasses nine phaaes which do not necessarily have to 

follow one another in a set <rder. 

4 

"fonaulation of objectiveaJ identifying probleuJ 

for.ulating hypotheses; gathering and evaluating 

inf<rmationr explicating aasUIIptiona; fonaulatin,g 

alternative aolutiona; aelecting and iapleaentina tbe 

John Dewey, "The Pattern of Reflecttive Thinking in TU.othy 
W. Costello and Sheldon Zalkind, eda., Pbiloeophy 
in Ac:t.ainiatration (Englewood Cliffat ~entice Hall, 
Inc., 1963}, page 339. 
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optiaal solution; and 11akina adjua enta ( f ary).S 

Unfortunately, not all adaini&tratiTe si a io } Jid tb 8 lT a 

to the scientific approach, the probl •ay be of abort duration 

or coat factor aay restrict the adoption of a ci ntific ppro cb. 

eaaentially goYermtent organiaationa such a.a what hia tb ai 

ia about. The ineTitable delaya before a deciaion can be t en 

ay proye co tly and thus preTent the reali ation of objectiTea 

aaaociated with "tiaely actiona". 

The format of decision making quoted above can be 

•odified to the aituation facing the decia·on maker. An 

omnipreaent condition for decisions ia the exiatence of problem 

ituationa that reault from changing conditione in both the 

internal and external enri.roment of organiaationa. To keep 

aware of the changea, decision •akera •uat receiTe current 

information and facta and these rather than peraonal Taluea 

.uat pred011inate in deciaion 111ak.ing. It ia the · ntention in 

tbia tbeaia to diacusa the flow of infor.ation to decision 

aakera in the two paraatatal bodiea aelected for analyaie to 

de.onatrate tbe aain probla areu. One of tbeae two bodiu 

bad ita origins i.n the colonial: period. The aecond one, naaely 

the KNTC ia a recent creation of the independent GoTeru.ent. 

The transfer of a~anagerial technique• to deTelopina 

countriea aua at ialprorlng production and cona .. ption and thereby 

inducing deTelop.ent. The application of aucb techniques to 

5 F'l-ancia J. Br idgea, Kenneth W. 0111, J. Alliaon Barnhill -
Manage.ent Deciaiona and Ck-ganizational Policy a Terl, 
Caaea and Incidenta. Allyn and Bacon, Inc 1971 P• 9. 
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aaarketing •an&gement ia an important area of reaearcb, and thi 

is the juatification for tbia particular tudy. 

In deYeloping countriea, food ar ti a · portant for 

two main reaaona. One, do.eatic aupply of food baa to keep pace 

with demand ariaing fr faat growing population and urbania tion. 

To quote an authority on thia problem ve note thats-

"The rate of population g.-owtb, the increaae in per 

capita inc e and the elaaticity of demand for 

agricultural produce giTe us an id a of •a nitudea 

inYobed. A 3% increase in population, 2% inereaae 

in per capita income and inc011e elasticity of 0. 7 

require on aYerage 4.4% increase in a r·cultural 

6 production." 

Moat deYeloping countries haTe an incoae elasticity of deaand 

for agricultural produce of 0.8. Two, rural deYelop.ent at.a 

at increasing returna to ag.-icultural production on bich SO% of 
. 

the population depends. Marketing ia an t.portant aspect of any 

rural deYelopaent project dealing with production. 

A dil a ariaeat gOYernment atte111pta to ensure constant 

aupply of food to urban areaa at prices which low inco.e group• 

can afford. This limita the pricea that can be p · d to faraera 

vboae inc0111ea are already below those of the low incoae groupa 

in urban areaa. The gOYer ent therefore atteapta to reduce 

•arketing aargina in food •arketing to raise tbe prices receiTed 

by the producers and to keep consumer pricea low. 

6 Proble..s and Approaches in Planning Agricultural DeYelop~aent -
Proceedina• of the Joint Genaan Foundation/Fr.A/FAO Sem.nar 
1967 Addia Ababa - Printed Berlin ( Weat) 1968. 
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SeYeral •arketing syat • are &Yailabl for the 111pro ent 

o'! 111arketing progr • but tbh tudy vill cone ntrate on only two 

that appear •ore appropriate to he cropa being conaidered. Maize 

ia market d under a •arketing board yat with onopoly of trading. 

A s i-public corporation arketa augar alao under a onopoly ayat 

Food •arketing normally inYOlTea conflict a~ng economic, 

socio-political and acbllinistratiTe intereata. It c n be a Tery 

sensitiTe area and eClllle o£ tbeae influences vill be seen in this 

.study. 

This study atte pta to relate the technique• of decision 

making to this rltal area of food •arketing. It reYiewa decision 

centres and the flow of infor11ation through tho e centres which 

are in effect subsystems in the complex whole. Ideally the 

whole should function a.a one entity by Tirtue of the interdepe&

dence of ita parte. In practice, the system 11ay f'ai.l to 11aintain· 

itself because it is unable to influence and adapt to the enTiro~ 

ment . Many inati tutions are rigid in their organiaation tbinkina 

and they define the rigHt. "etructure" and atriYe to •aintain it 

aa a uniTereal pbeno.enon. The main tuk of' the study as 

seen by the author ia to inyeetigate if the structure of the 

goveruaental food •arketing eyate in Kenya •eeta ita objectiYea 

in the changing endroJ'Wient. The changing enTiro,.ent require 

organiaationa to appraiae their objectiYea and goal• continuoualy 

and to attapt to control and/or adapt to the enTirOI'Wient . 
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1.2 Aims and (l)jectiTea of th udr 

It ia an accepted fact that the Govert'lllent re arda it 

aa ita duty to regulate both the prod ction and marketing of 

agricultur&l produce in Kenya. 9..tch intervention i a int nded to 

be in the intereat of producers and consumers alike. Bo ver, 

the success of the proposals depend on the efficiency vi tb vb.icb 

goverBDental decision 11aking is taken and carried out. For this 

reaaon, one of the major objectives of thia thesis ia to study 

the frameNOrk within which goverDDental policy on overall food 

production and food .arketing is done and to c ent upon the 

effic i ency with which the various operations are carried out. Of 

particular interest will be such considerations aa to whether the 

process of decision aaking is well calculated and well defined 

in context. Secondly one ia interested to scrutiniae the inatitu

tions which have been set up to facilitate the making of varioua 

decisioD8 in food production and food marketing. Are tbeae 

institutions the most effective onea, and what authority and 

responsibilities have been delegated to them by the govern.ent 

and how effectively do they use this authority. 

The second objective is to scrutinise and analyse the 

organisational structure which baa been dopted by the various 

i nstitutions for achieving their declared aims and objectiveaJ 

for example it is of interest to know if the hierarchical atructurea 

which han been developed have been acbieTed through carefully 

calculated deliberate planning or if it baa just been done at 

randa.. Within the atructures used it ia tbe aU. to find out if 
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i t ia possible to identify tbe pera r e sponai bl for •aki 

decisions, ·and whether there are struc tured line of c unic at i on 

between officers. 

The third at. and objectiT in this study i s to analyse 

the COIIpa&ition of the boards of directors of tb Tar · oua marketing 

boards vith a Tiew of finding out bow the intere ta of producers, 

traders, processors and c on.a era are represented in the decision 

aakin& process. In t his connection it will be of interest to 

examine and ahov the extent to which the boarda are controlled 

by the government and to look at the external forces aff cting 

the t.plementation of agreed policie • 

I n order to arriTe at aowne concluaions a lot of d ta 

baa been collected. It baa been established that the information 

e~iata and tt is therefore the intention to show not only the 

aTailabi.lity of these data and informati on on which correct 

deciaion aaking c:an be 11ade but to find out if th y are used to 

aaaiat in the process of arriTing at what should be rational 

decisions. It ia a scientific fact that aodern decision aakin& 

can l argely be baaed on data analyaia and prediction of expected 

results and reaponeea and this ia now c on practice in 
0 

de Teloped countriesf for· this reason it rill be of interest to 

find out fro. the study to what extent is applied research used 

in aarketi.ng in Kenya, as should be the case. For e.xaaple to 

what extent does decision theory COlle into the eyery day 

operations of the Tarioua institutions used by the gOTer•ent to 

achieTe ita aiaa in the field of food aarketina? Tbe areas 

affected ahould include yield forecasts, pricing, and conauaptiOD 
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forecaata. Ul ti.JIIately what •attera h t e effect , n aa 

of deciaiona made and the effici ncy of their op ra ions. 

If it can be ahown that there are probl s n thi typ of area, 

a0111e aolutiona for better perf ance in future can au eated. 

One other major area of concern ia the r latio hip 

between the •arious c0111peting arketina institutions. It ia 

therefore ailled to analyae the exiating inatitutiona and to see 

how their tasks and reaourcea are related, and to find out if 

ever efforts are made to a•oid or ~inimis duplication in the 

interest of higher efficiency. In thia connection it will be of 

interest to find out how the flow of infol"1llation throu h the •arioua 

linea of communication, authority and coordination are achie'Yed. 

The objecti'Yes outlined abo•e assume a eyatem which ai.JIIa to •axi.lliae 

the process of deciaion •aking in the interest of i•pro•ed 

efficiency of operationa. For tbia reaaon, one of the ailla of thia 

work will be to e'Yaluate the existina ayate. and see• if it •eeta 

t he objecthea set out. mtiaately the 110st effecthe ayatee 

ahould be aensiti~ and respond to the dynamic, economic,~aocial 

and political enTiro ent. Thus it will be of interest to 

analyae the existing ayatea against thia background. 

In the context Of the foregoing propoaitiopa, it would 

be important to ·prOTide a model for policy formulation and 

implementation and tbia will be attempted in this tbesia. There 

are many aspecta to thia problea which will be considered, and 

theae rill include uong othera, gO'Yermental facilitatin&, 

regulatory and interTentioniat progra.u~ea in food •arketina baaed 

on data collection and proceaai:ng for deciaion input • Finally an 
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attempt will be adc to anal}' e h j pl 

decisions through the hi a.rchy uf food 

institutions linki o production co 

ti 

ptiOs1. 

In the decade follow· ng ind pend nc . , 

of 

nya ba 

experienced rapid change from tradition 1 far ga econonty 

to market economy. FUrtl cr, the tran fc1~ of marketed 

agricultural production system to "ndi enous hands has 

proceeded rapidly. Unfortunately, lhe yst 

may not have fully adapted to thi cha ing nvironnent. 

Changing environment r quires orga rizatio to apprai e 

goals continuously and attempt to dapt to or control 

the enviroment. The system has, for e.x ple, been 

criticized for per etuating a colonial lc acy of the 

dominat ·on of th mall f oer by the 1 e farm and 

as constituting an exploit tion of the consua: r by the 

producer through the pricing system. The ar ome of 

the environmental factor that this • udy will att·mpt to 

analyse. It is likely that in the difficult ire tances, 

the policy outputs of the oystem will not me l the 

expectations o! all the segments of the community . 

·~ approa h is not economic, rather it is 

from the policy mana em nt point of view. The emphasia 
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is not the m k t · n syste111 a 

decision making pt· 

process in goverm nt. 

are ade, what infor111 

u in f 

ch ut r ther em he 

arketi to te t th t 

t i• on how dec· io 

to the dec · 1.0n 

maker; heth scientific a pro~ ch is adopted in 

making d cisi ns; ·hether the h uctur of the 

organizations are suitable for the type of dec· ions 

required; whether adequate authority is delegated and 

once de ega t d ether they are honour d. 

'h'her as for the purpose of this study only a 

limited area will be covered to provide material for analys · , 

it would be of · portance to ake re nd lions which h v 

wide ramifications in the whole arc of food arke ing. 

For this reason it i aimed to asses th necessity 

for a central marketi organization which would 

be charged with for ulating a national food policy and 

for the coordination of c~on inisterial policy on 

all marketing matt s. In that process, th study vill 

also evaluate the public, fiscal and administrative 

resource allocation necc sary for an int gr ted 

marketing machinery. 

The choice was limited to maize and sugar 

cause of the contrasts beh.-een them . !aize is a 
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"neccssa y" crop " e ark ti cr 

and dictrih.ttion proul a . In t:ont 

ny p ici• 

t, u ar i 

consider d a lu).'Ury and at pres 1 , the organization 

responsible for tl production of t ch ed 

with th responbil · y of di tri ti it. The s dy of th 

crops should thcr fore bring out robl , ~hich ould 

common to many o her crops and th · s is th basi for the 

assumption that it l.'O tld be pos~ · bl to make gcn a · z· tio 

from these particular case stud' s. !~wever, it is nee s ary 

to emphasize one a in tbat "decision making" is the main 

task of this study and that maize and ugar are incid nt · 1. 
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1.3 

1. A pre) i in y reTie of lit~ ture n o 

obta·n id£:a.s o focus the d ction f h at 1· 

2. T e of t dy 0 d y i ol h.-o 

asp ct of the y tem for analysia. Pricing and J)j t ibut.ion 

d cisions wer ·a of their utility to 

public policy and of their import nc in ark ti • 

The r search r lied ea ily n intervi and o v-

tions and where data wa vailable, th se ,, e u d to u tanti t 

re earch findings. Relevant doc nta re li t d t th nd of 

section on Bibliogr phy. Similarly people bo ere inter iew d 

are listed. The actual research etbodology and the que tion.s . 

ed are contai d in Annex 6. 

Although the tudy deals with overrwental d ci ion 

aking, it was n c ssary to study t o pecific crop to d rive 

a ener picture . 

5. Data was collected on produc i n, consumption, p ice 

changes and other para111eters as are li ted in the list of t blcs, of 

ize and sugar fo the period 1965-1975/76 or short period 

d pending on the urp~ e or the availability of inform .i n. 

This as done to find out the data which is available to the 

decision maker , to wha use it is put and he extent t which it 

influences decisions . 

6. Regre sion nalysis has been tt pted with maize to 

fi nd the effect on production and cons ption of such ariable 

as price, population, income and t· e seri s . Figur son ~ugar 

production forecast included in the tud) hav been t ined f 

such analyses made by the Commodit} naly is Section o! tb 

Mini y of Agriculture from this useful econometric t ch que . 
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7. A transportation 111odel usin& linear progr 

used to teat the efficiency of the di 

marketing of sugar . 

ibution ya 

ing ha.a 

in the 

8. A research uaiatant va.a u ed to collect s0111e of th 

data fro. published •aterial under ay guidance. 

D 

9. Although aoat of the interTiewa were conducted in JCairobi, 

field trips were made tot Chemelil Slgar Factory and Miwani in 

Nyanza, aa 9.Jgar Factory in Western ~OTince; Kisii and Xi tale 

MPB depots in •aize surplus areas, and to Machakoa in the aaize 

deficit area. 
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1. 4 Scope of Study 

The study bu focussed 111 inly on tb · ni try of A icul ure 

which h&a the responaibility of oraaniai a icultural arketi 

Statutory Bouda like ize and Produc Board (UPB) and ~ 

paraatatal Kellfa .9Jgar Authority ( SA) are under hia oiatry. 

Through its Comlodity Analysis Section, the niatry generat a 

policy on producer prices for food crop , theoretically, in 

consultation wi tb the Ministry of Finance and Planning. In turn, 

the Ministry of Finance determines consUJier prices. At present 

tbeae &re the only lenla that influence pric ng pol ciea of the 

products under reTiew. 

Once prices are determined, they are aazett d and p ed 

down for implementation through the 111arketi 

g..ice Controller who enforces the pricea. 

inati tutiona and tb 

ia tbe for.al 

• 

distributor of 111aize through ageDCy ayate. but half of tbe •ark ted 

output pa.a ee throu h the informal ch nnela. S..gar ia diatributed 

a~'iely by tbe Kenya lfational Trading Corporation (KJITC) throu h 

a ayate. of agenta scattered throughout the Republic. Both NPB 

and TC ban a country ride network ofdepota acting a.a collect! 

and distribution centres. 

Maize bas been grown for 111any year both before and after 

independence vi tb aome fora of control on ita •arketing. Ita 

distribution system ia suspected of bei old fashioned and •anr 

atudiea baTe rec011m1ended ita oyer haul. lbweTer ODe au.at 

distinguish beheen the probable outco.es in the e....ent that tbe aarket 

ia aet free and onea preferred outco.e. The benefits of decontrol 

* sec 
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a claimed by the propon nta of thi theory ar 11 koown. 

&weTer, the coats do not aee. to h .,. recei Ted u mucb •ttent on. 

There are many costs which are financial and otbera which cannot 

eTen be measured. This study analyses the cri tici ma and 

uggest organisational structure that will allocate resourcea 

efficiently. 

Kenya did not seem to have a policy on sugar but with the 

high world prices and the collapse of augar export from Uganda, 

a new interest bas been created. This study attempts to imeatigate 

goYernnental policy aimed at meeting tbh changing situation. 

It looks at the organisational sy te. operating at 

present to eet all these objectiTes, to assess their efficiency 

and to suggest any improyements that could relea e organising 

energy which is the essence of ecoDOalic growth. It ·a arglled 

that the colonial ci'ril serTant vas a a;yatem of control and that 

7 the independence ciYil serYant ia a syates of deYelop.ent . Tbia 

study attempt. to assess if the strategy and organi ation of the 

public inatituti.on bas changed to meet thia new objective 

V. David K. Leonard and Kenneth Prewitt on ().tantification, 
Productivity and Groups in DeTeloping Research on African1 
Administration, a011e Metbodoloaical Iasuea - Edited 
Adebayo Adedejti and Goran Hyden, East African Literat\D"e 
Bureau - Managesent and Administration Series Jto. 4, 
1974 page 89. 
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1.5 Limitation• 

1, The Master of &lsineaa Administration Pro raa at the 

University of Nairobi is organised into four parta. Three 

semesters are spent on course work and one semester on the thesia. 

This introduces a t · e constraint which lt..its th depth of the 

study. 

2. Two food cropa have been used to proTide a cocnpari on 

on methods of distribution. Sugar and maize were aelected 

because one is marketed wholly through the Ministry of Agriculture 

while sugar is marketed by both the · niatry of Agriculture and 

C erce and Industry. This compariaon attempts to find out if 

any co-ordination difficulties arose between the ministrie and 

thereby helping in the decision to establish one inat tution to 

de&l with all marketing policiea in tbe country. aturally by 

atudying two crops one foregoes more detailed study that would have 

been possible with one crop. 

3. There ia enormoua materi&l on aaize &nd although I han 

attempted to read any of the , it ia po aible that aany which 

were not readily available have been miaaed. On the other band, 
0 

yery little material has been publiabed on sugar and the local 

research that has been done, baa been on specta other than 

marketing. 

4. I have interviewed aainly the people who generate 

infon~ation far decision making .in varioua organisations. So.e of 

theae also aade reCOIIIIIIendationa vhicb the top deciaiOD •akera 

noraally &ccepted with little additional input. It v.a not 
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possible to interriew a01ae of the •inbtera, but their ataff n 

the miniatriea proYided adequate infor•ation. 

5. Sollie of the information obtained a claa ifi d and 

for security reaaona I .. unable to publiab the.. 

6. Finance was a big conatraint. Funda vere inadequate 

for traTelling expenaea to a large Dl.lllber of field atationa. 

I had alao wanted to do a aurYey of aize pricea in local 

marketa to compare with MPB pricea. &It for 1 ck of funda only 

three marketa were &UM'eyeda Sondu in Kisuau Diatrict, Oyu ia 

and Gamba in South Nyanza District. 
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1.6 Organisation of WOrk 

The findings of the study are pr nted 

co idered 

roc • 

of modern management theory. As .uch aaize and sugar 

as incidental while emphasis ia plac d on aanai n 

Chapter One deala with the General Background of the tudy nd th 

probl a it propose& to tackle. It includes the hypoth i8, 

ethodology, scope and l:iJDitationa o£ the study. 

Chapter Two defines marketing and syat s approach to 

organisation and sets the objectives of marketi It is thin 

that framework that the following chapters ex ine prioina and 

distribution decisions and how they are made through the marketina 

inatitutiona. 

Chapters three, four, five and six relate to the fi ld 

work in which an attempt i.a 111ade to inveatigate the syat in 

terms of the hypothesis being tested . Chapter three deala specifi

cally with !Tieing Decuions and Chapter four with Distribution. 

These t-wo chapters treat pricing and distribution dec· io 

generally using maize and sugar to draw out relatio hips bet en 

the institutions that handle those decisions at various le..ela o! 

the system. In practice, . the ministries of Agriculture and 

Finance set the prices at the top level and the rest of the aystea 

only participates in the distribution decision&. The diatribution 

of aize is handled by liPB and of sugar by KNTC , 

In Chapter fin, the organisation and per1'oraance of MPB 

is analysed aa a •odel for policy formulation and iJDpleaentation. 

XNTC ia analysed in a similar way in the aaJDe chapter but only in 

a t:road outline . 
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Findings of earlier cbapte.ra are used in cb pt r aix to 

draw comparisons and obserTations on the organi ation of t 

marketing machinery for 11aize nd augar. Some conclu iona and 

rec endations on what igbt be and their limitations are 

ade in Chapter Seven. A bibliography ia includ d th nd. 
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1.1 Review of Literature 

I hue uaed publications on gen ral food marketing. 

These include F.A.O. Guidea which are surv ya aimed at helping 

govern~~enta to improve the marketing ayste • o! food cropa. 

W.O. Jonea in "Marketing of Staple Foods in Tr-opic 1 Africa", has 

looked at market chains, trader'• margine and aeasonality of 

price variation&. In Kenya, he concentrated ore on maize than 

• on other cropa. U.a Lele baa done •ucb useful reaearcb in food 

•arketing and one of her publication& o! particular intereat to 

this atudy is her paper presented at XVI Intern tional 

Conference o! Agricultural Economiata, Nairobi 1976. She deals 

with pricing policiea and •arketing atrategiea ai•ed at increaaing 

e1'ficiency in food •arketing to aid rural develop~~ent. 

Maize ia a ataple food in Kenya and the gover011ent baa 

alvaya controlled ita •arketing aince tbe colonial daya. It baa 

Ak 
had A unstable hiatory and goverr~~~en1:al policy baa a1 vaya been 

influenced by either war conditions or by ahortagea of aupply. 

Consequently, each criais baa been followed by a Commiaaion of 

Inquiry ld»icb have dealt wi tb the current problema with little 

thought to the future. 

In 1922, Bowring eo.aittee recOGIIIIended that Kenya abould 

concentrate on the production of aize in order to increaae the 

value of Kenya' a export& aDd to proTide bulk freight far the 

Railwaya. In 1935, Agricultural Indebted~ eo..ittee aphaaized 

the iaporta.nce of European grown •aize to Eaat Africa aDd adrlaed 

that tbe organisation and atructure of the maize induatry juatified 

* FAO 1arl . j ng Guld~ Noi M'l"t~e:\~l'\~ f?o~leM. s an ct II'Ylprove,...ellltS> 
A~e.os} i95~. NoS P,~"t~Culti..t."l'~l M arJcetLY\3 Boll'fcls, ~I)IY\e.. .19"~ · 

Lle, t .1- rpt··u !ri-..:.n ·nd keti S atcg·e. 

-~ ""· """' 
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a national effort to aaaiat it nd aaf auard 1 ta in er t and 

that aaize be regarded as an essential crop. 

Low price prevailed in nine y ara upto 1942 a nd c bined 

with lack of statistical information on producti on and d and 1 d 

to widespread food shortages. Some form of control had b en 

established in 1942. In 1943 a Commission of Inquiry r c ended 

discouraging exports and fixin& prices before each planting season. 

The aize induatry vaa thus stabilized for he per od of the 

Second World War. However there 1rere ad•erae coneequences of the 

control and in 1951 a Com.i ttee waa appoint ed to work out the 

atructure and 11anag ent of maize marketi or ania tion. A 

statutory Board was fon~ed in 1951. The ize oard waa formed in 

1958. 

With tbe introduction of hybrid •aize in JCenya, it waa 

forecast that Kenya could becoae an exporter of •aize by 1968. A 

• Mathews vaa forecastine this in 1962, but thing• did not 

work out ao that in 1964/65 there va.a a aerioua shortage resulting 

iD a faaine ..,1lnd alleged corruption. In 1966 a aaion of 

Inquiry vaa appointed to inYeatigate the cau e of th ahortage and 

r ec end i.JDpro•eaaenta. This Coauaisaion aav a weather cycle occurring 

e yery . four to fi ye year a leading to reduced production that 

required contingency arrange.enta to meet it. 

Maize and JToduce Board atocka were low in 1970 and 

this vas followed by a bad year in 1971 leading to aerioua 

ahortagea in 1972. A criaia aroae once again and a ec-i aion of 

Inquiry was appointed in 1973. Ita ter•• of reference veret 

• find vaya of increaaing productioa 

raise guaranteed and atabilize price 
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- adTiae on atorage, arketing and diatribution of aiz ." 

It rec ended •e•eral impro•eaenta but concluded that it wa 

difficult to arri•e at fair equity to all ec iona of the countr , 

particularly u tradera and consumers did not iTe e idenc • 

It further rec ended th t a national food policy a n eded 

that could be exercised under a ainistry fully ataffed to deal 

with ita design d impl entation. 

In addition to theae official Inquir·ea, auch haa n 

written on maize marketing. Their emphaaia haa be n on d con-

trolling maize arketing. HoweTer, they haT not in eatigat d 

th atructurea of the policy institution& that influenc aaiz 

arketing. It ia the task of this atudy to ttempt ucb an 

in?eatigation. 

Heaaelaark, one tilDe adriaer to W. P. B., Schaidt, 

Gaaenger and Lorenzl~ haTe done detailed research on maize 

•arketing and their finding• thJ,ov li ht on Tarious aapecta of 

intereat to the policy aakera. On tb other hand th y hue been 

too peraiatent in adTocating decontrollina tb ai ze market. 

In aeneral the goTer ent accepta the principle of reducina 

control aa en•iaa.ged in the Denlop.ent Plan 1970-1974 and 

the current Plan 1974-1978. Sollebov or other thia baa not been 

done which would appear to indicate that the aonrmaent finda 

aomething useful in aaintaining the control. 

In contrast to aaize, there ia a dearth of publiabed 

b 
•aterial on augar •arketing in Kenya. Charlea R. Frank Jr. 

Note: a - see 19 and 28 
b- see 22 



ba. done aucb •work on the induetry but hi• wor haa D OD the 

region of E&at Africa. Thia vae the situation in Eaa Africa 

until autarky aet in recently. So long aa Kenya cou d obtain 

sugar at reasonable price• and assured aupply froa Uganda, it 

did not need a national policy on production. Rowe-rer, with 

the collapae of the augar industry in Uganda coincidin& with 

high world pricea, it became urgent to aet up a •achinery to 

deal wi tb augar e.q>anaion in the country. 
c 

Tate & Lyle were 

c iasioned in January 1975 to in-reatigate tbe feaaibility of new 

projects for projected e.xpanaion to 1985 and currently, the 

World Bank ia looking into the rehabilitation of preaent augar 

estatea . 

0 

Note: c - see 26 
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• 

2.1 Definition 

arketing ia a dynamic se ent of a dyna.ic field call d 

buaine a ·administration. Moat people equate aarketing wi tb 

aelling and underatand it to mean the actiyitiea tbat direct 

tbe flow of good• and aerY ice from producer to conauaer. &t 

arketing proceasea begin long before tbe gooda go into production. 

"Marketing decicisons must be made regarding the 

8 
product and ita market, ita pricing, and ita promotion." 

"The marketing concept calla for a aanagement 

reorientation regarding what buaineaa a canpany ia in. 

Typically when an executiye ia aaked 'wbat buaineaa are 

you in?' the &Dawer ia 'we aake ••• ,• or 'we aell ••• ,• 

Theae executiYea auat atart thinking in teraa of what ... 

benefita they aarket - what needa { wanta) are they 

aatiafying • .9 

It can be obeer...ed that t~e aocioecono.ic atructure in Kenya baa 

eYolyed in the lut few decades fro. an agrarian econoay ' in a 

rural aetting to a production a-iented aubeiatence leYel econo.y 

i.Jl a society which ia increaaingly becoaing urbanized. In tbia 

8 Williaa J. Stanton - Fundaaentala of llarketiaa Fourth Edition, 
llcGrav Hill, Kogakuaha, Ltd., 1975 paae s. 

9 op.cit. Stanton p. 13. 



proceaa of eyolution it would be lo ical to aa e tba tbe 

•arketing concept would haTe e.er ed aa a leading bu ine • 

philosophy. The marketing concept calla for the aatia!action of 

cuat er need•/ want a. Here the goTer .. ent 4• the ar e i 

in.ati tution aeeka to aati fy cuat0111er needa at •iniaWI coat. 

The cuato.era in tbia inatance are on the one band the producer• 

of maize and augar cane and on the other are the conaumera of 

•aize and sugar producta.While the producer• want aa high a price 

aa poaaible for their goods the conau•er vould prefer a lov 

price. Hence there is a built in conflict of interest in the 

administration of the marketing concept. Tbia conflict can be 

real and ia particularly important in Kenya where the market ng 

of agricultural producta is dominated by goTerm~ent apon.aored 

boarda vbicb on the whole perform all •arketing operationa. 

So here Con.&WDer need& dictate that marketing be related 

to fanaing pattern& and the ayatem should not OTerlook production 

•ethod.a. Tbia raiaea the notion of an integrated and coordinated 

organisation being eaaential aa a means of achieTing the goala. 

One can acbieTe the coordinated effort through a ayate•a 

approach to organisation. 
0 
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2.2. $yat~• Approach 

"A ayatea ia a regularly inter ctina or int d pend nt 

gr~up of itema for.ing a unified vhole."10 

In aarketina, tbe "aroup items" include auch obj eta aa products, 

price atructurea, channel• of distribution and pr011otional 

acti?ities. Chapters three and four of tbia atudy will deal 

with pricing and dbtribution. Syat a ana.lyaia ia an aid to 

executbe judge.ent and deciaion making and it will be a n in 

later chapters how DUJDerical iq:>uta can help anage11ent to think 

foraally about the right aspects of a probl •· &t th ir d ciaiona 

are constrained by both uncontrollable xternal forces and con

trollable internal forces. The ability of a deciaion 11aking 

executbe will be aeuured by the akill with vbich he adjuata 

to external elements in the changing emironaent, forecasts the 

direction and intenaity of tbeae changes and uaea the controllable 

?ariablea at hie c01aand in adaptina to thia external variable. 

Aa we proceed through thia atudy thia teat 6bould be borne in 

ind aa the per.foraance of ?arioua gO?er,.ental institutions ia 

.. aeaaed. 

Thia atudy concentrates on only two coeponenta ot a 

111arketing aixs pricing, and distribution. The production policies 

are looked at only vhen they influence aarketing deciaiona and 

pr0111otional actbitiea are not ao t.portant in thia near 

111onopoly aarketing vhere supply doea not aa yet exceed d and 

10 op.cit. Stanton P• 25. 

J 
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at leaat in the caae of euaar. All these ite~~~a are in errelat d 

and deciaiona in one area u ually affect action in th otbera. 

Indeed, thia ia the Wbole point of •Y atudy. It ia helpful 

to regard each area of action aa a aubsyetem uilding up the 

aystec and without which the ayetaa cannot exiat. ut there 

aua t be cooperatiTe action auch tbat the total effect ia gr ater 

than the su. of the effect. taken independently. To achien 

thia concerted effort, there ust be policiea to guide d ciaion 

•aking. Slch policy should be based on good research and should 

be stable and yet flexible enough to allow soaae 1 e y in 

executiTe judgement and action. Policy ia deYeloped after 

objective• have been deter.ined. 

0 
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An efficient food arketing yate ia of crucial, 

i.aaportance to a country under all conditions. The atage reached 

in deTelopcent doea not make a difference. In ar a of dense 

population liTing at eubsiatence leTel t the aeaaonal failure 

of a baaic food crop can bring widespread fUiine. anwbile 

other parte of the aue country 111ay be holding food uppliea 

which are aurplua to their needs. Such a diaaater can be 

aggraTated by a tor age deficiencie$, lack of c unication and 

infor~~ation on current stocks and future requir enta, and h 

unreliability of the existing food handling aachinery in reco ni

zing and responding to the needs. It ia for tbeae reaeona that 

the GoYer1111ent ot Kenya takes great intereat and controla the 

111arketing of 111aize. B.lt illlprOYeaente to 111arketing ayet • ebould 

not be con5idered in ieolation fraa iaproYementa in production. 

The two ahould go hand in hand, otberwiae bottleneck• occur aa 

that currently facing the 111aize faraer i ~Kitale. Through 

prOTed production •etboda with hybrid •aize, high Jielda haTe 

increaaed output to leTele that the •arketing ayat cannot 

cope with during peak hacTeat aeaaon. Tbia subject will be 

. taken up later on. 

The colonial econoaty llith ita foreign •inea and plantationa 

waa typically primary and outward looking. It ia partly aa a 

reaction against the colonial econo.y that the newly independent 

atates haTe put a good deal of weight on iaport aubetitution. 

Priaary-invard ia typically the policy of ao.e deTeloped countriea, 



especially the c on a icul ural policy of EC, but w h th 

Green ReYolution, ubstitution for · ported food 1a a pol ' cy o{ 

any d Yeloping countries.11 
In t"h c a of Kenya, th pol ' c 

of self-sufficiency in food crops 1' e iz.e ha en follo d 

f or many yeara. Aa early aa 1958 it felt th t t aa 

fund entally bad policy for a country lik K nya with an 

economy based on agriculture to rely on · portant t" pl foods 

fro. oyer ea.s. These con iderations baTe deterained the obj c a 

of goyer ental policies in food arketing. 

In Kenya, the aain objectiyes aay be cited aaa 

1 ) deYelo ent of agricultural product ' on throu h ff'ici nt 

allocation of resources, 

2 ) reducing price and supply instability, 

3) ensuring low coat of supply of ea ential food to 

urban area& ao as to control wage increaae demands 

which lead to distortion of factor pricing in labour 

and thereby encouraging capital in enahe t cbnolo y, 

4) equalising returns from aalea to different price 

aarkets and outlets, 

S ) elimination of wasteful and inefficient h ndli • thod• 

leading to a reduction in coata of aarketing to !..proYe 

fara incomes and cons er pricea, 

6) uaing price incentiYe to influence faraing patterna 

and to change aubsistence faraina ayatea to a surplus 

production ayste•, 

11 Paul Streeten, Editor, Trade Strategies for DeYelop~ent -
Camlridge Conference on DeYelopaent fToble.a, 1972 
The MacMillan Areas Ltd. 1973 paae 4. 

* s e .. Lc l e , 1976. 
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7) ae~ting pric at le ela that ain ain produc on and 

low enou b for the low inco.e cons er, 

8) protridin& infraatructure that h re ponah to 

fluctuationa in prices, 

9) producing a aurplua for expor~. 

Tbeae objectbea point to tbe ecea ity of o. 

goTer ent control in food aarketing. So ther bould be no 

arguaent aa to whether or not control abould e;x, ciaed, Tb 

point ia that concern ahould be with the atrategiea of control. 

Theae atrategiea abould uoid inefficiencies that could ariae 

fr miaallocation of public fiscal and admini trat Te reaourcea 

to implement the controls. They should alao r cognize posaible 

adYerae effect. of control on the growth of production. An 

ex ple that aay be cited to illustrate the point ia that of 

augar-cane production in the yanza 9.1gar Belt, Before the laat 

increue in augarcane prices in 1976, controlled cane price 

had lagged behind the rising coata of inputs and tbia led to 

increaaed riaka and reduced return on inYe& nt. Consequently 

faraera relied on old ratoon.crops thereby reducing yielda and 

intake to the factorie which then operated a~ below capacity. 

There are difficultiea with •aiz •arketing becauae 

the public marketing inati ~ton charged vi tb ita aarketing ia 

unable to control a aufficiently large enough abare of the 

marketed aurplua to influence the price, In fact IIPB control• 

only so% of •arketed maize. And yet when the aub&iatence &ector 

face& ahortagea, then the Board baa to feed it and to deal 

with auch enonoua proble. puta the Board& to a teat they are not 

expected to cope with. But eyen then there ia atill juatification 



0 

• 

for dele ating the taak of •arket to a body which appr ci t a 

the Yarioua intereata in the particular indu try. Yer h 1 a, 

the objectiYe of such a •arketing or aniaation abould be to 

•arket econo.ically and efficiently aa poesible, intaini 

regular aupply to all parts of the country a needed. ch 

iruotitutiona atrengthen the barga.ining power of far era and 

elt.inate uneconomic long haulage. 

arketing Boarda vi tb 110nopoly trading and powera to 

accumulate funda become influential political factiona. 

Fortunately in Kenya power is distributed and boarda like MPB 

do not accumulate funds but operate under an o...erdraft fro. 

public financial inatitutions, in thia caae, Cereala and Sugar 

Corporation vbich vill be discuaaed under financin& on page 11 • 
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2.4 Ck-ganization for Deciaion Making 

Theories are not an end · n th el Yes and her the cone n 

ia not with the procesa of decbion •a.king h ory t r th th 

the organization for deciaion making. The deciaion proce a 

bee ea ore effectiye if it is coupled vith eff ctiYe policy 

· pl entation. SJch iaple entati.on require& an ction plan 

that 11apa out wbo will do what and ho vi h a bu 1 t in •eaaure 

of effectiTeneaa. Decision impliea a choice, there au 

alternatiYea . The choice criteri.a may be influenced by: 

"• nagerial perceptiona of external dependence, 11ana-

gerial attitudes towards riak, mana erial avarene a 

of put experience, and managerial power relationship& 

and organization structure. J..2 

Of these, interperaonal relatione through the atructu.re and power 

relationship• baa the greateat bapact on deciaiona. 

Deciaiona are ade in the context of the deciaion aaker 

and the dec1aion aituation. Hia attitude blocka out certain 

choicea fro. riew and vhere there ia a hierarchical aequence of 

deciaion foraulation leading from aubordin tea to top executiyea 

it 11e.ana that the final ·choice ia 11ade froa a yery narrow field. 

Bow do organizations ctually aake decidon11? Cbarlea 

Lindbl011 and DaYid Braybrooke studied policy aaking in the public 

aector and recorded their finding• in their book "A Strategy of 

Deciaion•16 while Richard Cyert and Juea March .rote •A BebaYicral 

12. Willia8 F. GlueCk - Buaineaa Policy - Strategy Fonaulation 
and llanag .. ent Action Second Edition McGraw Rill 
Book Caupany 1976 page 185. 

C. E. Lindblo. and Darid Braybrooke - A Strate&Y of Deciaion. 
(Wev York: Free Pr-eaa, 1963). 
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Theory of the Fira•11~ hued on atpirical atudiea of aion a 

in the private ftr.. They identified an d ptiv od of d ci ion 

akin,g character zed by: 

1) No clear goala and decision •aking r fl eta a di iaion 

of power ong aembera o£ a c plex coali ion, 

2) Decision •aking procesa ia characterized by reacthe 

solution to exiating problema rather than pro c ive 

search for new opportuni tie.a due to dif!icul t 

environment imposing any problena and criaea, 

3) Deciaions are made in incremental, aerial atepa, 

deviating only slightly from the satua quo in which 

policy making i& typically a nuer endin& proceaa o( 

successive steps in which continual nibbli ia a 

substitute for a good bite, 

4) Disjointed decisions are preferred because the de.and 

on the organization are di erae and no 111ana er baa the 

•ental capacity to reconcile all of the.. 

Ruaaell AckofflS has identified a planning ode that ia 

anticipa.tary decision •aking directed toward producing one or •ore 

.future statu which are desired and which are not expected to occur 

unleaa something ia done~ In the planning ~node, the analyst playa . 

a 11ajor role in de.cision making. The analyst worka alongside 

the 11anager. Ri.s role is to apply the techniques of •a.naae.ent 

science and policy analysis to the design of long range deciaiona. 

14 R.N. Cyert and J .G. March - A Beharlora.l Theory o( the Finl 
(Eng1ewood .Cliffa, N.J. Prentice-Hall, 1963). 

15 R.L. Acko.(f - A Concept of Corpora.te PlanniDI ( ew Torka 
Wiley Interscience, 1970). 
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2.5 Methods of Testing Allocative ficiency 

Infor•at on such u is obtained !rot~~ qu ntitativ 

analysis is relevant in answering · a DJ ber of questions on 

allocative efficiency. It will be shown 1 ter in the s dy bow 

regression analysis can indicate which !actor in be environ-

aent are relatively more elutic and therefore can used 11ore 

effectively aa inatrUJDenb of go-rer ental policy. Pric s of 

ugar have been found to be the main influence on conau.aption 

and b y regeseing consumption against prices, one obt ina an 

expected gowth in consumption o! 4. 7 whereas conYentional 

growth path bued on tillle series is 7 .s% The econ etric •ethod 

eaployinc regression analysis yields better policy d cisiona 

on t he expanaion o£ the sugar industry. Another 11anage.ent 

acience technique used ia the transportation •odel utilizing 

linear progr ing to allocate sugar fro. cert in factories to 

KJfTC depots ao aa to 11iniaise transportation costa. 

The analytical method requires that inforaation be 

Tai lable. Unfortunately in Kenya until recently, not uch 

infcr•ation was collected on food crops. However, •any people 
0 

now appreciate that good "deciaion8 cannot be made without 

information and many sur-reys have been instituted to collect, 

collate and store the information. Tbe Central Bureau of 

Statiatica ia extending its service and the Integrated Rural 

~ey is a poaitiYe indicator of thia. FAO baa alao realised 

the t.portance of •arketing information and ia 11aki~t~ a positive 

contribution by aponsoring a project based at tbe Jtiniatry of 

Agriculture but with aectioM in all •arketing •iniatriea to 



aaaess the inforaation situation and o find r di s. 

Efficiency of organization cannot aeur d sily in 

quantitatbe ter111s particularly where such in t tut 'ona ar 

public nonprofit businesses without a profit motiY • no .,er 

their reaulta can be assessed through the conau.era they er e. 

Disjointed decision aaking ha.a been reYealed by th recen au ar 

shortages. t.italiaa and Cb elil, the tvo largest auaar factories 

do not deal with distribution, they haTe no 'goodwill• to aaintain 

by storing adequate augar to &erTe their cuat0111ers. And because 

they do not handle di&tr ·bution they are not exp cted to prOTide 

storage for that purpose. The Ministry of C rce and Industry 

which iasuea allocation orders and thereby balancing upply and 

d and would be expected to ake contingency arrangeaents to 

ensure constant supply of augar. 



2.6 ary 

Tbia chapter baa defined aaarketi a includi acthitiea 

that deal with production, pricinc and di tr ·bution of producta. 

In terms of thia definition food marketing polici a ~uat rela e 

to production policies. 

A syat~a approach to organization baa b n look d at 

aa a possible way of aaaeaaing the performance of food •arketi 

in Kenya. The ay t a thecry works on the notion that there are 

independent subayat • of a whole contributing in a coordinated 

way to the goals of an organization. The go 1• ~uat be explicit, 

in other worda, there muat be objectiYea aet for tbe organization 

to guide the actions of each aubayate • Some of tb objectiYea of 

goYer1111ental food marketing policies haTe been Hated in tbia 

chapter. 

When the definitiona haYe set the acope of operation and 

the objectiyea haTe prOTided guidelines, the decision •aker 

needa a procedure for deciaion making. Tbe heary of decision 

11aking vaa introduced in chapter one and baa been exp nded bere 

to highlight the proceaa and the require.ents for good decision 
0 

aking vbich imariably •ean uninhibited flov of inforaation to 

deciaion centrea. This requires a proper design of organization 

structure .uitable for the needa of the particular system. 

An attempt ia •ade to a.ssesa allocatiYe efficiency 

u.aing quantitatbe •etboda and where that is not ~sible 

custo.er satisfaction ia used. More e.xu~plea of tbe type will 

be g ·yen in later chapters. 



CHA PI'ER nrR£E 

PRICING DEX::ISI~S IN AGRICULTURAL PRODOCTI 

ANDC 

3.1 Introduction 

In nation&l policy, the grain aector of aaricul tural 

production ia often a atrona political influence ~od the protection 

of thia aector is seen as :· the cornerstone of th who) e policy. 

In a book on Trade Strategies for DeYelop.ent, di ted by Streeten (1972), 

the Editor 111akea the following obaerYationaa-

"Nations inaist on the right to control the distribution 

of both population and incoae within their territories 

eYen if they haTe Yery t.perfect control oyer the leyel 

of tbeae Yariablea.•16 

This quotation ia a clear support of th role gOYernments are 

/ 
e~ected to play in controlling agricul tubal product ·on and 

con.a ption. On the a .. e the.e W.O. Jones (1969) baa this to aa:ra-

"Adequacy of food auppliea ia &n appro,priate concern 

of gOYen:.aent, and actions to a88ure a r gular flov of 

foodatuffa at reaaonable pricea are generally accepted 

17 
aa a proper gOYernmental function." 

The aboTe quotationa clearly juatify the aarketin& polic~e• 

followed by the gOYerDaent of Kenya vitb reference to agricul turd 

16 op.cit. Paul Streeten (Editor) page 269. 

17 wuu .. o. Jones - Marketing of Staple Food Crops in Tropical 
Africu OYerul Analyaia RepCll"t, Food Research Inatitute 
Stanford 1969. 
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production and diatribution a conta n d in th current ., lop. nt 

Plan 1974-78, and which are a aria d in th f'ollowi 

from the plan:-

"In fixing prices the go...ernm nt will •aintain a fair 

aeaaure of atability in fara prices while ~ the 

absolute level of pricea attractive enough o encourage 

adequate production. On th other hand, the oyerraent 

ia anxioua to aYoid raising pr cea to levela which are 

unreasonably exp n.aiYe for con.aumera. ,.l8 

The go...ernment taltea it aa ita function to fix producer 

and con.aumer prices for maize, wheat, r ce, augar cane, beef and 

ilk. The non.al procedure in Kenya ia that these pricea are 

announced under the Agricultural Produce Marketing Act (Chapter 320) 

which ia the instrument of controllina and regulating the aarketi 

of gricultura.l produce. According to the Agriculture Act 

(Chapter 318), the price& of scheduled cropa are to be fixed before 

lat February in each year. The Agricultural Act prOTide• for 

guaranteed prices and aarketing of cheduled agricultural produc 

with a Yiew to maintain a stable and efficient agricultural indu try 

capable of producing Kenya's food requirement• at mini.mum coat. 

The aU. of the go...ernaent b to •ake food nailable to the general 

population at pricea which can be afforded e..-en by tbe low inco.e 

groupa in the c011111unity. 

The .ayates operates through the appropriate ainiatry 

working through Boarda etc. For exaaple, the Maize Marketiaa 

Act (Chapter 338), giyea power• to the Miniater of Agriculture 

who ahall fro. tiae to tiae, after conaultation with the Board 

and with aucb bodiea of peraODa aa appear to bia to repreaent th 

18 KellY& Develo,.ent Plan 1974-78 Part I, GoYer•eDt Printer 1974 • 
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interests o! aize producer• generally ••• and in conaultation th 

the Min' ter !or Finance !ix pric t hich th Bo d hall, ••• , 

at such times as the Board shall specify and at ny ra lway l oadi 
. 

point, purchase mai.ze !rom producer a ••• " Under ion Tl of 

(Cap . 318), the National Agricultur Board ia bliehed to ad~is 

the Minister for Agriculture in determini~ price• ong other 

functions. 

Theoretically, the Mi.ni.Aiter for F. nanc:e fixe• consumer 

prices under Frice Control Act {Cap. 504) once the producer prices 

are set as described above, b.lt in practice the two •inistriea 

work very closely on both prices. If it is a policy a!!ectine 

producer prices, then the Ministry of Agriculture may initiate it 

and similarly if it is a consumer price policy then the Ministry 

of Finance will initiate it. An increase in producer prices doea 

not necessarily lead to an increase in consumer prices and rice 

versa. For example, when world prices are high and the cOiit of 

importing is also high then coDSWDer prices han to be increased 

without an increase t~the farmer. On the other band when world 

prices fall then there ia provision !or ~., the &oYerDDent to uae the 

stabilization !und di!!erenti.al to i.ncreue producer prices without 

increasing consumer prices. Without centrali.zed marketing arrqe-. 
menta these product• could be subject to severe price fluctuations 

to the detriment o! the whole society. The efficiency of a •arketing 

systee haa a great bearing on the incentives to producer• to ~and 

agricultural production. The arrangements which have been quoted 

above are the methode uaed by the aoverment to protect the producers 

on the one baDd, aDd the con&u~~er• on the other. It i.e in thia 



c ontext that the reat of thia chapter ll be ini 

machinery that processea deciaiona on pr i ci 

The objectiYea of gOYerMental policy on food &rk ting 

were liated i n Chapter T~. An atte.pt will now be de to analya 

the decision aking •achinery and how it ia organta d to eet 

those objecti_.e•. The machinery will al o be a .. e .. ed in tenaa 

of the theoretical fra.aework of •arketing and deciaion aking which 

baa already been outl i n d. If a hierarchical ayate. exiata, the 

subsystema contributing to the deciaion proceaa will be analyaed 

to asaeae their techni cal or political capabilitiea n performi ng 

the taa ks usigned to the.. Thia chapter and the next one on 

distribution decisiona will be mainly deacriptiTe in analyaing the 

facta and outlining ho11 the •achinery t10rka at preaent. The laat 

two c hapter• will reTiew the facta in the light of what •ight be a 

better organiaation. The infor.ation haa been obtained through 

interrlewa with people inYOlTed in the deciaiona. The aubayate.a 

. 
ba...e acted aa a croaa check on each other .- there are people in 

each aubsyate. with knowledge of what happena in the other aubayate.a1-

Interriew inf<:n~ation baa been auppl ented with data froa publiabed 

r e aearch findings, other literature and goyernaent docuaenta like 

the Lawa of Kenya and Offi:cial Gazettea. If time had allowed, 

the aethod of 'participant obaerTer' would baTe been uaed to aaaeaa 

whet her what people aay ia vbat actually bappena. Tbia would ban 

provided a aeana of checking if there are any dieparitiea between 

what the adminiatratora are suppoaed to do and what they actually 

do. In the absence of thia check the exi.eting hierarchical ayat 

will be critically analysed to aee if it ia likely to achien the 

objectiTea for which it waa intended. 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 

Flow Chart of &!gar Pricin,g 
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3.2 Determining ize r:Tices 

ize ia the ao t illlportant single crop n era of 

acreagea cultiYated in the country and output. It is also 

t he most dominant itea in the aYerage diet of the Ke nyan population. 

In 1975/76, 2.1 aillion •etric tonnu of aaize were produced. 

all scale fanners with boldiJll• ueraging leaa ban 5 h ctarea 

produce 80-90% of the output and sell whate•er is not needed for 

fua ily consu.mption. It is estilllated that 60% of total production 

is usually consumed on the fara. Tables 1,2,3 and 4 show acreages, 

arketed output, hoae consUIIption and total production fro. both 

aaal l scale and large scale far~~~ers. 

In the past it appeared that all scale producers were 

not r~ponaiYe to price increases aa their product i on was deterained 

by h0111e conai.Diption needs. Howe•er, at current prices they, like 

large scale producers, see. to be Yery responei¥e to prices of aaize. 

Thia ia confinled by field eridence fro. interrlewa with .. all 

.cale faraers in Kabondo who grow A[lrid aaize for c ercial 

purposes. A further eYidence is the increa.sed deliYer · ~ to the 

ize and Produce Board ( WPB) by a all scale growers. Of co ae 

the increased deliTeriea are also due to the fact that with 'gber 

guara.nteed prices there ia less inceritiTe to sell to the infOI"'Ial 

channel. It can therefore be o~tated that the supply of •aize 

ia reaponaiYe to price changes. On the other band aaize ia a staple 

food crop and ita price and inca.e elasticity of d and are Yery 

low. It is eatt.ated that in Na.irobi in 1972 the incoae elasticity 

was 0.03.19 Tbia creates a problea for the policy aakers who hue 

19 Hana G. C.a.enger a.nc1 , GJater' Scmaidt - Decontrolling the Maize 
Marketing System in Kenya, Diacussion Paper o. 254, 
Institute of Yelocment Studies, Qniyersity of airobi, 
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Table 1 

LARGE FARMS 

Land Utilization by Di tricte 

Maize -
District HECTARES 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Ki umu 2 3 2 4 7 10 

Kiaii 45 90 582 261 300 291 
Baringo 7 59 59 
Kericbo 1597 1869 2306 2485 2754 3873 
Trans :Nzoia 21975 25188 27668 27478 23993 264~ 

taikipia 3095 2969 2991 1901 2811 21~ , 

Nakuru 8989 10i64 10693 10530 7763 7744 . 

Nandi 394 398 454 909 447 594 

Uaain Gishu 21906 23889 30148 29761 23128 253941 

&ngoma 40 87 76 87 55 77 

Kakamega 92 53 53 82 13 10 

Kiambu 177 470 531 227 253 313 
Nyandarua 337 410 735 572 46o .345 

Wyeri 253 207 169 149 329 159 

r.branga 114 247 492 961 922 499 

Mac hakoe 76 S6 129 314 374 560 
0 Meru 61 61 52 22 38 68 

Kil ifi 1 10 

Kwale 2 

Taita 

NAIROBI 114 52 69 74 62 38 

TOfAL 59274 66274 77210 75817 63721 68541 

Source r Central &reau of Statiatica, 1975. 
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Table 2 

Integrated Rural Survey of all Fara• 1974/75 

Maize area• in acrea by Di•trict 

District Acrea 

Kiambu 64188.45 

Kirinyaga 87659.44 
r.branga 132233·52 ,J 

Hyandarua 41J05.so 
Nyeri 39852.43 
Kilifi 51879.20 

Kwale 22058.31 

Taita 45489.55 

Fmbu 33399·34 
Kitui 70878.81 

Mach alto• I 228563.03 

Meru 130139.14 

Kisii 39534.81 

KisUJIIU 30175·75 

Siaya 96463.57 

South lfyanza 78816.02 
....... 

63282.58 Kericho 

Baringo 3147.50 

Elgeyo Marakwet 3224.46 

Nandi 55383.04 

&lng0111a 75884.74 

&lsi a 15757.13 

Kakamega 16<>275.04 1,.. 

Sourcer Central &lreau of Statiatics, 19n 



Source t Central &Jreau of Statiatioa 1977 



T bl I. z - Some Statiatica 1999-1977 

Purch 
Con.swapt ion Famine Stockfeed Export ar ea I porta General Relief 

• Value £ • Val.ue £ Bag a Value £ Baa• Value £ Bag a Value £ Bag a Value £ 

1658999 3120541 1328374 :/J72474 '7.6251 104269 10046o 172956 
59 2987 2 198554 428433 2002605 4450068 3531 '1 66526 89329 125135 2312 4352 I 

1643165 31231 712986 1468013 1352138 3255864 60000 85500 2944 30319 1oo843 1$167l 
2232974 A243488 917857 2272286 12 34 1718ol 2o698 4541 1062600 17531.82 
1072963 1903737 lo87706 2336343 18911 26767 ·23879 116885 611221 1028867 
1170351 2045379 142234 347129 1781689 3723332 12293 30150 11467 21378 

5/ 
253703) 

1 1474343 2852744 213073 1587822 )82oo82 147348 23163 
1 /67 2508581 4997883 1530358 3969490 86095 216550 694338 1178904 
1 7/ 2 4089 3581561 5698053 968289 2524o86 24515 49030 79509 120533 2985764 4747315 
1968/69 16 39 3245687 5032570 1146005 2549289 19117 38234 119053 157210 2715374 4585735 
1 /70 436145 2151712 2997537 147979 398874 1773409 3779928 17534 35068 211576 276104 379988 641967 
1970/71 552 0 2667874 4165040 2946297 6121984 26215 52470 236094 219022 -
1971/72 245168 4211353 792~48 297945 928342 186oll2 4194257 256799 356095 
1972/73 2497186 S0826o7 9725930 1740922 4108799 411693 588291 17988oo 4502839 

0\ 197 /74 370593 3726748 7688985 3579583 9212662 296047 526<>61 1511518 46162o6 
-o.t 1974/75 16 549 5008582 16068495 3772722 13330447 

1975/76 2613132 6141461 4203323 
1976/77 C1oaina 6oc>oooo* 

tock 
4 

oter * Eati.mated from recorda. 
Sourcer MPB AnrLial Reporta 1974/75 and 1975/76 
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to balance supply and demand while •inimiaing the need for xporta 

when world pricea are low. A pattern denlopa where borta a 

are followed by price increuea which in turn produce xc a ye 

aupply to be followed by lower pricea and ube quent sborta a. 

According to the World Bank Report on Kenya, 

Rthe tendency baa been to adjuat price le• la too aharply 

upvarda or downwarda in re&ponae to eaaentially eather 

induced Tariationa in annual output reaulti in 

abarp reaction by f&.n~era along with coatly a a urea 

20 
in diapoai tion or procurement fr011 al:ro d. R 

Thia point ia brought out by Table 5 which ahowa producer price 

nriationa oyer the laat decade. Thia table ahould be read~c.o~"c.tio" with 

Table 4 which ahowa the trend• in purchaaea by WPB which ia a 

reasonable indicator of the percentage increaae in •ark ted 

output. The adjuatment of price leTel can be regarded aa a 

c on tendency of the put. Current policy reTiewa pricea in 

. 
an upward trend rather than reducing them. The price of eaize ia 

... ..L baaic in pro.oting a better uae of reaourcea. At preaent probability 

theory ia utilized to arri•e at pricea in that paat d and ia 

r lated to future aalea on the aaate~ption that the put will be 

0 

cloaely related to the future. Tbia ia true of con.auaer producta 

that are purchased frequently like •aize. The d and for eaize ia 

deter.ine.d by tiee factor& that include population growth and 

urbanization. Tbeae :f'actora are considered later with regr aaion 

and correlation analyaia {aee page 153 ). 

20 ltenya Into the Second Decade - World Bank Country Econa.ic 

Report, 1975 page 484. 
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Table 5 

Producer Price of Maize 196!2::;:1976 {~er 2Q kilo 

Sha.Cta. 

2 March 1965 32·50 64/65 37 . 
7 Dec. 1965 37.00 

28 Dec. 1966 28.00 65/66 
10 Jan. 1967 28.00 66/67 n.oo 
23 Feb. 1968 28.00 67/68 25.50 

3 Jan. 1969 25.00 68/f8 27.00 

Before 18 Dec. 1970 24.75 ($/70 28.00 

After 18 Dec. 1970 29.75 

3 Sept. 1971 29.75 70/71 

24 Sept. 1971 JS.OO 
10 March 1972 )2.00 71/72 

19 Oct. 1972 35.30 

21 Sept. 1973 35.00 72/73 49.00 

16 Auguat 1974 40.00 

October 1974 so.oo 73/74 61.00 

65.00 74/75 * 23 Jan. 1975 65.00 

NOTember 1975 65.00 75/76 75.00 

24 Sept. 1976 80.00 76/77 
.A * 72.00 

Sources Kenya Gover011ent Gazette S..ppl enta 
1965-1977 and Maize and Produce Board 
An:nlal ~eport 1964/65-1975/76. 

* Eatilaated export parity. 

* 

** Export price ia export ya}ue dirided by the yolume and repreaenta 
the world market price u it becomea re1ennt for Kenyan exportera. 
It ia deriYed froa the f.o.b. Mombaaa price from which doaeatio 
transport ooata are deducted. 
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3.2.1 Inatitutiona king FTicing Deciaiona 

The Price Control Act (Cap. 504) proyidea for th atabli b-

11ent of a Price Control .AdYiaory C ittee to adYiae the nia er 

for Finance and Planning on •attera affecting price& of ooda 

and aerTicea. Thie ia under the General Order which excludea 

acbeduled cropa cOYered in the Agricul hare .Act quoted aboY • 

MoreOYer changea in price• under the general order are •ade by 

the miniater whereu for acheduled agricultural cropa th Cabinet 

and the Preaident make the deciaiona. Conaequently the Price 

Control .AdYiaory CCIIIUDittee doea not deal with agricultural food 

crops. HoweYer there is no institutionali ed body similar to thia 

aet up to deal vith agricultural product• in a aillilar aanner • 

.A Coat and Price COIDIDittee waa aet up by official• 

of the miniatriea of Agriculture and Finance and Planning to d aign 

and proride policy optiona on both the producer and oonaumer pricea 

of the acbeduled food crops. It originally conducted fOI"'Ial aeeti • 

but by the nature of the proble and the need for cloae conaultation 

at Yarioua leyela in the proceaa of for.ulation, the •eeti a 

hue bec0111e increaaingl y infonaal. 
0 

n&ring the year both the •iniatriea of .Agriculture and 

Finance and Planning receiYe yaried repreaentationa on co ta of 

production or proceaai.Dg or of retailing accoapanied vi tb requeata 

for increaaed pricea. The Kenya National Fan~era Union playa a 

big role on behalf of the far~~era in aaking auch propo.ala. 

Statutory board• like JfPB and KJifTC 11ake aimilar proposal• .on their 

operational coata and aaaociated aargina. SU.ilarly aillera 
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intereata are represent~ by the Kenya ati onal 118 fJoldi • 

which alao .uggeata •ar&ina for ~bolesaler and r ailera. 

Theae representation.& are croaa checked by the operat • niatry. 

For producer pr icea, tbe Ministry of Agriculture ha• ita own • chinery 

f or generating the information which ia d cribed below. In the 

caae of coata for the channel• of distribution, a ooet accountant 

in the Price Controller Depar ent in Finance and Planning undertake• 

the an.alyaia. If neceaaary meetings with varioua groupe are called 

to negotiate the profit aargin. Tbe$e meetings are for ch eking 

information and are not intended to make decbion.e. Tb y generate 

infOI'Diation which 11ay f<r11 the basta for prici ng d ciaiona. The 

proceaaing of information ia a contimous proceaa of reappraisal 

as new information ia received in either of the two miniatriea. 

Fr0111 interviewa with aoaae faraera uniona and atatutory 

boarda, it appeared that the repre$entation ia not alwaya taken 

serioualy by the •iniatriea when priciJli deciaiona are made. In 

particular IOn'C found that tranaport allowance for tradera vu 

inadequately aaaeaaed and ~e ,official• felt that wholesale and 

r e t ail aargins on aaize and sug,ar were too lov. ny tradera claia 

t hey atock aaize meal and augar not because they carry profitable 

margina but because they ac;t aa an incentive for cuato.era to 

pruchaae other profitable commoditiea. Thia difficulty ariaea 

beoauae hiatorical costa could include inefficiencies and 

therefore cannot be regarded by the ainiatriea aa repreaentating 

the true poaition of the buaineaa. Further, coata aay be aagnified 

to obtain higher •argina. In thia connection MPB aakea greater 

effort to vcerify the coata by obtaining fro. the auppliera to tbe 
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aillera coat a of iteea like packing paper. How Yer it y 

aeyeral year a before the official acbinery ia atia(i d that 

iDcreaaea requeated are juatified. But ther ae ed to 

justification for increasing transport allowance which TC 

transporters were unhappy about. It waa underatood tba th 

Diatrict COIUiiaaionera were conaulted by tbe f\-ice Controller on 

transport costa preYailing in their diatrict • 

There were alao acwe propoaala ade by FU on the U.proYe-

ment of the pricing •acbinery which had not reoeiYed an acknowledge

aent for a long tt.e. When repreaentationa do not receiYe t· ely 

consideration by the official •achinery, then a e preaaure groupa 

decide to approach higher le..-ela of the hierarchy for a deciaion. 

3.2.2. Pricing Prooeaa 

Agricultural prices are of a ae~itiYe nature and haYe 

political connotationa around thea and therefore the laat 

reaponaibility for the. rightly liea with the politicians wbo 

bear reaponsibility to tbe people. It ia e .. ential to keep pricea 

of eaaential food couaoditiea at leYela where low inco.e groupa 

can afford them otherwiae high price• can cauae political unreat. 

FUrther, increased food pricea call for increaaed wagea which 

apart fro. cauaing inflation lead to a alow down in eooDOilic 

de..-el~ent. It ••Y diacourage labour intenaiYe technology 

tbua cauaine vide uneaployaent which alao can cau.ae political 

unreat. De..-elopina countries need to produce eaough food for 

da.eatic co~ption to keep wage ratea down and thua keep 

export• of •anufactured prod~ta co.petitiYe. 
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The ciril aer·nnt has onl~ technic r aponaib 1 ty 

in proYiding policy optiona. The Ministry o! F nanc nd Planni 

ia responsible for the control of the atruotur of pricea in th 

country. For the producer pricee the niatry of ricul ture 
-me mtnt~t"~ of 

does the bade research and then diacusa a vithi\Financ and Planning. 

Once enry year fr011 September/ tober the Ministry of 

Agriculture reYieve the agricultural industry baYing regard to 

costa of production and •arket prospects vith the object of 

determining prices. Tbeae costa of production are generated by 

the Land and Far. Management Diriaion ainly for purpoaea of fara 

planning adyice. A sample of the data form used ia att ched aa 

appendix 1. These figures are also sent to the Planning DiYiaion 

to form a basis far production costa. Froe tille to time econ011iata 

in the Planning DiYiaion conduct sample aurYeya to obtain more 

accurate information for pricing deciaiona. The actual analyaia 

of the data ia done in the Coamodity Analysis Section which ia 

staffed by qualified professional economists with technical capability 

,1. 

to analyse the cropa with the aid of Yarioua econ etric techniques. 

At present the production costa uaed in price analyaia 

are deriYed fro. large scale fanaa ~ therefore cannot be considered 
. 

to be repreaentatiTe. But these vere the only data aYai1able. 

HoweYer the Integrated Rural SlrYey ia now makin& data on ••all 

scale farms nail able and this will improYe the baaia of coat 

eatbaation. Large fanna ••Y haTe machinery and other capital 

costa that are unneceaaarily high and aight lead to inefficiency 

be~ aubaidiaed in the pricing ayatea. lllprOY•ent in teclmoloer 

ia supposed to reduce costa of production eYen when prices of 



i nputa riae. The producti•ity increa ea hi !r 

a ize abould reduce !an coata. I! hi ia tabliabed th n local 

aaiz.e pricea could be et cloae to export p ari ty o uoid export 

loaaea claiaed to be occuring becauae producer c oat. are bet en 

i.Jnport and export parity. In 1966 the por pari ty wa 57/• per 

bag and export parity was 20/• per bag.21 Table 5 already quoted 

aboYe ahowa the trend in producer price• oyer tb hat decade 

against export parity pricea. Just now the l ocal price ia SO/• 

per bag against export parity o! 72/•. There is abo juat nov a 

large surplua of 11aize and the temptation would be to lower producer 

pricea to discourage future build up. Thi i s wha t baa h ppened 

in the paat leading to cyclical riae nd fall o! local pricea. 

The accepted policy now ia to maintain pricea on an upward trend. 

The question being aaked ia the lenl at vhicb it should be kept. 

For consiatency to be achiend, it is neceaaary that all le•ela 

in the decision hierarchy aake deciaion.a with full knowledg of 

their iaplicationa. 

Baaed on the production coata and reaaonable IDargin for 

the faraer, the C011modity Analyais Section formulates ita pricing 

policy in conaultation vith the Planning Di.Tiaion of the Winistry 

of Finance and Planning. "Tbia DiYiaion baa an agricultural aectio~ 

• anned by econoaiata with tbe rieceaaary capability in the deaign 

of policy optiona. In addition, the Central &reau of Statiatica 

has professional Statiaticiana who collect and analyse data on coat 

of liTing index, income distribution and other indicea. The Price 

Controller biaaelf ia aaaisted by coat accountant• capable of 

21 The Kenya · Maize Comaiaaion of Inquiry 1966, GoYer•ent 
Printer, Jfair~bi. 



'li'Ol"king out 'f'arioua indic a for trader a ar i na of ood price 

pol icies. Close. conaul tation at t hi 'f'el h lp up a tera 

so that the aame proceaa ia not repeated n F1 nc a nd Planni 

when a for.al rec endation ia e'f'entually f or ard d fr be 

higher le'f'el in Agriculture. It would a ppear ba t it a at thia 

le'f'el that moat policy optiona are 11ade. The Carunodity Analyaia 
I 

Section forward their propoaala through the Read of tb Pl nning 

Dirlaion to the Penlanent Secretary who fonnally u ita final 

rec endationa to the Permanent Secretary in the niatry of 

Finance and Ph.nning. If the two aini tera apprO'f'e then a joint 

cabinet paper ia prepared for their aignature and aubalitted through 

th~ Permanent Secretary in the President 'a Offic to the Cabinet. 

The memorandum containa integrated propoaala on all lnela of 

pricea. They include producer price, para.atatal 111arket · ng 

institution'• operating coata, aillera, wholeaale and retail 

aargina and the final con.aUIIIer price. o chU aer'f'ant f'r0111 

the two ainiatriea ai t in the Cabinet. If there are querriea at 

... ~ Cabinet le'f'el which the two •iniatera cannot anawer then the 

llleDOTandUil ia returned. All pricing deciaiona are joint cabinet 

deciaiona, but the ainiater of Agriculture announces producer 

pricea and of Fin&nce and PlanniiJi announce• con.awner prices in 

a gazette order. 

A ailllilar proceas like that d acribed abon ia followed 

by the ttiniatry of Finance and Planning where they han initiated 

the price change. Theae would be conau.er prices and therefore the 

baaia for calculation will be different. Here the e.pbaaia ia 

on coat of lbing index and inc0111e distribution in the urban rural 



relat · onahipa. The Price Controller ction under th fi al 

and Monetary Diriaion o£ finance ia central in h collection o{ 

c oat data £or cons11.11er pricing and through th h erarchy to pu y 

Per anent Secretary (Finance) consult h Planning Di.Yi ion 

(Planning Deparbaent) on any propoaed cba ea in COn u er ood • 

Thia procedure ia aore applicable to pric a under the general 

order which do not require cabinet approYal. 

The Price Controller amende tb con.au.er price ordera 

accordingly. The procesa of setting pricea doea not alwaya follow 

tbia order. Any of the leyela described aboYe ay initiate action 

and i £ it comea £ra. the t op then the reat of tb leYela baYe to 

work out the implicationa and conaequen ea of i pl entation. On 

the whole, the normal practice ia for the policy optiona to !low 

upwarda. 

It ia generally accepted that the proceaa abould be 

c01111pleted in tiae for the pricea to be announced in January before 

the planting aeaaon. The price ia then e!£ectiYe £or the following 

crop aeaaon ao that all farmer• benefit. If there ia a ch,lay in 

cocpleting the reYiew then the chance of preaaure groupe intervening 

a t Tarioua leTela, and 111oat likely at the top ia greater and 

where the top baa not been· lrie£ed properly, diajo~nted deciaiona 

are 111ade which ·are auboptimal and which may diarupt the ayat for 

aeyeral year a. 

Aa pointed out earlier climatic Tariationa 111ay reduce 

output at a tt.e when atocka are low £olloving exceaaiYe exporta 

and if uporta are not ordered in tiae, aerioua abortagea occur 

which are noraally wrongly aaaociated vitb low pricea. The ab<rtage 

of lg]l./72 appeared to be one o£ tbia nature aa vaa conftr.ed by tbe 
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report of the Select C ittee of 1973 vh cb found th pricea to 

be adequate. The producer price of maiz in K nya ia abaTe th 

export parity. The local price ia 80/• p r ba and export parity 

ia 72/• per bag. Maize tor atockfeed ia old at 35/• per ba • 

The difference in the laat two figure• cona itut a aubsidy by 

the cona'--er to the far er, but it ia ea entia! to •aintain 

reserTes. The atrategic reaerye ia currently aet at 2 million 

ba.ga or six 111ontha consumption rate. Bow Yer at current conaU.IIp-

tion that .supply ia enough fer four •ontha only or eYen lea• and 

111ay need reYiew. 

In the •iniatry of Agriculture a group of eco00111iah ia 

assigned a Bll!ber of cropa but they work together and consult on 

intercommodity relationship• which are important for balance .-ong 

c peting crop& ao aa to aafeguard food production. Theae policy 

optiona are •ade to tbe top leyel deciaion 111akera who •ay alao 

take an integrated Yiev on food pricea for all controlled food 

crop• abrultaneoualy. Tbia happened in JaJaJary 1975 when pricu 

of maize, augar, wheat and •ilk were incr aaed all at 

t e. Occuionally preaaurea c011e to bear at Yarioua leYela of tb 

decision hierarchy and therefore the beat optiona 11ay not 
0 

reach the top and if they ·do, tbe top aay be influenced by factcra 

other than rational deciaion Yariablea. When tbia happena a 

single crop •ay benefit froa a large iucreaae leading to a abift 

by faraera to it and thua creating an iabalance in food production. 

The Miniatry of Agriculture propoeea to prepare food 

balance abeeta for all cropa to aaaiat in pricing, ~port and 

nutrition policiea. Thia requirea data for crop IIOCiela on produc ion 

and conauaption. At preaent the aYailable Clata ia .. inly of 
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production from large scale far .. and for co 

through commercial outle •· BoweYer, th Inte 

currently being undertaken vill cloae he ap. 

ption channelled 

ated Rural Slr•er 

At that eta e 

pricing decisiona will include all tb e factor• on export 

and import analyaia •o that the local pric can OYe closer o 

those preY ailing in the vor ld market. 
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3.2.3 I!flementation of Control 

The guaranteed pricea are only obtai d at PB depota. 

Otherwise when aaenta buy fro. far•er• lower pricea are paid. 

Upto 1976 the NPB fixed transport and agenta' c iaeion at 10 

of guaranteed price for deliYering maize fr011 Yarious pointe to tb 

depots. Fi-0111 1977 MPB baa left it to the Diatrict Commissioner• 

vbo are Assistant Price Controller• to fix transport ratea for 

their district• and in turn the far.er i left to negotiate the 

margin with the agent. It was hoped that there would be 

competition among agenta and that thia could ra ae tbe price 

receiYed by the farmer. There are normally aore than one aaeot 

appointed by MPB to operate at a aarket and the DUIIber depend• on 

the TOhme of aarketed aaize generated in the area. MPB Field 

Officers and the District Adainiatration ataff are expected to 

ellSure that agents are paying a reasonable price to the faraera. 

Bovever , there ia Yery little that can be done to ensure that aaenta 

pay a reasonable price. This can therefore be regarded aa one of 

the problea areas in the operation of the pricing aechani•. 

The ayst liaita the benefit• that a farmer recebea 

from the guaranteed prices. One eolution would be for the faraer 

or where neceaaary a group of f ann era, to hire transport and deliver 

their maize to an MPB depot. In fact MPB ia encouraging thia and 

where Ce>-operatives have shown intereat NPB baa also encouraged 

thesa. The trouble with Ce>-operatbea ia that they do not pay on 

delivery but acctD~ulate produce and then deliYer to 11PB and pay the 
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f er after a lapae of tiale. Someti th £ er a pre 

for cash and is forced by circumstances to s 11 at a lower pric 

to the agent. In thia case ho ver, h abould not rightly bl 

the ayste. for not protectill8 hia. In addition to the probl a 

outlined. above, there ia a new factor which uf' eta ven the ll 

anaged co-operatives like Kenya Farmers Aasociat on. It waa 

established that the farmers are avoiding tb ao as to evade th 

recovery of GMR and other credi ta. Further there is even talk 

of agents putting political preaaure to bear on decision •akera 

in the local context to discourage co-oper t • e •arketing of 

aize. On the other hand s011e inexperienced co-operati ea are not 

aintaining quality when purchasing produce and therefore they 

may buy maize that MPB cannot accept because of low quality. 

This then results in losses to the Co-operative and the fanaer. 



T bl 6 

te a.nd Year 

1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1 72 
1973 
1974 
1975 

("") 1976 · 
\0 1976 

1977 

gar Price• in Kenya A.ga orld Pric 

&t ar Cane Price &!gar Price Ex Exciae !Alty ConaUJt r Pricea 
p Tonne& K ha. Factory per Tonne Per Tonne per Kilo 

K.C K£ 

45 45 22.05 1.50 
46 46 22.05 1.50 
46 46 22.05 1.50 
46 46 22.05 1.55 
46 46 22.05 1.55 
46 46 22.05 1.65 

March 52 March 54 22.05 1.85 
52 54 22.05 1.85 

February 62 February 61.50 22.05 2.40 
J&DJary 92 J ruary 93 22.06 3.20 
January 105 January 115 22.05 4.50 
June lOS June 115 so.oo 4.50 
March 133 March 135 so.oo 4.50 

Sources Kenya Official Gazette• and Tate and Lyle Report on 
Kenya &!gar Incluatry for World Price. 

World Pricea 
£ sterling per 
lona tonne of 
Raw &.aaar 
£ sterlina 

17.85 
19.35 
21.85 
33.85 
40.40 
46.10 
72..55 
99.30 

340.70 
2.43.45 
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3· 3 Determining &!gar Pricea 

9Jgar became a controlled c odi ty under the Control 

of Essential Slpply (Sugar} der 1961. Since that tU.e ita 

pricing and distribution are controlled. According to Frank (1965) 

"The most important policy i .. ue concer ng the sugar 

industry in E.A. ia the rate at which production ahould 

be expanded. Related to the queation of e.xpanaion are 

a whole aet of policy issues concerning the proper 

governmental measures necessary to achie•e that rate of 

expansion. Foreaost among theae ia future price 

policy."22 

What !Tank said of the augar industry in Eaat Africa ia 

equally applicable to the industry in Kenya. Although augar has 

been a controlled cOIIl.aodity fer many years, goverraent policy on 

it baa not been deliberate until recently. For example it vaa 

found that sugar cane price• were not changed bet en 1965 and 

1972 and remained at s% of the augar prices. Neither price waa 

seriously examined until 1975 when aub&t ntial increuea were 11ad • 

Jlilled augar pricea ~e abaTe aupply and d and prioea until 

1971 and then went well below but now they are again aboTe supply 

and demand price. Table 6 swnmariaea thea redews. Rising coata 

of inputs in fertilizers, chemicals, aachinery and fuel 

discouraged replanting of cane which led to a decline in total 

cane supply. The production of augar fell frOID 120,000 tormea in 

22 Charles R. Fra.Jik - The Slgar Industry in East Africa 1965, 
Eaat African Publuhing . Rouae, ftairobi. 
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1970 to 88,000 tonnea in 1972. On the oth r h , co u pt on ro 

at a faster rate than had been expected to 194, tonne in 

1972. Thia led to a crida aituation n tb coun y. The cri i 

came at a time when world prices were at their highest and 

aupplies from Uganda were dwindling. All theae f ctora poin d 

to the urgency of the need for gOYernnent inYol ent and in 

1972 the Kenya Sugar Authority (KSA) waa f~ed to help coordinat 

and deTelop the industry. In the long run KSA or a sbailar body 

will haTe the power• to control production and marketing on th 

linea of the Kenya Tea Development Authority. The juatification 

for this is that local production can aTe on foreign excha e. 

For example in 1975 the Chemelil factory alone produced 40,000 tonne• 

.of ugar which the goTer..DDent bought for tJ. 7 11ill ion but vaa 

equiTalent to £8...10 111illion if it had been imported. Occasionally 

the pricing deciaiona haTe been uaed to depress conau.ption. Thia 

waa done in 1974 when the retail price of sugar was raised froa 

1/85 per kilo to 2/40 to 3/20 in 1975 and then to 4/50 in 1976. 

Theae price risea were alao 11ade to help pay for the suppl~entary 

augar illlporh. 

3.3.1 Pricing fToceaa 

Compared to •aize, sugar cane takes 22 months to •ature 

and earn an ioco.e. Thia meana that a far-er ha.a to wait for two 

yeara before harYeating. Unleaa the price of cane ia reaaonable 

to attract the -all acale far~~~er, he would undoubtedly be reluctant 

to grow cane. Secondly since augar and 111aize can coapete for the 

a .. e land and therefore their pricing muat strike tbe correct balance . 
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Theae are some of the •ariablea that the d i ion akera •u 

prepared to grapple with. There i8 an a d par y betw n 

growera and the proceaaora. At pre ent th tonnea cane/tonne 

augar ratio of 10:1 ia uaed. The factori ar ue that tb · a ra io 

ia poaaible to acbie•e because of the en ally low quality of 

cane which require• that o.er 10 tonne• of cane be •illed to 

produce 1 tonne of sugar. Table 7 sbowa he •ariation of the ratio 

by factoriea. A ratio of 11:1 ia considered more reasonable by 

the processors. &lt rather than inc:rea e the ratio, the factoriea 

should aiJD at helping the far~~era to improve the quality of cane. 

Already t.bmiaa &!gar Company under a ayat of providing input. 

and adTice to farmer• on credit ia achie•i ratios below lOtl. 

The aucceas of Mumiaa ia being emulated by other factoriea and 

currently the World Bank ia investigating ya of rebabilitatine 

the existing sugar faraa. Table 8 abowa production of cane for 

sill white sugar in acreaaes and tonnage• wbil~ table 9 indicates 

production and conaWDption projectiona. All these factora nfluence 

the pricing decision.a on sugar. 

fTicing ie a key decision variable in the sugar incluatry 

where cte.and ia •ery responsive to pricea. In Kenya augar showed 

a price elasticity of d and of 0.41 at the price of She. 1/72 and 

0. 72 at a price of Sba. 4/:JJ per kilo. The decision •akera therefore 

have the difficult taek of keeping producer pricea high enou b to 

st:t..ulate e.xpanaion and keeping conaUJDer pricea low enough to 

encourage conau.ption. Other.· iJDplicationa of tMa policy will be 

discuaaed later under the general heading of national food policy. 



Tabl z 
s.tsar-Fac or I FToduction1 197J and 1~F4 

1973 1974 

ormal Avera e Cane ·Cane Average Cane Cane 
CriGd ng Grindi illed &agar Grinding Milled &gar 

F RY C pac ty Rate Tonn •/ ( ar Ratio Rate Sugar Ratio 
onn / day day produced) Tonnea/day produced 

Tonne• Tonne a 

1 1 2 2 397164 u. f~ 2150 404984 10.4 
(1968 ) (35676) (39059) 
i ni 2 1150 428525 11.6 1140 355417 11.8 
(1924) (37036) (30239) 

Jltlhoroni 1200 1360 346000 10.6 1300 316650 11.1 
(1968) (32590) (28450) 

ia 2000 1830 185595 9.1 2347 438383 8.7 
(1973) (20314) (55700) 

~ R iai 1500 715 171623 14.1 680 155657 14.2 
(1927) (12192) (10978) 

TOTALS 8700 1528907 1716093 
(1378o8) (164426) 

The average grinding ratea quoted are baaed on the average tonne• cane milled per hour during actual 
grinding ti.tne. 

* -Year of atarting operation 
Sourcet Kenya &lgar Induatry • 1975. 



enya Slgar I ndu try- Production Area and Tonnyea 

Area under 
cultivation Total 

Tonne a Tonne• Total 
a at 1.1. 75 Area 

HarYeated Eati.JDated Tonne a 
Ha. 1974 1975 

a nucleu eat t 3159 6.6 242376 205000 12.7 

a out ro • 5589 11.7 223146 313000 19.4 

Raa a DUCleua ~ate 4490 9.4 134222 100000 6.2 

R i i outgrove.ra 1224 2.6 26522 20000 1.3 

ate 3258 6.8 99373 85888 5-3 
,., ni outgrover 8140 17.0 177863 200000 12.4 

Ch lil DUCleua eata e 3080 6.4 144759 114055 7.1 
Ch 1 il outgrow ra 8931 18.7 354410 307091 19.0 

yando eatate 1535 3·3 22638 18oo0 1.1 
M.tboroni outgrovera 8364 17.5 274730 250000 15.5 

TOfAL 47770 1700039 1613034 

Source 1 Kenya Slgar Induatry, 1975. 



Tabl 9 
Cona etion and Production of Sa&ar 

1975 - 1985 in ' tonne a 

y E A R 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 198o 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Conauap ion Foree 231 245 260 28o 300 325 350 375 400 425 450 48o 
c oduchon 164 161 185 210 231 304 386 424 441 464 479 489 

t Zo 2 R a1 11 9 13 21 28 32 32 30 30 30 30 30 
horoni 28 27 28 34 38 51 53 55 55 55 55 55 

Cb 1 1 39 40 40 40 47 52 54 56 56 56 56 56 
30 28 38 35 32 39 46 44 44 44 44 44 
56 57 66 75 as 95 105 105 105 105 lOS 105 

ia1 tenaiont Ah ro~wani 3 5 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Kano II Zone 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Tot 1 xiati Zone a 164 161 185 210 231 279 301 289 289 289 289 289 

" oject Zon zoia 13 38 SQ 6o 65 70 75 s. yanza ~~ 38 50 so 50 so 50 
&aaia 10 . 35 so 6o 70 75 
Kano II Plain 
Tana RiTer 
Yala Swamp 

Total New FToj ct Zonea 26 86 135 16o 175 190 200 

Source t Kenya Slgar Induatry, 1975. 
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There ia a need to monitor production coata continuoudy 

to facilitate ti.JIIely and effective decbions. SA ia 

this t sk and an economiat b stationed t Kiboa · n th yanza 

~gar Belt to monitor coata of production of both the fan~~era and 

the processors. On the basis of these coata KSA prepare• 

recOIIUDendatioM on pricea and forward• to the Permanent cretary 

of the Ministry of Agriculture. The proceas d cribed in 3. 2.3 

for maize is followed in determining producer, procesaor, wholeaale/ 

retail and consumer prices of sugar. Rere the Commodity Analyaia 

Section analyse and may rlait farmer& and factoriea to verify 

the costa. Thia provides a check on data to facilitate realiatic 

price policy in relation to other cropa vith which KSA is not 

concerned . The Commodity Analysis economiata conault with their 

counterparts in Finance and Planning. 

In the preliJainary stages KSA in theory should aeelt the 

views of the Kenya ~gar Marufacturers Aaaociation (KESMA). KSA 

aa an agent of goverl'lllllent charged with th coordination of the 

indu•try has responsibility both to the fareer and the proceaaor. 

KESMA is •uch •ore concerned with factory prices and the parity 

between the grower a and the •iller a. They 11ay ake recOIIlllendationa 

direct to the two 11iniatriea. At no stage is the Miniatry of 

erce and Induatry involved in the pricing deciaiona although 

they have the responsibility of distributing the sugar and arranging 

for i.Jnports to bridge the gap between local traduction and 

,. 
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3.4 Pricing in the Distribution Cbann 1 

Having looked at the prici chani for maiz and 

augar separately, an attel!pt will now •ade to c par h 

distribution cha.nnela aa they affect thea two couunodi i a. 

This ia done in the next section. 

Maize and augar are acheduled food crops marketed under 

control and their pricea are aet by goTerDIIlent regulation. Thia 

eans that the market forces of supply nd demand do not aet their 

prices. When producer prices are bei worked out, ul taneoualy 

aargina aTailable to para tatal board•, processor a and retailer• 

are worked out and a consumer price arrived at. 

The producer price of maize delivered at MPB depot ia 

SO/• for the whole country. However aelling pricea frOID : PB 

depots Tary according to the transportation coats and theae 

together with miller, wholesale and retail pricea are gazetted 

by zonea and differ' from zone to zone. Some exampl • obtained 

at Nairobi are used to illustrate thia point as can be a en below:-

1) Ex MPB price • SO/• (producer price) + 1% ahrinkage + 

6/25 (price of bag) + 8/:J) (bandling expenaea including 

lfPB QTerhead) + 10/r::IJ (actual railage co t - Kitale to 

Nairobi) • 107/05 per bag. 

2) Millers 11argin 

90 kilo bag of maize yielda 72 kiloa of ahifted flour, 

therefore 1/65 ia cost of raw material + other coeta vhicb 

are DOrlla.lly checked by VPB with the auppliera for exuple 

packing paper + margin and that det~inea the aelling 

price exailler or Sha. 3.37 per two kilo bag. 



3) ll'holeaale and Retail Price 

On the basis of (2) transpor coat are calculat d and 

a margin set for the wbolea ler/r tail r which ia SM. 2/50 

per bale. This aakea tbe co u er price 3/&J two 

kilo bag. 

Table 10 shows the various prices through the cba n for 

t he eight zones. The traders argin is controlled to protect the 

conelDDer. The consumer prices of z have alway been a boTe 

export parity and this is where the system is claimed to exploit 

consumers. 

Slgar ia priced in the same manner through all the stag 

of the distribution chain. To the proce or price ia added excise 

t ax which is initially paid to the factories which eventually pay 

tbe e.xciae tax to the gover1111ent. At current gazetted pricea 

producers receive 133/• per tonne of sugar cane, factories recehe 

3&J/• pe.r bag of •ill white sugar which includes 100/• excise 

t ax. The Ministry of Coaunerce and Industry 11eeta tranap<rtation coat. 

f rom the factories to KNTC depots with one or two exc ptione like 

Kiaii where transport to the depot is paid by TC, and KNTC 

r eceives 3/23 c0111111isaion per bag. Like •ai.ze, transport costa are 

added to the margina at each stag • . The share of various groups 

in the chain can be assessed fr0111 a breakdown of conaumer prices 

in Nairobi for example& 

Ex factory Sha. 28o per bag of 100 kilos 

Excise tax Sb8. 100 

Equalization Fund 9ls. 31.61 

Coalllerce & Industry 
s.66 (transport) Sla. 

DTC ec:-iaaion Sla • 3.23 . 
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Wholesale margin 

Retail margin 

Consumer price 

• 4 .so 
•• 25. 

• 450. or co 

a 4/50 ilo. 

Prices at various p1ac a ia deter.ined by transport c ta. 

3.4.1 An Illustration of Row Prices are Fixed 

er 

What baa been deacribed ao far ia tb general procedur 

in making pricing deciaiona. Rowe , to auth nticate field 

ic 

work one specific price change ia described here. lt refera to th 

current prices of augar which were announced by tb Cabinet 

effective 1st March 1977. 

3.4.2 ~eation of a Deciaion Situation 

Every July the Permanent Secretary to the Miniatry of 

Agriculture writea to hie Planning Division to c euce re iew 
.... 

of prices of all scheduled crops wi tb regard to changea in coat 

of production. Thia ia a routine annual review which 111ay r v al 

that tbere ia no deciaion situation. 

In tbia particular instance KSA bad aade certain 

rec endations to tbe Ministry which called for a decision, In 

addition the llmaia.a <Altp-owera Colllpany bad made repreaentation 

on behalf of the growers and ao had KESMA. So there aroae a 

decision situation when tbe Planning Diviaion cc.senced ita reriew 

of sugar pricea, 
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3.4 ·3 Analysia of the Problea 

In the annual reYiev u ha been po n ed out h 

i nistry relies on data of costa of production aenerat d by it 

Land and Fara Matage ent Di.rlsion. The e at istica indicated a 

need t"or change to certain leYel which vas below that r nd d 

by t he interested groups. To ascertain that the information r ceiYed 

vas realistic, tvo econ011iats fr0111 th C odi ty and An ysia 

Section of the · nistry of Agriculture and on econ ish fro. the 

· n:i..atry of Finance and Planning Agricultural Section v nt to the 

field. They Yieited factories and farmer• in the Nyanza Sugar 

Belt and ihmiaa and also consulted the KSA eco110111ist b aed in the 

field. 

On their return they were able to look at Yarious 

a.l t ernatbe solutions and on the baaia of co ta and comparable 

pricea of competing produce like 11aize and rec08111ended a cer ain 

le•el of price change. This change -. nTohed only incr aaing 

grower and processor prices and 11aintained the old 1 T 1 of retail 

price. The recom endation vas sent through the hierarchy to the 

Permanent Secretary who forwarded it to the Cabinet for apprOYal. 

The decision ia finally 11ade by cabinet. From there it ia 

pas sed to Price Controller for gazetting. In thia particular 

case it aeema that the change was not gazetted until 

then only factory prices were gazetted. 

y and e•en 

In this particular case all partiea concerned ae4Sed to 

ha•e been fairly satisfied with the ootcoae. BoweYer there are 

instance& when groups are dissatisfied and therefore •a.ke repreae~ 

tation outaide the official machinery and appeal to Tarious le-..eb 
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of the hierarchy. It haa been ata d that f r pre n ationt 

are actioned independently by the 1 • 1 appro cb d wi bout 

consultation with the reat of the • cbinery h y re ul t n 

disjointed deciaiona. Figure 3 atte pta to ahow thia 

inforaal deciaion flow .. it ia uper poaed on the orr·cial 

channel• illustrated in figurea 1 and 2. 



3-5 Hierarchical srste.s 

The Ministry of Agricultur ie r ponaibl for food 

production through ita ecientifio role in d Yelopi and 

di•aeminating new technique• of agriculture throu b ta 

extension aeryice. This aerTice pr otes icul tural pr uction 

through good husbandry. What baa been laggina behind is the 

de..-elop ent of the marketing syst m t ttu. ia beina put right 

through an FAO project. On the marketing aide the 111 nistry 

inter acta wi. th the Miniatry of Finance and Pl.anni in 

pricing decisions and superyieea paraatatal boarda that m ket 

agric;ultural products aa ahown in earlier aectiona of this chap er. 

Along both fronta of production and marketing the 11inistry 

inter acta with the Ministries of Land ard Settlement and 

Co-operatiYes . The role of the Settlement Departlllent would appear 

unnecessary in both technical and arketing fields. Agricultural 

acti..-itiea in settlement areas are no different from those ·n other 

areas. Therefore these services should strictly be left to the 

Ministry of Agriculture. However, the Miniatry of Co-operatbes 

playa an important role in marketing. It ia unfortunate that 

co-operatiyea.have not been ...ery successful. They should be 

mobilized to provide marketing aer..-ices to small scale far.era 

particularly to tho.ae in remote areas where no other channel 

can reach . This is particularly important for maize collection. 

The Ministry of Finance and Planning ia charged with th 

responsibility of mapping the strategy for the whole of the Kenyan 

econoay. It ia within these strategic plana that pricina policiea 



for varioua c odities fit. That ia on of h 

Mi n i stry of Agriculture hu to conaul t cl 

Planning. 

ly 

b b 

h f' nanc 

The Office of the Preaident int n a at nr ou 1 " la 

fr the graaaroota leYel where cr p are rown throu h th 

ProYincial administration to the hi h at 1 " 1 of th prici 

hierarchy. Greater uae ia ade of adminiatrativ ataff in 

· pl enting controls for which all of th includi he pol ce 

are a ppointed inapectora of pricea th th Diatrict •i ionera 

aa Ass i stant Price Controller•. 

3.5.1 Group Properties 

The •a.nagerial lenl for decision •aki can be aa d to be 

at the ministerial level. Here group• of p ople influence polioy 

decision.a that are aent to the executive authority for approval. 

Groups are often the important unite of action in any 111ana ent 

ayatem . An adminiatrative ayat baa unique cultural attributes 

aa p oatulated by Michel Crozier in "The Bureaucratic Pheno.enon.•23 

<rganization theoriata aucb aa March and Saon, ociologiata aucb 

aa Blau and Scott t and atudenta of amall roupa such aa Th odore 

Capl ow han presented a v at nu~~~ber of propo.itiona on bow 

individual behaTiour ia explained by the properties of hia oup. 2.4 

Policy deciaiona are alwaya •ade on the baaie of the interaction of 

intereat groups. An interest group is very troadly defined u an 

23 Michel Crozier - The &reaucratic Aleno.enon (Chicagor Unheraity 
of Chicago Preaa, 1964). 

David 1. Leonard and Kenneth Prewitt "()lantification, Procl~ctiTity 
and Groupe• in .Adebayo .Adedeji and Goran Ryden ( eda.} -
Developing Reaearcb on African ~iniatration SO.e 
lolaJ:Juvloloa~1 I at African Literature aareau, 
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organized or unorganized group of p opl h a c on int at. 

The emphaaia ia on group properti pr o e th 11otnat on of 

indiTiduala to inapire the beat aolution to probl Tb tu 

of tbia atudy ia to produce aubat ntiYe aa oppoa d to cone ptual 

theoriea . In purauit of that goal aoaae h oriea of h an 

bebaYiour vill be tranalated into reality and be ua d a a ea ur 

of the succeaa of goYernment policy maki proce a. Leonard and 

Prewitt recognize five group propertiea that might be u eful her • 24a 

One property is claaaified aa distributional and nclude attribu ea 

like attitudea . Where certain attitude& are diatribut d dely 

enough they can affect the &erYice. For exampl if employ ea 

are c itted to the cauae of f&nDera they will attempt to alloca e 

rather tban concentrate to tbemaelYea the benefit& of 111arketing. 

Relational propertiea characterize the interaction within 

the agency or between agenoiea. FTea&ure oupa can deYelop 

within and between ainiatriea that can affect the quality of 

deciaiona. One preTalent idea on the Kenya marketiD& board• ia 

that large fanaera extert pressure on theae board• and influence 

policy deciaiona in their faTour at the expenae of the aajority 

of the population. Relationship& may alao be rigid and 

authoritarian or de.ocratic that al ows participation and thia alao 

affects perfor•ance of the eanagera. Role apecialization rather 

than functional differentiation lead to little flexibility to 

meet changing condi tiona. All bureaucracies are blued for 

emphaai.%ing role, but eYen functional differentiation abould be 

1· ited to the extent that allo..- it to gin ao.e adaptbe capacity. 

24a ibid. page 21. 

... 
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The analyaia of atructural prop ndi p bl 

in the study of •ana ent. It ineludea t • uch h r a.rc by , 

a tatua, role, differentiation, and partic ularly in aoTer 

"authority atructure". rcturea d f i ne tb flow of tra 

and i nteractional c unication tructure d fine. the pattern of 

information flow. <rganization charta are the pen. nent anifes ation 

of tructural propertiea of an agency. evertheleaa there are 

frequently "informal structur~ which are not aanctioned 

officially but nonetheless interact in th decision procea and 

accomplish tasks. Decision-structure• are c on o al l oup 

which regularly take votes or otherwiae come to decision• about 

policy iasuea. There ••Y be unaniaoua d c i aion on moat iasuea or 

there may be pr~aure groups fc.rmed that influence voting in their 

faTour . It ia understood that the deciaion aachinery that deteraine 

agricultural prices doea not include representatiTea of f~er•, 

traders etc. for the reason that they aay for-a factiona that will 

determine policiea auch that benefita are disproportionat ly 

........ directed to thea. Tbia ia a justified pr caution on the part of 

t he decision. maker but thia does not mean that better uae cannot 

be a de of the far.er or trader repreaentatbea. 
( 

The fourth property ia the integral property. Thia 

theaia ia concerned with the probleJD of a seaaing a reorientation 

of aarketing policy froc the colonial period to the independent 

at te. In looking at the integral prcpertiea of tbe inati otiona, 

it ia hoped to infer thia policy orientation that differentiate• 

th present ayate. fro. the colonial ayat•• 

Finally, Tery often the perforaance of an ad.iniatratiTe 

agency ia explained in teraa of a larger enTiror.ent of which it ia 
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a part. Indeed in Chapter 5 MPB and TC ar treated tn th a 

context. When sa.e characteriatic of that n ir ent 

attributed to the agency it bec0111ea a contextu 1 prpp t • In 

this analysia the political enTiro nt ia t.portant 

used to influence prices and the arketing 

suggesting improyement one haa to be aware of th enYirorwnent 

in which one is operating. What ay work in an indus ri Baed 

modern society may not work in a non-industrial 11ore traditional 

aociety like Kenya. RoweTer one must not a that contextual 

properties haTe particular effects on the o ration of the 

administratiYe groups. The effects are a aat er for mpirical 

inTestigation and not a priori a&&UIIption. 

This e~oaition is included here to aaaist with the andyais 

of the total hierarchical ayate• that characterize the go-rer .. ental 

food marketing in Kenya. It fonas a preli.JIIinary step to the meaaure-

•ent of the productiYity and success of the ayste.. Where the 

propertiea are identified and measured they bec0111e important 

indicators of productiYity. Further the util"ty of this 

cla.5sification of organization properties is in sampling atrate 1 

that help with the design of the research. The claaaification 

helps to isolate the Yariables that are considered critical in 

assessing adainistrative performance ao that these are inTestigated. 



3.5.3 Sumnary of Total syatesa u 1t affech gar 

Figuree 1 and 2 att pt a ynth aia of he hierarchical 

system that deterainea pricing deciaiona for ai~ 

ba. been pointed out that pricing deciaiona are •ad 

nd au ar. It 

at th top 

leTel where political reapon.ibility ia taken for th Policy 

optiona are, ho-wever, formulated by officer• of th Miniatriee of 

Agriculture and Finance and Planning who bear the technical rupon

sibility for them. The Miniatry of Agriculture draws fr the 

enYiroDDent in ita annual price r viewa and together with the 

information generated by the Central Bureau of Statiatica in th 

Ministry of Finance and Planning, proY ·de the ba ia fer price 

deci.siona. Although the technical leYel of the hierarchy doe• no 

baYe power to change pricea yet it takea deciaion. on the optiona 

that are recomaended to the political level. More often than not, 

the decision& taken by the technical level become the operatiYe 

rulea. So in a way it can be said that they perfora aubatanti'Ve 

transformation of data into plana of action and the political level 

simply isauea the ordera. 

0 
The nature of the deciaiona invohed li11ita the lower 

le...-el of the hierarchy to a aenior leYel in the civil aerTice. They 

are all profeaaional economista, atatiaticians or accountanta. 

Tbeae people either proYide data or transform them or deai n policy 

optiona. The optiona are forwarded through the bead of dhiaion 

who ia alao a profeaaional person of Deputy Secretary vade. He 

fort~&.rda the option. to the Per.anent Secretary tlbo in turn : 



aubmi a a cabinet paper through tb Per an nt i n tb 

President's Office who ia alao the R ad of the Cj vil 

He for • the higheat leTel of the technical re po ib1li r 

although he may not haTe the relevant t chnical knowl d to 

modify the recommendation&. There ia little feed bac at each 

at age of the proce&a. 

The Cabinet takea a joint deciaion on pricea altbou b the 

orders are made by either the Minister for Agricultur or the 

Minister for Finance and Planning . When producer and con umer 

prices are approyed they are passed through the Ministry of Finance 

and Planning for the Price Controller to Ulend varioua zetted 

orders for the signature of the iniater. It bu already been 

atated that in the process of uending tbe orders, the Price Con-

, troller .rey'isea prices for the various atagea of the diatribut · .., 

system . He does this in consultation vitb MPB or KNTC u the c ae 

may be. 

What baa been described ia the official procedure but 
..L 

conaultationa do not always follow the aame channels. For exa.ple 

it ia found more expedient for tbe C:O.odity Analysia Section of 

the Jti.niatry of Agriculture to conault direct with the Senior 

Planning Officers of the Ministry of Finance and Planning without 

goit~g through tbe hierarchy. It ia abo not uncoaunon to addreaa a 

propoaal to a higher official and to aend a copy to a colleague in 

the sue grade. Indeed when KSA make propoaala to the Penlanent 

Secretary in Agriculture, a copy ia aent direct to the Plannina 

DiTiaion. 
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Deciaiona do not alwaya flow fro. the bo t o h 

top within the hierarchical ayatea of control already di 

A pricing decision can be initiated at the top by the political 

leTel and passed down in which caae be aituation ia reYer d 

and the technical leTel baa to vork out the implications and the be t 

way of implementation. Wbeneyer a decision like tbia ia taken, 

it baa been difficult to marshall all the people concerned and to 

work out the implementation. On• one such occasion MPB loat 

revenue because the machinery was alow in proTiding implementation 

decisions ao that although producer price• for maize had been 

increaaed to SO/• per bag, MPB had no authority to re"f'iae ita aelling 

price which remained at 77/• per b g for aeYeral •ontha. 
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CRAPI'ER FOtm 

s 

4 .1 Introduction 

Control! d pricing ia used to aet th upper 1 i of pric a. 

Once the price is fixed by the gOTerDDent t n atep •uat be t n 

to ensure that fa.rJDera recei•e the correct pric nd consu era ar 

not exploited. This ia done throu h a controlled distributiYe channel. 

To co-ordinate all thia, statutory marketing boards ar tabli h d 

to implement the controll. The uae of atatutory arketi boar ct. 

is an important a.apect of the agricultural aector of the K nyan 

economy froa colonial taea. The Maize and Produce Board ia an 

offshoot of earlier 11arketing arrange.enta. In thia inatance, 

MPB ia charged with the taak of operati the diatribution of •aiz • 

I n the caae of sugar there ia no statutory board e abliahed to 
-... 

handle diatribution but the KNTC distributes that c odi ty und r 

t he direction of the niatry of erce and Industry. An 

alternatiYe way to enaure that farmera receiYe the beat pricea 

would be to ' entru.t. co-operati't'ea to collect the produce froa tbe 

farmera. But co-operatiYea hue had trouble in manag ent, a.nd 

this explai.na why the 11arketina boarda a.nd other organiaationa 

like KNTC hue been formed to handle produce. 

It ia iaportant to adequately appraiae the different 

linka in the •arketing chain. At each atage there are probl 

of transport, organiaation of priaary collectiag and buying centres, 



and marketing margin~~. It will be noted !roc Her di 

that the transport and trading margina ar fix d tbrou b th 

control system. In this chapter an a tt pt will be a ad to 

analyse how the various agenciea created by the oyer nt 

make distribution decisions in th ir effort to cope with 

distribution problema. 

Some writera on African deYelop.ent han criticiaed 

the proliferation of licences, per.ita and other fonna of control 

devices which developina countries puraue in th nu~e of 

development . Th.ey caution against corruption which in their view 

seems aynony.oua with these control a. 25 Both maize and augar 

are marketed under an elaborate control ayatem. The goverJWient 

finda this the moat rational way to handle a. matter of nat onal 

importance. However, rational decisions are not alwaya baaed 

on ecoDOIIIic factor• aa some no~onc.ic factora may be aore 

important . In this case aelf-aufficiency in ataple food crepe 

is parUIOUnt, and it. baa always been e~~phuia d in Kenya aa part 

of the national ecODOIIic, &nd in particular aaricul tural policy. 

25 William Wamalwa - The Role of the Public Sector aa an F.ployer 
Elaployment in Developing Nations - Report of a Pard 
Foundation Study 1974. 
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4.2 Marketing Channel• for aize 

Two ayateaa operate in th aiz aar eti y t T 

formal system is operated by tiPB through ita t- of 33 depot.a 

and agents scattered in the COUDtry. The a enta operat. na in 

small primary 111arketa lack capital and oraaniaation and aa a 

resul t do not reach all the fa.r.era. Whatner surplua ia no 

bought by MPB depots and ita agents enter• the inforaal 

channel where the price is not controlled. Consequen ly at harYeat 

time, the prices will be low in the surplus areas and in the deficit 

areas tbe price will be aboYe the guaranteed price. MPB ia auppoeed 

to mo-re in maize to such area& but ain the luitation of a enta 

ailitate a.gaiJUit this propoeition. According to th law MPB ia 

not arpowered to ae11 direct. BoveYer, MPB aakea efforts through 

local barazas to infora "wanainchi" that 11aize ia nailable from 

their depots at lower prices. To encouraae direct purch e, 

the minia..- uaount that can be purchased baa been lowered to one 
.... 

bag . 

Distribution 

In ter.a of Legal otice o. 45 of 1971 eff ecti n fro. 

~ - . 
lJth March 1971, a aaxilllua of 10 bags of •aize aay be aoYed within 

a district and a a.xblua of tvo baa• across district boundariea. 

Any aaounta in excess of these require moYellent peralta. There 

are two typea of peraita. One ia a special type iaaued for aOY-ent 



froaa fa.raa and •arketa to the depots. Theae are oper ed b 

f armers or MPB appointed agenta. The cond p •it ia a ral 

one issued to any trader for IIIOYing •• z fr he d pot to hia 

premi ea or fraa trader to trader and !roe district to dia rict 

or £ arm to fa.na. All agenta who purchase aaize !or a le to MPB and 

are t herefore eligible for peralta •uat be lie nsed by But 

f«- buying 1'r011 MPB depota no licence ia required. Anybody ay 

boy • aize frat WPB depot and where a per.it ia necessary that ia 

i sued to anyone. 

A question ia always aaked why UPB doea not 1110Ye and 

sell 111aize where the pricu in the local •arketa are higher tba.D 

MPB l ocal selling price. Aa an explanation it baa to be appreciated 

th t to sell at local marketa would require such additional personnel 

to llPB that it 11ay not be wcrtb the coat. Since anyone ia free to 

bay from IIPB it i.a hoped that either indirldual cons era or 

aaenta will buy fro. WPB and where the~ are a.genta free 11arket 

competition should induce a large enough D'--ber of a enta to buy 

• 
1'r MPB and aell at a reasonable price. Further UPB uaing the 

market pricea generated by CBS through IRS should in!OI"'II local 

A- barazaa of anilability of cheaper 111aize at MPB depot. Thia abould 

of course apply in reyerae to far~~~era who are bein& paid .too low 

a price by agents. MPB Field of!icera should educate tbelll on 

bow to organize thaaaelYea to reach the depota and recebe tbe 

guaranteed price. 
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4.2.1 Farmer 

A farmer may deliver hi& •aize di.r ct to the d o or 

sell to an agent. Moat of the small cale &rower ua a&enta 

unless they belong to a coope:athe tha t mark ta • abe. The lar 

scale fan~ers aboat always deliYer direct. There ia no way 

in vhich WPB can ascertain that agents are payin& the fanaer a 

reasonable rate. At Kitale it was found that so.e hlall scale 

farmers facing transport difficulties preferred to sell their •ai ze 

to agents at Sha. 70/• per bag when the dis tance from th depot 

wa negligible. There are 4000 agents operating in arketa and 

supposedly being auperYi sed by Field Assistants of MPB. But 

the l arge acale farmer has greater problema. 

When a large scale fal'lller plants 500 acres of •aize 

lie ·£aces dia-econo.iea of scale. He may not find enough labour for 

weedin& and therefore be will resort to aacbioe edina which 

clears inter row but not in between plants. The effects of poor 

weeding on yield ha.e been found to be greater than the effect of 

not applying fertilizers. If he harYests 20,000 bags, •~ do, 

then he faces deliYery problesa. In Kitale aaize ripena at the 
0 

same time and because of tiM: large crop fal'lllers are gi•en a quota 

to deliYer. Then storage problema arise at the fana which •ay be 

aggraYated by the no. aYailability of transport to aoYe the quota 

t o MPB depot. Moisture content ia another issue, where a £aT8er 

may hire transport to take •aize to the depot and tben it ia 

returned because of high •oiature content •a.xiau. 110iatare 

cont ent allowed ia 1.)%. 
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4.2.2 Co-gperatiYea 

The co-operatiYea generally n ua ar a ar ng co-oper a-

tiYes and are nor11ally engaged at the terai n.al end of •arketi i.e. 

only collecting produce and deliYeri it to th Board. But 

• ize ia a difficult crop for c~eratbe effort. Nben pr ice 

in the informal channels are higher co-operatb will not rec b 

any crop and yet when thoae prices are low the co-operatbea will 

be fl ooded rltb maize. Thia makea planni.na for atora e unpr diet-

able. While diacuasing co-operatiYea, special ention uat be 

made of KFA which ia a co-operatiye in itaelf but its aanag ent 

puts i t apart fr011 the co-operati.-ea being cons i dered here. 

There are only 8 co-operatiyea in the country apeciali ing 

in the •arketing of aaize. These haYe largely grown !r the deaire 

of growers to form thea. In Weat Pokot for exuaple the co-operatiYe 

OY ent ia particularly atrong in the collection of maize. 

Where they work well they are of great benefit to the faraera • 

... 
El ewhere they preaent problema. In the final analysi.a, bowner, 

it will hue to be co-operatiYea that will acbien the end result 

of e nsuring :fair pri.cea to the faraer. The Min:t.try of Co-opera thea 
. 

ia c urrently taking a poaitbe Tiew in training ata!f and 

c i ttee •embera of co-operative& in better management techniques 

including the preparation of accounting documents and financial 

control. In addition new 11ethoda of office •anage.ent are being 

introduced throuah a "card ayates" that will protect tbe claiaa 

of both the •e.ber and the co-operati Ye:. In the tranaitional 

period, Co-rern~ent ia keeping a cloae eye on theae iutitutiou 

. 
through co-operatiTe officera vho audit their finances and adYiae 

co-operatiyea generally. 
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4.2. 3. MPB Depots 

There are 33 depota in Keny , and of h • are 

concentrated in the aurplua areaa and are alao l oca d ainly 

along the railway line or along the 1 e hore. Tb only , 

e.xc ptiona are Kisii, Kericho, Kilgoria, ch oa which ar no 

located on railhead• A few are alao to be found in th deficit, 

conamai.ng areas. 

Map 1 sboll& their distribution. A good trategy would 

be to build storage in deficit areaa and to u e surplu,a areas 

aa a c lear i ng house so that aa maize is purch ed it is •OT d 

to the deficit areaa. This approach va.a found bei na folio d 

on a small scale in lfyanza. In this particular cue, JCiaii i s 

in a l arge surplus area receirlng 500,000 ba • but Ia• a .. all 

storage capacity of 4,000 bags whereas Kendu Bay on tbe Lake 

Shore and in a deficit area baa 1001 000 baa• capaci ty to handle 

the surplus fr~ Kiaii. The arra.na ent wd to a-roid double hAndline 

of aaize fraa Kiaii and delber the produce direct to tbe lake depots 

for ovement to con.amaption areas. Unfortunately this baa not 

worked well and it has now created a political probl on the 

question of issuing •OTement pen~ita. Earlier MPB •ade a new 

rule that per.ita will be i s sued by receiTina depots only. In 

thiA case it is Kendu Bay which iaaue• penai ts to a o-re aaize 

f'r Oil K:isii which is aerred by a depot whose manager ia not 

allowed to issue penlite. The Kiaii far.er• and aaenta ha-re 

ca.plained that they are being treated unfairly by thia arrana•entJ 

and this interferes vith the efficiency of the operations. 
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1. airobi 550,000 18. Kib~ z 90, 

2. Kitale 360,000 19. Lugari 80,000 

). Webuye .320,000 20. My a 70, 

4. Sag ana 312,000 21. ru 70,000 

s. &ngoma 310,000 22. Hom a Bay 65, 

6., Eldoret 300,000 23. K richo 63, 

7- Mom bas a 290,000 24. Kipkelion 
(Lumbwa) 42, 

8. Kisumu 257,000 25. achakos 

g. But ere 18o,ooo 26. Malaba 40,000 

10. Moi 's Bridge 155,000 27. Thika 40,000 

11. Nakuru 125,000 28. horu Bay 35,000 

12. Kendu Bay 65,000 29. Yala 34,000 

1). Turbo 120,000 ~- Kitui 33,000 

14. Nyahururu 120,000 31· Voi 13,000 

15. Konza 120,000 32. Kisii 7, 

16. Nanyuki 100,000 33· Kilgoris 4,000 

17. Kipkaren 95,000 

Total 4,565,000 + Cypress bins 1,050,000 bags 

{Kitale 60o,OOO bags and Nakuru 450,000 bags) 

Extension in process airobi 220,000 bags. 
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The Kenya Faraaera Association ( FA) run all h d 

in the Rift Valley on a c iasion b i . A certain a io 

KFA handling of maize ia un con ical and heir op onal 

costs r ise aboYe tho e of W"PBr in thia par · cular ca 
..-1 

1'orced to ake the depota. For ex ple Turbo and Kip en h Te 

been t aken over by WPB. The KFA ia used in handling aaize 

because of its wide representation in the various district, and 

because of the integrated ae.n-icu it prOTidea to far-era · tb 

regard to inputs and marketing channels. 

For better collection and di.stribution of aize 

throughout the country, the MPB ia p\.O"auing a new policy of 

establishing ore depots in cons\.lling areaa, and ia op ning 

new ones in surplus areaa like ~na in South Nyanza. The 

airobi depot ia the only one which recei•e• 111aize fro. 

other depota and despatches the largest atocka of 11aize. It 

doea not 11ake any direct purchaaea. In the calendar year 1976, 

it purchased no maize bat sold 1,806, 444 ba.ga. It baa a storage 

capacity of 500,000 &.gs 'Which ia being extended to 700,000 

bag • May be this ia the arglllllent used by the people vbo claia 

t hat liPS collects aai.ze in a central poaition and tb n 
c 

redi stributes • . But Nairobi also happens to be a aajor conaUIIption 

centre and it also linka the surplua aupply centree to tbe at 

of the country wi.tb the deficit con.auming areaa to the eut. 

It aa.y thua be aaid that airobi plays a Yery central part in 

the distribution of •aize in the country aa a whole. 

Kitale is the aain depot that auppliea Nairobi. Unlike 

Nairobi, it ia a aain collection centre and acta aa a tranait point 

aa it aella yery little to aillera and cona~era. In 19'76, ital 

depot purcba.sed 1,089,758 baga of aaize and aold 171,933 baa•· 



It has a storage capacity of 360,000 bags and in addition it haa 

cypress bin bulk storage equivalent to 6<X>,OOO baga. During 

years of good crop when storage becomes l:iJDited litale depot 

can issue pen~~ita to farmers and agents to transport their 

aize direct to Nairobi. Kitale ia in a strategic supply area 

of the aaize induatry. The Trana Nzoia and Weat Pokot which are 

serYed by thia depot account for oYer 1 aillion bags annually 

of aize purchaaed by VPB. 

At the other extreme, Kitui depot is like Nairobi; 

it akes Yery little direct purchases, and that only durin& 

good crop yeara. Otherwise it ia in a deficit area and recebea 

ita maize from other depots for distribution in the often fuine 

atriken areaa of Kitui district. In 1976 Kitui depot purchased 

no aaize but aold 185,176 bags. Machakoa depot ia also in a 

deficit area; OYer the la.at three yeara it had not made auy 

purchaaea and in addition to salea it vaa pro-riding to the 

GoYermaent 8ooO bags per month of fa~~~ine relief 11aize far uae 

in the a£fected areas of the district. Roweyer at the tl..e it 

waa Yiaited in aid July 1977 it" vas found that the good h&rYeat 

in Machakoa Diatrict had changed the poai tion. There was no 

f01ine relief aaize being iaaued and there were no sales. 

Instead purchaaea were ao high that the store was full and some 

agenta were being asked to deliYer maize direct to Nairobi. 

In addition MPB itaelf vaa transferring &OIDe of the maize to 

Nairobi. The storage capacity at Machakoa depot ia 40,000 bags. 

A decision to expand the storage capacity was being processed, 

but it had been aade aore ~urgent by the exceptionally aood crop 

year that had just been e~erienced in the district. 
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iller a 

The supply of whole rize (urai.lled) is not~fmucb use 

unless it is accompanied with illiDg facilities. In fact 

MPB sella the bulk of ita maize to miller• and thi• is the main 

pre-occupation of the salea Department in MPB. Millers are 

required by law to make aonthl y returna to MPB of the maize 

purchased, milled and sold. Millers are expected to buy aaize 

fr011 the depots nearest to the.a. However, one can speculate 

that some aillers find it tempting to buy maize direct from 

agents or fanners without paaaing through MPB if they can that vay 

obtain the maize at prices lower than the cOntrolled ones. This 

appears to have been the case this year as MPB was found to be 

holding a record stock in history at 4.5 million bags by May, 

V, 1977. The estimated aaxi.lllam milling capacity ia around 4 

million bags per year, and it is a well known fact that most 

aillers work below capacity. There are also many small 

unregistered millers. The MPB estimates that tbia year they 
.... .A. 

may have to export some ~.~ million bags of maize. 

Miller• aargina are worked out taking into account 

their coats and reasonable trading aarain. The procedure followed 
0 

. in pricing baa been caTered in earlier chapters. It is only in 
' 

surplus years that millers will rescrt to buying directly fr<llll 

producer• to aa.ke higher profits though aa-,.'&!ready atated tb.ia 

ia supposed to be illegal. 
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4 .2.5 Wholesalers and Retailers 

The final cbarme1 takes aize meal frc. the 11illera to 

the cons ers. The channel may be referred to aa that of the 

wholesaler or retailer. Both MPB and KNTC find the differentiation 

between wholesalers and retailer• difficult to detenrine u they 

are engaged in the same taak and purchaae direct fro. 11illera. 

A. a result only a small differential is allowed between 

wholesaler and retailer. This system may operate to the 

disadvantage of the &•all retailer who baa to purchase from a 

wholesaler. However, field evidence did in fact show that the 

genuine wholesalers do not make a significant profit •argin out 

of the whole operation. It is a known fact that some shopkeepers 

get no aargin frOID maize meal and sugar bat only stock them to 

attract castcaers to purchase other products. In the long run, 

the dutribution point• tend to adjust thea~aelvea to the demand 

and since this systea ia intended to protect the consumer it ia 

a rational deciaion option to follow. 

are offered in Chapter 7. 

Some ideas fdr improvement 
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4. 3 Swuaary 

Figure 4 summarises the marketing channels far maize 

that were operating in 1975 am include both the formal and 

infonu.l channels. The two sub&yatems are not independent of 

each other. The controlled system influences the price le-..ela 

and TOl\.ae traded in the informal sector. An example •ay be 

quoted here of purchases in Kirinyaga. Be.fore price& were 

-
increased in September 1976 purcha_ses at Saga.na depot were 

1,000 bag• per week because most of the maize was flowing through 

the informal channel illegally across district boundaries to 

Machakos where the price in the informal market was abaTe the 

controlled price. However as soon as new prices at _80/• per bag 

were announced, the purchases at Sagana depot increased to 6,000 

and then 10,000 bags per week. Current trend$ suggest that the 

· controlled machinery baa remained dOIIlinant oYer the informal 

channels. )(PB is buying aore than it is selling and ita stocks 

had u Already stated, reached the highest in history at 4.5 

million bags by end of May 1 1977 which was two 1110ntb& before 

the end of MPB year. This would appear to weaken the arg\Bent 
0 

of thoee who clai.a that the MPB plays a marginal role and that 

it should be used for stabilization only. They also argue that 

the inforaal systea should be strengthened by setting the market 

"free• to competitive market forces. But it can be clearly 

seen that since the price paid fer maize was raised which alao 

coincided with two good crop years there baa been a clear 

preference by lt08t producers for the MPB which has definitely 
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Figure 4 l 
Market Cbannela for ~aize in Kenya, 1975 I 
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tended to justify ita existence. 

One therefore aaataea that the two channels rill 

continue to exiat. F<r efficiency on both aidea, greater aarket 

information is needed of prices at different locations at the a.-e 

time. But it will be a long tiae bef<re such information can be 

generated and aade aTailable in a timely way. IRS ia at present 

collecting sample prices of •aize .. ong other cropa at selected 

markets, but that information will not be for public uae, ita 

purpose will be for guiding public policy on pricing and diatrib

ut ion. Bowe...er, MPB ia already pioneering the work at &Ollie 

depots where the staff visit aaarketa and assess the prices and 

then adTi&e the people through baraza..& that it ia cheaper to 

buy •dze frca MPB. 
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4.4 Marketing Channels for &!gar 

In contrast to aaize it is said that sugar sella 

itse1f and only the 111eana of distribution is needed. Indeed 

there ia no statutory aarketing board charaed nth the organi-

zation of the •arketing of sugar' as is common with other aajar 

c oditiea. KNTC does in fact fulfil the role of distribution 

but does not SerYice the other links in the chain. Of course 

Kenya is not self-sufficient in sugar production and local de.and 

exceeds local supply. But that position is changing fast and 

it is forecast that self sufficiency will be reached by 198o 

nd a surplus is expected to be generated shortly after that. 

When that stage is reached, it will be essential to haTe a 

statutory body charged with the task of organizing the industry 

in product ion and aarketing. 

4.4.1 The Kenya &.gar Authority (KSA) 

KSA waa originally conceiTed and established under 

Chapter 318 of Agricultural Act to proeote the denlopaent of 

-
the sugar industry. Ita functions were to include credit and 

infrastructure far outgrowera, ha.rYesting, zoning cane to factories, 

prices to far~~~er and factory; but in effect its pr~ent role ia 

only repor~ing of statistics to the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Tate and Lyle proposals see tbe future of KSA aa a boldine 

-
c~pany for all tbe sugar iDYeataent aDd being able to control 

production and •arketi:oa auch like the Kenya Tea DeYelopaent 
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Authority.26 
Neverthelesa, KSA provides a useful link between 

the fanners, the factories and govern~~ent ministries. It baa an 

econoaaist based in the Nyanza Sugar Belt for the generation of 

first hand infor.ation. 

4.4.2 The Role of the Far.er and JToceascr 

The farmer experiences credit and machinery problema 

in sugar cane product ion in many areas, and this is where Mumias 

is a success story in overcCIIIing the problem. The ias 

Sugar Company operates 3500 hectares of nucleua estate and an 

integrated outgrower system of 10,000 hectares. The COIIIpany 

cultivates for the outgrower, provide seed and fertilizer and 

the farmer plants and weeds the cane. At harTest time the 

factory cuts and transports the cane to the factory. All theae 

serTicea are provided Qn credit to the farmer which ie recoTered 

when the cane is deli..-ered. Net gain by the far.er amounts to 

2265/• per acre (:1562/:J) per hectare) for first crop, 4114/• 

per acre for lat ratoon and 3164/• per acre for 2nd ratoon. 

This systea ensuru high quality cane llhich UlprOYea the efficiency 

of the factory. Thia ia a new management i~ation which other 

factories are now copying to ensure increased production and a 

better quality crop. 

Raw augar cane is delivered by farmers to factories 

far processing into mill white sugar. Where sugar is grown far 

26 Tate and Lyle Report on Keuya &~gar Industry. 1975. 
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fro. a aill white sugar factory, it is processed into jaggery. 

The sugar factories also maintain in each case a nucleua estate 

to ensure a constant supply of raw sugar cane. 

Raaiai and Miwa.ni are the oldest sugar factories in 

Kenya established in 1924 and for 40 year• there was no denlop-

ment. A sugar factory requires heary investment and where the 

entrepreneur ia not assured of high_ return he liOuld not invest 

his money in a sugar factory. It is for this reason that the 

GOTernaent of Kenya in ita bid to expand sugar product ion baa 

gone into partnership with other agencies to establish sugar 

factories at Chemelil, Muhoroni and Mumias, which are operational 

and at Avendo (South Nyanza) and Nzoia, which are under construction. 

A1 though the Goverl"'llent holds majority shares at these three 

factories they are operated on a •anagement agency basis. A 

management .agency like Booker Agricultural International Limited 

which aanagea Chemelil and Wuaiaa prOTide& unrivalled experience. 

HoveYer there are loppholea that have to be ~atched when signing 

management agency contracts. SeiDe of these are discussed later 

in Chapter 7. 

4.4.3 · CClallerce and Industry and KNTC 

Slgar ie purchased by the lti.niatry of Couaerce and 

Industry !roa the factories and Commerce and Industry pays 

tranapor~ co.te to the depot. C08111erce and Industry •akes 

major diatribution decieions. Like •aize augar is a bulky 

co..odity and rail tra.neport with ~ conceaaiona.ry rates ia the 
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cheapest. Pa}'lllent to the £ actory is made from the Slgar 

Equalization Fund operated by C01n111erce and Industry through the 

Chief Accountant in the Office of the President. 

KNTC 

KNTC only implement the decisions. Froa the factories 

sugar ia railed to the 18 depots of KNTC that distribute the 

sugar. Map 2 shoW8 their distribution and geographical relation 

to the factories. ~om the depots agents who are designated by 

KNTC buy and distribute to wholesalers and retailers. The 

problem of transport coats and retailer margins haTe been labored 

already _and need not be repeated here. 

Since continuous aTailability of a commodity normally 

increases its con.aWDption, one •ay wonder as to whether KNTC 

syate. ia efficient in •eeting the objectiTe. The distribution 

of depot& is lblited and it is doubtful if augar ia alway& 

aTailable in some re•ote areas particularly when retailers 

complain that they 11ake no •argins on sugar. Appendix 3 above 

the diatribution of actiTe agents by district. 

C~dinating the distribution could be tricky. A , 

Trades and SUpplies Officer in Commerce and Industry 11akea 

allocations to factories, to se.nd augar to Tarioua depot., bef~e 

the beginning of the •onth in which deliYery is to be •ade. These 

are .. ended as necessary during the month as production figures 

are receiTed, with inforaation to KJfTC. RoweTer, there are 

occuion.e when c01111unication l:reaks down and tranaportera are 

sent any fro. the fact~iea without all)' sugar due to •is-
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underatandin& between Commerce and Industry and the fac~riea. 

IJoweyer, thia ia a rare phenomenon, and the syatem aeema to work. 

The same office 111onitora the need for import . aa necessary report 

to the Pennanent Secretary who in consultation with the Ministry of 

AgJ-iculture on local production authoriaea U.portation. The 

physical arra.JJ&esent for importation ia done by the Cereala and 

~gar Finance Corporation. Figure 5 swamarisea the distribution 

channel• for augar. In c0111pariaon with JDAize it can be seen 

that the arrangements for the production and 111arketing of sugar 

are leaa complicated and that the few proble•• which arise can 

easily be dealt with. 
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Figure 5 
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4.5 Financing of the Distributive Syste. 

4.5.1 Maize Distribution 

To finance distribution, the PB does not hold its own 

funda but operate on the basis of an oYerdra£t from financial 

institutions. The overdraft is guaranteed by the Governaent and 

MPB pays interest on it. Under normal circWDstances MPB borrowa 

money during buying season and repays the overdraft as sales 

are made. In practice the repayments can be delayed because 

either sales have not matched the purchases or because surplus 

maize has been exported at a loss. It is understood that over 

the last two years MPB has been running large overdra£ta. Thia 

system could bot be operated wi. th a commercial financial 

institution with a profit JDOtiTe. Therefore financial proviaiem.· 

for MPB ia 11ade by the Cereals and Sugar Finance Corporation 

which ia itself a statutory body. It is thia latter body which 

oyerseea the financing of the two c0111111odities under consideration. 

<Zreala and Slgar Finance Corporation 0 

Thia corporation is established under the Ministry of 

Finance and P1anning (Cap 329 Rerised 1962). Its aourcea of 

f~ are z short term borrowing from the local aarket and through 

gOYerraent borrowing atroad fro. bodies like USAID and the World 

Bam. Saae of the funda fro. atroad co.e for specified purpoaea 
....,~,.~ 

like USAID loan"ia •ade specifically for -a11 acale faraera who 
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would not haYe security to borrow in the cOIDIIlercial 111arket. 

The Corporation gh·es the money through KFA, Agricultural 

Finance Corporation (AFC) and other bodies that reach the fanaer. 

For the distribution o£ maize, an IBRD revolTing loan ia prOYided 

to MPB. MPB ia holding large a~~ou.nta because of the new higher 

prices and also the atrategic reser...e of 2 illion bags within a 

storage coat of 7-10/• per bag and stock coat of HY7/• per bag. 

MPB cannot be judged on ·th ia and a decision haa now been made 

for the Tt-easury to finance the reserTe. In the final analysia 

if MPB incurs loasea and therefore cannot repay the corporation, 

the 'Ireaury will meet the losses from consolidated Funda. 

All tbia is done in the public interest to safeguard food supply 

in the country. 

The corporation had a lt.it on borrowing of £45 million 

but becauae of •aize marketing, thia baa been increased to £90 

•illion. When the corporation aigns loan contracts it alao 

undertakes to ensure that the loan ia uaed efficiently and 

therefore when it in turn loana to MPB or any other body, it 

e.xpecta the performance to be in tenaa of the loan agreement. 

4.5.2 Sugar Distribution 

In the cue of sugar the Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry purchases sugar frOID the factories, the pa}'lllent ia met 

fr011 the &.gar Equalization Fund which ia operated by the Chief 

Accountant in the President's Office. The &.gar ia deliyered 

to D'IC for sale and the proceeds paid back to the Sugar Equali

za. tion Fund. 
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Sugar Equalization Fund 

This fund ia established under the Agriculture Act 

(Cap 338) Section 19. An a~~~ount is added to the retail sugar 

price which is paid to the fund. At present it ia 31 cents per 

kilograa. However, when the fund runs low the Cereals and 

Sugar Finance Corporation givea it a loan which is revolving and 

is repaid when the sugar is sold. The corporation also pays 

for sugar imports and receives reimbursement as outlined above. 

Import tenders are invited by the SUgar Equalization 

Fund. The Treasury then pays the money through the Crown Agents 

in London and is reimbursed by the Cereals and Sugar Finance 

Corporation and this becomes a loan to the Sugar Equalization 

Fund wi tb interest. When sugar is sold the loan is repaid. 

The Fund is also used. to subsidise local prices when 

these fa11 below world prices. It is a stabilization fund for 

the conau.er. Because of favourable world prices of sugar -.... 
prevailing at present, the fund bas accumulated a good reserve 

and therefore no loans are being sought from the Cereals and 

Sugar Finance Corporation to fund sugar purchases. 0 However, 

in 1974 when world prices w~e bigh and imported sugar was 

costing Sbs. 3.50 per kilo agaiMt a local price of Sba. 2.40 

per kilo the funds ran very low and therefore consumer prices 

were rai.aed to Sb.s. 3.20 per kilo to recoup the loaaes. Under 

the prevailing trading conditions the govermaent is able to 

increase prices to f&nDera and proceaaora of augar from this 

fund wi tbout a correaponding increaae to' the consumer. 
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4 .6 SJ.mmary 

Unlike •aize which is processed by many millers, 

sugar is processed at five factories and this akes distribution 

and its control relatiYely easier. Kenya is not yet self-

sufficient in sugar a.nd therefore no serious marketing problema 

ari&e for this commodity as they do with maize. But that 

position will change when Kenya becomes self sufficient in 

sugar production. Meanwhile the Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry imports sugar to !ridge the gap . between local production 

and domestic consumption. 

The operations of the Q!reals and Slgar Finance 

~crporatio~ are b~altby with regard to sugar. The &tgar 

Equalization Fund •ay be said to be in a healthy state and 

therefore · there bas been no need to draw from the Cereals and 

&tgar Finance Corporation·. In contrast the operationa of the 

Corporation with respect to the MPB ia Yery precarious juat 

now. MPB holds an O:erdraft frOIJil the Corporation of £24 milleon. 

-
which it will be unable to repay until certain decisions are 

taken by the laniatry of Agricul tare and the Ministry of 
. 

Finance and Planning. Some of these decisions involYe permission 

to export to reduce atocka or a rerlew of the interest rate on 

the OYerdraft. The interest alone ab&orb& 65% of MPB cash flow, 

and tbia institution ia left ritb little else to deal with problema 

which •ay be encountered in the course of ita operations. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

THE R<LES OF THE MAIZE AND PRODOCE BOARD {MPB) 

AND THE KENYA NATI~AL TRADING CORPORATI~ (KNTC) 

5.1 Introduction 

In Chapters three and four the goTerl'lllental deci~iona 

on the pricing and diatri.bution of maize and augar were examined. 

It was noted in pasaing that the control syste. use WPB and 

KNTC to enforce the controls by proTiding a carefully regulated 

distributii-e system. In this Chapter, the two institutions will 

be analysed to •saeas the extent to which they achieve the 

intended objectbea. MPB which deala aainly with the distribution 

of maize will be examined in greater detail to prOTide an 

example in policy formulation and implementation. The interest 

in KNTC will centre on ita role in t~ distribution of sugar. 

Agriculture is a · sector that ia widely uau.ed in the 

literature to be the aoat inefficient sector of the dneloping 

countries. 27 Within Agriculture in Kenya, marketing baa 

received little attention -until recently. Still . leaa attention 

baa been given to marketing of grain and therefore it would 

not be surprising if aignificant inefficienciea 11ere detected 

in the organisation of the paraatatal bodies that market food 

crops. The important question ia whether or not intervention 

27 Pan A. Yotopouloa - Allocative Efficiency in Economic 
Development Reaearch Monograph Seriea, Centre of 
Planning and Econoaic Research, Athena, 1967. 
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ia an essential system though inefficient. An exaJDination of 

MPB and KNTC should give cluea to the ans-wer. 

Both inatitutiona are operated under a fixed price 

system and it is maintained that this fixed price syatem limite 

the form of these organisations. But they should in the intereat 

of efficiency of operation for maximisation of their objectiyea, 

appraiae their goala continuously and attempt to adapt to or 

control the enYiroment. 

The extent to which the marketing atructure can be 

changed depends on the level of adminiatrathe skills 

available to the organisation which can release organizing 

energy for economic growth. It is not to stress internal 

organisation atructure bot rather the results achieved. 

The organization should provide the members with a means 

of relating to each other in the conscious, aystematic 

establiahment and accomplishment of autually agreed purposes. 

To aasist in thia, inforaation must flov dovn the line 

ao that a sense of common purpose and understanding ia built. 

The organisation should be responaibility oriented so that 

each aanager baa a apecific assignment where inputa and 
0 

outputa can be aeasured and rewarded. 

/ 
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5.2 The Maize and Produce Board (MPB) 

5.2.1 Objectives 

This atudy is builtaround the theory that goyernnental 

intervention in the marketing of essential c0111111oditiea is 

necesaary to safeguard the food supply in the country. It 

does not queation the erlstence of boarda like MPB but rather 

eeks to analyse the efficiency with which they meet their 

objectiTes. 

The objectives of MPB as defined in the Maize 

Marketing Act includet collection, storage and distribution 

of maize, a sessing the magnitude of the crop and advising 

the minister on conaumption rates and surpluses for export; 

and ensuring adequate reserTe. These objectives entail decisiona 

in three key areas. First, intake decisiona on when to start 

buying, to proTide financing and arrange storage. The second 

et of decisions is on distribution and the mOWJaent of maize 

fr011 surplus centres, to consUJDing centres and that involyes 

deciding on where to take the aaize frOID. Thirdly, decision 

options must be deYeloped for the minister on the strategic 

reser•e and any exports. 

It is argued by a0111e IWr'itera that these decisions 

are rather simple as the rule is to purchase all the maize 

that is l:rought to the board and to sell it to those who ask 
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for it.
28 

Heaaelmark concludes that the decisions are simple 

in principle although administr,ative red tape SOtlletiJnu make& 

thea appear complicated. This study confirms that it ia the 

administrative red tape beyond the control of MPB that 

complicates the decision rules rather than the structural 

organisation of MPB. Some of these external constraints are 

political or social and cannot be changed. MPB baa been organised 

in a hierarchical system to eet these objectives. Figure 6 

shows the organisation chart of the Board. It ia admitted that 

sets of position descriptions and organisation charta are always 

imperfect descriptions o£ bow things really get done. They 

do, however, give some order to what would otherwise be auch 

a confusing situation that no results would be achieved. 

5.2.2 Ck-ganiza.tion for Decision Making 

Field Services 

This department handles · intake decisions connected with 

purchasing, JDaintai.ning, fu.igating, and movement perJDits. It 
0 

derives ita inputs from the Economist/Statisticians who forecast 

yields using a new scientific method developed by the Board. 

FrOII . the yield&, output forecast can be •ade using planted 

acreage from the Central Bureau of Statistics. Table 11 abows 

28 Olof IJesaehaarlt - The Marketing of Maize and Beana in Kenyat 
A proposal for improved effectiveness, Di.scu.saion Paper 
Mo. 225, Institute for Development Studies, University 
of Nairobi, February 1977, page 16. 
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Table 11 

MAIZE nans AND TOI'AL PROOOCTIQf 1976 L~G- RAI S 

Zone Approxt.ate 
Location 
(District) 

Approxiaa te 
Area under 
Maize (1000 BA) 

1 Higher parta 
of &.lngo.a, 
Kaka.ega, 
KisH, 
Kericbo. 

86.8 

2 Lower 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

&ngo.a, 
Kak .. ega, 
Kisii. 

Nyanza except 
Kisii 

Lower parta 
of Meru, &abu, 
Kirinyaaa, 
Murang'a, 
Nyeri, -Kiaabu. 

Upper parts of 
Ueru, F.bu, 
Kirinyaga, 
J6lrang'a, Nyeri 
and Kiaabu. 

Machaltoa and 
Kitui 

Large faraa of 

117.6 

so.9 

69.1 

181.5 

Uasi.n Giahu, 6 92. 
N akuru, Trans 
Nzoia. 

8 Nyandarua 25.2 

9 Coastal belt 73.4 

TOfAL Whole country 841.4 

Yields 
(Tons/Ha) 

1975 1976 

3·8 

2.1 2.1 

0.7 0.1 

3·5 2.2 

1. 7 1.5 

2. 73 2.)8 

Q-oss 
Production 
(l~ Tons) 

)29.8 

461.8 

106.9 

165.8 

18.2 

342.6 

55.4 
110.1 

1908.1 

Source 1 Maize and Produce Board, Maize yield surTey 1975 and 
1976. Acreages as. publis~ed by the Central &.lreau of 
Statiatica. 

Note& The figures on crop ar,eas were aumaarized by the Central 
&.lreau of Statiati.cs according to proYince. The approxt.ation 
of these areas accordbg ~o ecological zones baa been done by 
•ul tiplyi.J!g the prcwincial areas by the proportionate rat~~ber 
of aepents of a particular zone in each prori.nce. 
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yielda and output aa derived by this method for 1975 and 1976. 

The forecasts help with planning storage and move ent facilities. 

Area Man.agera who are b sed in the field monitor the enrlronnent 

and through Field Officers and Depot Managers take decisions 

on when to start buying and during buying ensure quality and 

that 110isture content does not exceed 13%. All fair average 

quality (FAQ) •aize is acceptable under exiating legal requirement.. 

This ia one of the external constraints that complicate matters 

and lower the standard of' maize deli~ed. Until September 1976 

maize waa graded in three categories: grade I allowed 13%, 

grade II 20%, and FAQ 17% of defectives and tbe prices also 

differed. The cw:-rent goverDIIIent ruling is that all maize 

fetch same price. After deli•ery, the scientific officer 

provide& fumigation and preservation facilities. 

These decisions can be regarded a.s simple where the 

aize of' operation is sma.ll. !But when more farmers want to deliver 

aaize than can be handled at a tille then a quota aystem ia 

neceasary and p~its should be is.aued only for such amounts 

a.a can be handled. Most farmer• are impatient and soon queues 

develop with the attendant claiaa of corruption and then a 
0 

criaia ia qreated. The Board uses rail transportation because 

it is cheap and giTes concessionary rates. For exa.JIIple, one 

bag of maize coats Sba. 10/r:::JJ to rail froaa Kitale to Nairobi 

but the Kenya National Transport Company (Kenatco) which is a 

public ca.apany would charge 8/• per kiloaae,ter fer a lorry carrying 

275 baga. When the rail waya are abort of rolling atock and 

the Board cannot move maize then tbece develops a pile up in the 
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surplua area., beyond the control of the Board. The Board 

operates on an o..-erdra1't from the Cereals and Sugar Finance 

Corporation on terms that were outlined in Chapter four. 

In the paat, the decisiona on the buying seaaon were 

aimple. The local MPB ataff opened buying when they were 

satiafied that the maize wae dry enough. Slbaequently, the 

aeaaon closed vhen no more fanaers deliTered maize . Thia 

aituah.on has <;hanged and farmers see. to be delivering 

maize throughout the year. In Kitale the nor~~al buying season 

was supposed to be No..-ember to June and in Nyanza there were 

two seasons, July to August and January to February. &t all 

these have changed and in the current year field evidence baa 

sbovn that maize is coming in at all ti.mea. It baa therefore become 

necessary to take a decision to make a de1'inite buying aeaaon. 

This proposal ia being put to the Board of director& by the 

•anagement. Storage seems to be a major problem in decision 

making . At present the storage facilities aTailable can handle 

st million bags at One time. JloweTer f Since 1976/77 StOCkS haTe 

remained at their highest le..-el at 4.5 m~llion bags and the 

cypress bins vith a capacity of 1 million bags vere not being 

used bacause of high moisture content of the maize,a maximum 

of 11% ia required.Jand therefore at the end of May, 1977 

seTeral depots bad stacked maize outside under tarpaulin sheets t 

Turbo - 63591, Kis011u- 49,179, Kitale -220, 313, Nairobi-

35,205, El.doret - 34,018, Kendu Bay - 16,798, Moi 'a &-idge 102,862 

and another 500,000 bags vere expected to be purchased. Nairobi 

alone waa eJq>ecting to stack outside 200,000 bags mainly fr011 
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Kitale farmera. In view o£ these storage shortage• the Board plana 

to extend or build new depots ~th additional storage capacity 

of 500,000 bags. New depots were planned at Kihancha, Yala 

and Mvingi, Sagana, Tbika and Eldoret. By the middle of June 

additional storage for 200,000 bags had been completedt Nyahururu -

40,000, Kipkelion - 80,000, Nakuru - &:>,000 and these are included 

in the total count of storage capacity but Nairobi with an 

additional storage of 220,000 due for completion soon is not 

included. 

A Scientific Officer who holds a Bachelor of Science 

degree heads a team of 5 fumigation officers who ensure that 

depots are kept clean and free from pests. In the past 

farmers were paid an extra 20 cents per bag if they used 

insecticides but this vas a topped because of dishonesty among 

some farmers. &It this has created a big fumigation problem 

because weevils attack the aaize within 2-3 weeks of ita delivery. 

It baa been decided to re-introduce the sub&idy on inaecticidea • 

...,~ In the process of transferring some responsibility to 

the farmer, MPB is arrangihg : or farmers to be sub&idised for 

storiog maize under proper condition on their farms. Co-opera
a 

tbes are also being encouraged to collect maize and delh·er 

to MPB. This will eli.JDinate the middle man (trader) in moat 

areas. The trader ia at the moment . exploiting the farmer by 

buying maize at 51)/-60/• per bag and selling to NPB at SO/• per 

bag or in the informal channel for higher prices. 

Grading is an important aspect. Most maize is accepted 

as fair avera,ge quality (FAQ) which allova 17% spoilage. All 

reasonable aaize fetch the aame price but the Board ia negotiating 
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thia to revert to old regulation of different pricea for different 

grades. 

Salea Depar ent 

Tbia department handles diatribution decisions. WPB 

ia often criticized for not fully undertaking marketing functions. 

But ita taak aa stipulated by the Act and aa perceived by ita 

111anagement ia to feed the nation and hold adequate atock.-

on reserve. MoreoTer, tdPB is expected to buy all the maize that 

is offered in good condition and to sell whateyer the market 

condition. Thia limita ita operation.a a& a c0111111ercial under-

taking. But their role cannot be filled in a.ny better way. 

I n any c .. e no middleman would accept t;o a.aaume the riaka 

· associated wi tb large inveDtorie& that characterize WPB 

operations . However, efficient performance of the distribution 

function require maintenance of adequate atocka at strategic 

geographical locations, with diatributora a.nd retailers to ...... 

aer..-e the •arket promptly. MPB meeta this need through a 

network of depota. Theae are too concentrated in the producing 

area ud the Board is nov pursuing a policy of building •ore 

depots in the deficit areas. One euch project is for Mwingi 

in Kitui. &at the tuk of MPB is auppoaed to end once 111aize 

hu been sold although it requires •illers to send retu.roa eTery 

•onth of their purchases, •aize •illed and aold. There are 

5'3 •iller& in the country registered by the Board and 12 

* Pro..-ender •illera catering for atock feed. Ibring the buying 

aea.aon 111aize ia railed direct to •illera in Nairobi fr0111 Kitale 

and tbia aa..-ea on storage. 

* aee Aooendix 2 
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In the dry areaa, the gOYerrment ghea faaine relief 

and where the relief ia free nobody buya maize even those who 

can afford. The policy now ia for famine relief not to be free 

but to be subsidized. For example, the goverl'liOent buya from 

WPB and sella at a subsidy rate of 70/• per bag. Where people 

cannot afford even the subsidized rate, they are given free 

by the government. 

Personnel 

The personnel department is a service department that 

serves the line management in dealing with personnel matters 

including training. He maintains the link between the 

department a. 

Finance and Accounting 

The Financial adviaer is also the company secretary. 

Be is not a lawyer as •ost company secretaries would be but be 

baa vide experience of finance fro. the Treasury and baa aerved 

0 
the Board fer many years... Under ha ia a Chief Accountant and 

Senior Accountant who are professional accountants. They 110nitor 

the stock position by maintaining inventories from lleekly 

returns received froe all the depots. The returns ahow maize 

atock poaition at the end of the lleek. The Accounts Department 

auamarize atock poeition for each month and forecast expected 

purchases a.nd aalea depending on weather condi tiona. The 

Depart.ent of Meteorology send ra.infall figures fer selected 



atationa. The swnmaries are made available to the board of 

directors for important policy decisions. 

Policies 

So far the de.sa-iptiort baa been on the routine deciaion.a 

that MPB management staff make in the process of implementing 

controls to meet the objectives of the Board. Apart from these 

routine decisions there are important policy areas where the 

Board through its board of directors provide adrlce to the 

minister of Agriculture. The final decision is made by the 

minister quite outside the control of the Board and yet those 

decisions affect the performance of the Board. 

It baa been pointed out that the fixed prices liJDit 

the organiaation of the Board and yet the Board ia not allowed 

to play a part in their formulation. But that apart, two 

deciaiona hne an important bearing on the operations of the 

Board. One ia on the financing of the atrategic reael'.otre. In the 

past the Board bad to carry the stocks of strategic reserye on 

ita accounta. Fortunately, it baa now been decided that the 

Treasury will finance the reaerve of 2 million baga. This rill 

iJaproye the financial position of the Board. The •oat senaitiYe 

decision ia that of the diapoait1on of the surplus maize that 

i& not sold for consumption in the country. Through the atock 

&WDIIIaries proYided eYery month, the Ministry of Agriculture 

is kept in the picture on stock position. The board of directors 

aake certain proposals on disposition. &t the ministry may take 

such a long tille to decide that the Boarda operations bec0111e 
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jeopardized. Moreover three ministries are inYol ved in the 

decisions Agriculture, Finance ard Planning and the 

President's Office. 

By the end of May 19n, n6 decision had been taken on 

exports and this baa aggravated the storage situation. In 

comparison, one notes that by May last year, 2 million bags 

of aize had been exported. The stocks are at their highest 

this year and an urgent decision is neces~ary on exports. 

HoweYer, the po ition ia made difficult by the lew world 

maize prices. The world prices are about $110 per tonne but 

the Boards needs at least $16o per tonne Qof Mombasa to cover 

its costs. If it were possible to export to Tanzania or Uganda 

then a better price would be received. &It the .important 

thing is that the Ministry of Agriculture should take a decision. 

An alternatiye outlet ia to sell for stock-feed at a subsidized 

rate. Apparently, a decision has been made on this but it ia 

taking ti..llle to conYey to MPB. The Treasurt baa to find money 

to fiaance. In years of sbortages, MPB would adriae the ministry 

o£ Agriculture on illlportat~ion. Again decisions might be delayed 

and this could cause a crisis. A situation arose in 1964/65 
0 

when MPB monitored through· its stock management an impending 

shortage and adviaed the minister. There followed a cabinet resnuffle 

that transferred MPB to a new Ministry of Co-operatives and thus 

split maize between production and marketing. A delay in 

authorising import a caused serious shortages. 29 MPB was blamed 

for the shortages until the inquiry cleared the•• A situation 

29 Kenya Maize Comaiasion of Inquiry 1966. 
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like this ie unlikely to occur aga i n with th ategic 

reserves t it dcmonstrat s ho · insti tions can be j d d 

on dec"sions beyond heir control. 

In 1970/71 hen there was a crop failure, c.u .. e of 

inadequate rainfall, the Board took step to ncourage a much 

maize intake as possible by lowering quality tandards. F r 

example moi ture of 15-19% was accepted. A ~o a a preventive 

measure stockfe .d was cut down. 1971/72 s a r er al s 

hea y crop was taken hich brou ht to the fore for ong 

term storage. 

B has a board of 12 direc ors headed by a non-

xecuti ve chairman ho like the other members is ppointed by 

the minister of Agriculture and is responsible to that 

ministry for the performance of its functio • A a statutory 

board, MPB comes under the surveillance of the Pre~iidcn s 

Office through the Inspectorate of Statutory Boards. TJ e 

inistry of Finane and Planning control financia matter 

and ia represented on the board. 

The board considers general policy matt s and leaves 
. 

the management to perfor the executive du ies . MPB is 

characterized by specificity in role, in channel and context 

of communication. All the departmental managers r port direct 

to the General Manager. 
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5.2.3 Performance 

In the light of the objectives and the external 

constraints on MPB, one is tempted to say that MPB triea 

to do an e1cellent job in difficult, eire stances. In any 

case the alternative to MPB system that ia claimed would be 

ore efficient, i.e., the priTate entrepreneur, is unlikely 

to accept the risk of tying funds in storage facilities and 

stock and to accept such a small margin of profit. In 1958, 

the overhead of control vas Sbs. 3/:JJ per bag or 5%. Now it is 

Shs. 8/r:P per bag or 9% of MPB selling price and constitutes 

12% of what the farmer received at Shs. SO/• per bag. In the 

absence of any control the farmer would be even aiore exploited. 

It is argued that MPB does not reach all the farmers and that 

farmers have no alternative in such a situation or when MPB 

cannot accept maize because of lack of &t'orage but to &ell their 

aaize to the informal channel at lower prices, Co-operatives 

are being encouraged to assist the small growers to collect 

•aize and deliver to MPB. As for storage which ia a problem 

afflicting the large scale far.s, MPB will aasi8t with a subsidy 

for storage on the farvj. 

MPB is often criticized for being marginal ·in meeting 

ita functions. &t progreS&iv,ely with improved prices, less and 

les maize is going to the inf~al sector. .MPB now accounts 

for 40% of the marketed maize. This ia conaidered to be a high 

rate of interTention by government. On the distribution aide, 

MPB ia liaited by the fact that it doea not control the distribution 

of •aize •eal vhi.ch is the 11ain form in which •aize ia conaumed. 
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A better distribution of 11aize meal would increaae sales fraa 

MPB. However, MPB stocks appear to be managed carefully. All 

the mai.ze that spills in the process of handling ia cleared 

and bagged. On the whole, loss through spillage, shrinkage, weevil 

damage and transit loss account for -!-1% of the stock. This is 

low compared to 3% loa& normally allowed for such Boards. 

Even without setting the market free, MPB need to 

strengthen its marketing capability. Already attempts are being 

made to distribute maize from stocks to areas of deaand and 

new depots are planned for places like Mwingi in Kitui. Rowever, 

more needs to be done to improve infrasturcture and information 

of the rural markets. IRS price information should be invaluable 

to MPB who already address barazas to inform people of the 

availability of maize at controlled prices. Table 12 

shows a sample of the prices generated by IRS on selected 

111arketa, and thereby underscores the role of IRS. 

In view of the large surpluses being generated it is 

necessary for MPB to d~Telop efficient distribution and to 

find other uses to diversify. Stockfeed baa already been mentioned 

but other Industrial usage should be investigated to cut on 

export when vorl~ ·prices ·are low. One other possibility is that 

of exporting 11aize meal. At present the law does not allow for 

this. It is •ainly to protect local supply aa it would be 

difficult to control the millera. However, MPB is building a 

11ill at Nakuru which will process 100 tona of maize per day. 

Thia ia in anticipation or rather a step in IIOTing 11illing fr011 

private enterprise. If WPB produce maize meal then that can be t 

expcrted instead of exporting •aize. 
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Table 12 

MAIZE PRICES - HIGRESf PRICES QJCYI'ED PER KILO 

IN SEl..ECTED MARKETS APRIL - J E 1977 

arket April May June 

Luorida 1.40 1.50 1.50 

Oyugia 1.10 1.00 1.10 

Cuba 1.00 .go 1.00 

Sondu 1.20 1.10 1.10 

Ahero 1.20 1.30 1.30 

Keroka .so .95 .85 

Migori .so .70 .70 

Bahati .75 .go .95 

Ndundori .so .go .9s 

Karat ina 1.15 1.10 1.30 

Kuhua 1.00 1.00 1.10 

wend·~ a r--.~) 1.10 1.20 1.10 

Kiocaa .6o 1.00 .so 
Kikima 1.20 1.60 1.50 

ll.tndanyi - . 

Source: Field SlrTey ~pplement ri th CBS experi.llental au:rTey. 
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The current procedure followed in exporting •aize ia 

also not in favour of MPB. Once the Mi.niater of Agriculture, 

in consul tat ion with the President, has authorised exporta MPB 

calla for tendera aa they are not allowed to export direct. MPB 

rails the maize to baaa paying transport costa aod load• on 

the aM.'P. There ia not much left to be done, to 11eri t the 

com11iaaion paid to the exportera. The argwnent is that the 

exporters will haTe a better knowledge of the world •arket to 

know where the beat prices are preTailing. But an imprOTed 

11arketing departcent of MPB should baTe the capability of 

monitoring world prices. 

0 
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5.3 Kenya National Trading Corporation (KNTC) 

The Maize and Produce Board has been analysed in detail 

because of ita functions and operations which have become very 

controYeraial. Many wri tera have recommended setting tbe •arket 

free and this analysia has attempted to show that tbe problem 

is not so si ple and in any case the prices introduced in 

September 1976 haYe completely changed the 11aize industry. 

KNTC is not in that position; it vas set up for quite different 

purposes and is handling a commodity which is different fro. 

maize in many respects. 

Sugar is processed at a few factories and is delivered 

all ~to KNTC depots giYing that organisation a complete monopoly 

in the distribution. &lgar is said to sell itself and that only a 

distribution system is needed. KNTC pro-rides that serYice through 

a network of 18 depots and - agents scattered throughout the country. 

Appendix 3 shows the nUJDber of distributors in each district, 

and Map 2 shows the various KNTC depots throughout the · ' · • 

country. 

s.J.l Functions 

The KNTC was f or.ed in 1965 under company act as a 

limited liability c0111pany, to deal with physical distribution 

of domestic manufactured goods. It started ita operation. with 

sugar but now deals in 41 COIDlodities although sugar still fonaa 

onr 70% of ita total turDOYer., Its role was to Kenyanize the 

wholesale and retail trade and assure that •all villages are 

prOTided vitb essential commodities. 
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It hu been stated elaewbere that the Mini try of 

Commerce and Industry takes all the distribution dec is · ons and 

KNTC si.JDply imple~~~enta the.. Most of the residual decisions are 

routine programmed type. The policy decisions are made by a 

board of directors consisting of a Chairman and ten other IDembers . - -
representing the gOYerm~ent and the trade. The day to day 

business of KNTC is the responsibility of the General Manager and 

hia IDana.gement staff. DTC has organised itself in functional 

departments. Figure 7 represents the organisation chart of the 

c0111pany. KNTC places great eapbasis on man-power resource . . 
deTelopment. The Personnel Manager baa the responsibility of 

arranging training programmes both locally and abroad. The 

aeasure of his success ia seen in the level of Kenyanization. 

All the aanaaeaent poaitiona are filled by Kenyans. KNTC 

e ploys 270 permanent staff and Boo casual staff to help with 

handliq various itcma b&..~.t main Y .!:ugar • 

........ 
5.3.2 Policies 

In aeetiq ita objecti'Yea DTC aakes decisions in tvo 
0 
. 

key areaa. Firat the distribution of depots hue to be decided 

on. There are a0111e depots which run at a loaa but because thia 

is a service coapany as well aa a c<*ll!ercial undertaking it can 

•ake a deliberate policy to spread servicea eTen where they are 

unecona.ical in the public interest. IJoweyer, OYerall the 

financial position baa to be balanced. There are 18 depots 

b.aDdlina sugar with propoeed new onea for Carissa and Wajir. 

Secondly, agents wbo diatribute the auger ba.-e to be sel,ect:~. 
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There ia a cOIIIIIlitte of the Board that doea the selection. 

The procedure ia thorough and rational. Any applicant uat be 

a trader in the area. DTC checka premise• and ..-erifiea 

whether or not the exiating agenta are inadequate. The Diatrict 

ec-iaaioner and Trade Officer• of the Miniatry of Cc..e.rce 

and Induatry certify. If there are any appeala the full •eeting 

of the board conaidera thea. Once aelected an agent ia required 

to •ake returna e..-ery aonth to hi.a depot o£ the aalea in the 

aonth. The•e returna are uaed to eli.aJ.nate agenta who beca.e 

in.acti...-e. 

~ a company, DTC baa been •aking profita and declaring 
I 

dividentta. They bad probleaa with holding high atocka but they 

denloped a ayatea of using an appropriate economic order 

quahtity. Tbia aay not work for augar which ia allocated to 

the depota by a Trade Officer in the MinJ.atry of Cca~erce and 

Induatry and becauae factories do not ba..-e atorage for holding 

atock, the augar •u•t be ao..-ed and be held in KNTC depot a. There 

should be strict control ·on the diatribotCll"a but on •any 

occa.aiona there ia hoarding and a011e augar lea..-ea the controlled 

channed and entera inforaal illegal trade through &~~uagling. 

The recent ahortage confiraed thia. KNTC claiaed that J. t was 

releaaing adequate sugar for COila\mption and yet it was not 

reaching conauaera in adequate auppliea. 
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The queation of co.erage ia alao tricky. XNTC attspta 

through ita agenta to reach all the people in Kenya. &lt the 
a\wi.'3S. 

agenta are li.Aited by lack of capital and 111ay not,.. be in a 

poai t ion to atock enough au gar • It started by giYing augar 

on credit, but there waa a high rate of defaulting and the ca.pany 

did not baTe enough capability to cope vith bad debt collection. 

Cr-edit vas atopped and all sales are on a caah baaia. Boweyer, 

the traders can take loa.na fr0111 Industrial and ec..ercial 

De?elopaent Corporation {ICOC). ICOC baa the capability to 

handle, and the •achinery to collect loan repaf111ent. 

KNTC operates on a commission basia which 'Yariea with 

the commodities• In the case of augar a commission of 3/23 per 

bag ia charged. Margins for distributors ia considered low 

particularly the transport allowance which the Price Controller 

fixea. This createa a problem of finding tranaporters who will 

accept the low margin&. The company bad a proble. when it 

opened a depot at Eabu and the Price Controller could not agree 

on a selling price. Rent W<M paid for aix 111ontba while the 

depot re.ained eapty. The Price Controller also only appro'Yed 

2/r:J:) per bag tranaport allowance froc Sagana to &!bu whereas 

transporters wanted a JD:iniatDI of 3/25. E'Yentually the Price 

Controller founda-ttanaporterliho could accept 2/&:J but KNTC 

•argin waa reduced to meet that. Trader '• aargina are alao too 

low. -It ia felt that they could be paid JDOI"e from the share 

of the factory but thia augaeation will be considered more fully 

in the next chapter. The zoning of price areaa ia alao not 

rational. For exuaple, traders in Kia~~~bu buy their sugar 

in Nairobi and sell in Kiubu at the a .. e price aa in Nairobi. 
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Maybe Nairobi traders meet higher OTerhead costa but that 

could not be aa high aa the coat of transporting the sugar to 

Kia~~bu. KNTC feels that its representation on transport 

should reoein a better hearing froat the Price Controller and 

that the District C0111111isaionera who are Assistant Price 

Controllers be used .ore by the Price Controller to prOTide 

information on transport ratea in Tarious parts of the country. 

In any case the transport rates fer KN'IC agents had not been 

revised for the last fhre years. Tboae in Kisii wanted 9/• 

per bag to transport sugar fr0111 the Nyanza Slgar Belt factories 

to KiaH. against the present rate of 5/•; Tbika to Machakoa 

wanted 4/• against 3/10 and Nanyuki to Meru wanted 6/• againat 

3/SO. 

One aay ask whether KNTC should continue as a monopoly 

or with increasing pri•ate capability in c0111111erce it should 

accept competition that could teat its efficiency. It is unlikely 

that the stage bas been reached. C~odities still diaappear 

froa the shops and vi tbout central control of essential 

ccaaodities, the consu.er aay be e~loited. Besides, acme reaote 

areas ••Y sulferivo"" lack of entrepreneurship and therefore 

a central body to ulldert4ke the aerYices eyen when unecon0111ical 

~ neceasary and 10f1C playa this role. With regard to Kenyani

zlng the di.stributiTe trade, one can say that JOnC bas been 

Tery successful. 
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5.4 C01111par :laona between MPB and KRTC 

The Maize and Produce Board and the Kenya National 

Trading Corporation are atatutory boarda. The foraer deala with 

the •arketin& of •aize which b controlled and lesser food crops 

like beana, aunfloller, bixa, caahewnut, peaa, wi.mbi, •illet, 

aorghua, green gruaa, groundnuta, rice and cuter seed which 

are not controlled. The latter handles the distribution of 

locally aa.nufactured goods but there ia no legal control ao 

that like MPB, KNTC finda that some manufacturers distribute 

their products direct and thereby aaking aarket penetration 

difficult for appointed agents. BoweYer, sugar which for.a 

76% of ita turncn-er ia •arketed under control. Tbeae are both 

serTi'Ce organizations aerYing the public interest. HoweYer, 
. o-rga.~t;z..zttion 

MPB ia acre of a aerYiceAthan KNTC which ia also profit aotiYated. 

When KNTC aakea a profit it declares dirldenta wbereu when 

WPB •akea a profit it plougha it back in the fora of higher 

' price. to e faraer. Tbia point is demonatrated by the 

caaheWDJt Yenture at the Coast. There MPB ia in partnership 

with the Industrial and ~ercial Jleyelopaent Corporation (ICOC) 
J:J 

and t .he IDCiuatrial DeYelop.ent Bank (IDB) in proceaain& the 

caahewnuta. When a profit is aade ICOC and IDB want the profit 

retained or distributed aa diYidenta. ~t MPB would like 

instead to increase the price to the faraer. On one occasion 

there was such a deadlock that MPB appealed to a higher institution 

which authorised tbe higher prices. 

MPB ia arrangina for a second ca.aheWDlt factory at 
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. 
Kvale which it ia undertaJdng aingly and which it hopes to leaYe 

entirely to a far.era co-operatiYe once the loan ia repaid. 

KNTC would of courae operate on the aa.e linea aa ICOC but to 

be fair to thea one baa to accept . that they are incorporated 

a.a a c ercial undertaking. 

DTC itself distributee in addition to auaar, ceaent, 

aal t, hardware, bicycles, aatcbea, textiles and other a all together 

41 c oclitiea. The p~e of DTC waa to Kenyanize the diatri-

buth·e trade ldlereaa IIPB baa the task of feediDg the nat.ion ao 

one can aee the national ia:p<rtance U.plied in tbeae functions. 

MPB deala with both producer• and consumer& and therefore 

has to organize itaelf for the deciaion.a inherent in those 

relationship&. The decisions have been dealt with in the 

prece,ding aectiona. When there are ahort~gea of aaize or rice 

or beane the public outcry is directed at MPB for an explanation. 

BoweTer, abortaae• of sugar or cement do not create a criaia 

• 
for oro. The criaia is directed at the factories or the airiatry 

of C erce and Industry. So in a way IOfTC ia protected aDd u .. .A 

was pointed out earlier, it doea not ake deciaiona on planning 

it only ta.kea routine progr ed operational decision.a. 

Lookiaa to the £uture one aight aak what tbeae two 

organizations aight be like. In the next two chapters, MPB 

1(!11 be analysed in teras of future operations in either a 

'free market' or with increased participation in a controlled 

syetea of aarketing. Tboae who adTocate a free aarket see the 

qualitatiTe role of MPB increasing while the yoluae of operations 

decrease. Fro. the analysis ao far the reader will baTe a clue 

that this tbeaia doea not adTocate freeing the aarket. But that 
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will be diacuaaed in the l~st two chapt-ers. In the circuaatancea, 

the role of VPB ia seen ~• increasin& with more cropa being 

brought under it. On the other band the role of KNTC may well 

decline. Slgar foraa it main· operation and without sugar it 

would find it difficult to finance itself. Table 13 shoN& the 

signi1'ic~nce of •"-&ar in KNTC operations. At present Kenya 

is not aelf-aufficient in sugar and the ministry of Ccaaerce 

and Industry baa to !.pert sugar. Thia situat.ion is cbanaing 

rapidly with a possibility of ~t surplua before 1985. 

The expa.naion of the augar induatry anticipates the foraation 

of a body that would handle both production and marketing. 

Such an inatitution aight be an eJ..panded Kenya S...gar Authority. 

If that were ao then augar aay be tranaferred free KNTC but 

eYen if it remained, JOf'IC would aerely continue as an agent wi"th 

no increased role. 

Both IIPB and KJfTC baYe a policy aaking board of directors 
. 

appointed by the ainiater for Agriculture in the caae of the 

- ..... fonaer and the ainiater f'or Coaaerce and Industry in the latter 

cue. The aeabera include gO'f'eMWent officials and priTate 

citizeiUI who represent geoptaphic&l areu aa well ~a releYant 
0 

trades. KRTC board baa 11 me.bera including a obairaan and 

goYerraaent representatiTes co.e fro• Coaaerce and Industry 

and ICOC. IIPB board baa 12 •e~~bers and wider gOTerDDent 

representation froa the ~eaident'a Office, Agriculture, Finance 

and Planni~, Pl'orlncial Coaaiaaionera froa Coast and Weatern 

~orincea. Thia de.onatratea the oneroua public reaponaibility 

that MPB baa to ahoulder. Their •anaae.ent organization baa 
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Table 13 

KNTC TURNOVER 

Year ending Value K£ Mil lion'\ Slear Value a.a 
))th June Total &lear Other %of total 

Product a 

1965-66 8.13 7.5 0.63 92.3 . 

1966-67 7.96 7.6 o.)6 95.5 

1967-68 ll.~ 8.4 2.90 74.3 

1968-69 12.33 9.1 3-23 73.8 

1969-70 U.70 9.8 4.90 66.7 

1970-71 16.02 11.3 4.72 70.5 

1971-72 20.09 13.8 6.29 68.7 

1972-73 23.96 15.9 8.o6 66.4 

1973-74 25.88 18.8 7.o8 72.6 

Sources KNTC Allftla1 Repcrt: ~ 1974 • ....... 
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already been deacribed. For the aize of the operation& their 

ataff comple~~ent ia 11inbtal. VPB employe 850 people and DTC 

ploya 270 people but in addition u e external anage~~ent 

agenciea. Both engage eaaual employeea for loading and unloadina 

the c0111111odi tiea. 

In 1974/75, K'NTC 11ade a profit of £33(),81.)1 froa a total 

turnover of £34,117,?18 . and declared 30% diridend.30 For. the 

a&JDe period MPB had aalea worth £13.3 •illion although operationa 

were conducted at a loaa of £292,205 due to the price 

structure and the need to la"ite dovn atocka to reali.atic •arket 

level a. 31 MPB cannot be judged on thia per-formance which ia 

influenced by external enyiroJ'IIlental factora beyond ita control. 

0 

~ Kenya Wational Trading Corporation Liaited Annual Accounta 
and Reporta 1974/75. 

31 Maize amd FToduce Board Ninth Amual Report 1974/75. 
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5.5 The Role of the Inspectorate of Statutory Boarda 

The Inspectorate vaa eatabli.sbed in the miniatry of 

Agriculture in 1965. It vu atarted at a tiae vben the manaae-

aent of Boarda vaa changing banda aa expatriate ataff vere 

leaTing and local persona vitb re.lati...ely little aanagerial 

experience were taking ewer. The Inspectorate vaa therefore 

expected to be a watchdog for their performance and alao to 

adTiae the on better management. It did not haTe a legal 

establishment and today it baa no legal authority except that 

it deriTea ita powera from the Freaident'a Office. 

<riginally the InspectOr-ate vaa to cater for only 

agricultural aarketing boards. Bo11e.Ter in 1970 it became clear 

that eTen other boards needed the aerTicea of the Inspectorate. 

It vaa then that the Inspectorate waa transferred to the Office 

of tbe Freaident to undertake thia work for all the boards. 

The Inspectorate ia not officially appointed to the board of 

directora but attends board meetings of all atatutary boarda. 

BoweTen. there are o...er 100 aucb boards and it ia not poaaible 

for the Inspectorate to attend all of thea. Fro. the circulated 

board paper• and aaenda, it ia posaibl~ to k.nov vhicb aeetinga 

need the preaeme of the Inspectorate. 

The Inspectorate ia aeant to co-ordinate all the 

infonaation fra. the atatutory boards for the cabi.Det. It ia an 

oTeraeer in a aixed econo.y of both priYate and public eorporationa. 

It ia meant to study the infonu.tion on OTerall po.ition of 

boarda acre thoroughly than either the miniatriea of Agriculture, 
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Commerce and Industry, Finance and Planning, or any other 

operating ministry for a particular board. It checks on the 

performance and accountability of the boards and has public 

relations ~~rk in helping to advise the boards on procedure 

and goTernnent policy. In practice the Inspectorate is 

understaffed to fulfill this role. It has one Inspector 

with professional accountancy qualifications, two 

Senior Assistant Inpsectors with legal and auditing 

qualifications; two posts of Assistant Inspectors requiring 

commercial and accountancy background are unfilled. The 

present staff are well qualified to undertake the task. 

Nevertheless the Inspectorate needs to be strengthened to 

undertake the duties which the Ndegwa Commission recommended. 

That Commission saw the Inspectorate as fulfilling 

a useful role but wanted it to undertake more professional 

lines in assisting the boards. The 'degwa Corr.mission saw the 

duties as including anagement costs and efficiency studies, 

financial reporting, accounting procedure and organization 

and methods. 32 

32 Report of the Commission of Inquiry (Public Service Structure 
and Remuneration Commission) 1970-71, Governnent 
frinter, Nairobi 1971 page 210. 
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The Inspectorate is rightly located in the 

Office of the President because it is there that a 1 

final decisions must be made. But the decisions should 

be based on facts and reason rather than the use of 

power. 

The Inspectorate should not involve itself with 

planning, policy and administrative issues but the board 

of directors should oversee policy and planning 

functions of the boards. To achieve this it is necessary 

to have a clear delineation of authority and 

legislative precision in respect of the function and 

organizational structure for a given board. 
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s.6 ary 

This chapter has d.\~cussed. the functio of IPB 

and KNTC which are the main institutions in olYed in the 

distribution of maize and sugar. They have been e~amined 

in terms of organization to meet the objecti es . For the 

boards to function properly and meet their objectives it is 

necessary to establish good personal and business relation

ships between top managers in the civil service and parastatal 

bodies. The civil service should involve itself with 

policy formulation for the boards and to delegate decision 

making and implementation of policy to the boards. 

Once the civil service has delegated authority 

to the boards, the latter are in turn expected to 

exercise that authority in accordance with good man g ent 

practices. Such new techniques can on y be acquired 

through traini of staff and recruitement of you er 

people with the right qualifications. 

Some cOUlparisons for the present and the future 

have been made between KNTC and PB. Thes two boards 

are different in their functions in that P is charged with 

the task of arketing a staple crop, maize, while ii.'NTC 

is a semi cOUUI:ercial undertaking which wa started to 

help indigenous people to take over the distributi trade. 
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Both MPB and KNTC should continuously redefine their 

functions to meet changing economic and social environ

mental conditions. 

A section has been included on the Inspectorate 

of Statutory Boards which is under the President's Office 

and sits informally on the boards of these institutions. 

It performs an audit function in controlling the statutory 

boards. It is emphasized here that it should leave the 

function of overseeing policy and planning functions of the 

boards to the relevant ministries aJXI the board of directors 

and to provide professional advice to the boards. 

The descriptive exposition of the marketing system 

is now concluded. Attempt will now be made to relate the 

descriptive chapters to the chapters which form the 

background and theoretical framework for decision making 

in food marketing. This synthesis is the theme of chapter 

six and chapter seven. 
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CHAPI'ER SIX 

6.1 Introduction 

This study has employed a systems approach that helps 

to b-eak down the policy process into ita component elea~enta 

and aida in the identification of the forces that shape policy. 

From the description in Chapters three, four and five it ia now 

intended to highlight some of the element& of decision making 

that were found to be significant in terms of the objectives of 

the gOTerm~ental food marketing policy. The hypothesis ia that 

in the colonial tille pol icy innovations auoh aa the •anipulation 

of pricing and marketing favoured the few European farmers. In 

the changed en'Yiron.ent of independence, the policy ia to divert 

a larger proportion of develop.ent resources to areas or 

individuals previously denied access to thea. Thia ia a general 

policy but it can be applied specifically to agricultural 

arketing where it gains greater iaporta.nce becauae Bo% of the 

population derive ita livelihood fr~ agriculture. 

At independence Kenya inherited a relatively efficient 

civil service. In aa.e vaya it vaa not adapted to the task of 

delivering deYelopmental aer...Xcea to the •••• of the people. 

Agricultural aarketing board& and ao.e services of the Ministry 

of Agriculture for exaaple largely &erTed the expatriate fanaera. 

But an efficient aachinery existed and it was easier to adapt 
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and refonra the atructure than to build one froe nothing. 33 

It is therefore not surprising that s0111e structures of the past 

still exist but if they meet the objectives of the present 

ituation, there is nothing wrong in continuing them. Froc 

the experience of aoee of Kenya '• neighbours it would appear 

that it ia vise to tread the path of change carefully. But 

this ia not to say that the aystec is perfect and the purpose 

of this study baa been to analyse it in teras of the constraints 

that it faces. 

The ·biggest constraint is the political influence on 

authority delegation which needs remedying and in order to do 

that the top managerial level has to be defined. In the present 

atudy it appeared to be in the •ini&triea, but it needs modifying 

to achieve •odernization ao that policy may be processed in 

more efficient way. Some of the political influences and 

pressure groups will be diacuased shortly. 

This study baa identified three types of decisions in -.... 
the pricing system. There are &Ollie independent decisions taken 

by the chief executiTe to •eet certain circUJDatancea and the 

circUJData.nces d~ not nor.ally all v for consultation with the 

official A;dlliniatratiTe •achine.ry. These deciaion.a are rare 

although their impact can be far reaching. Secondly there are 

decisions taken through the adainiatrative •acbinery. That ia, 

decision inputs are processed through the Tarioua stages that 

a.aseaa thea and select the beat alternative courses of action to 

eet the demand.&. In other words they are processed using the 

33 Gerald Hol'fha111 and Arthur Hazlewood - Aid and Inequality 
in Kenya Odi 1976. 
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cientific approach to decision making. Finally there are 

decisions which by-pass the official machinery and bring preaaure 

to bear at the level where demands are expected to receive the 

greatest reward. Thia type of pressure leads to disjointed 

decision making with adverse effects. Figure 3 attempted to 

portray thia eituation which is to be discouraged. However, 

it can only be stopped if the preasure groups are allowed an 

official channel and participation at a level where their inputs 

receive due attention. 

The present procedure of making pricing deciaione does 

not draw enough from the environnent. Informal consul tationa 

exist but mainly of a one way cOIIIJDunication in which various 

Jl!e&sure groups make their representation to policy makers who 

may uae the~~ u and when convenient. There is need to have a 

ore fol"111alized systea for these exchanges and it is for this 

reaaon that the establishment of aub-cOIIDIIitteea for the 

proposed Agricultural Price Dete.naination eo..ittee ia being 

rec ended. 
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6.2 Approach to FTice Setting 

6.2.1 Criteria 

In a free market the forces o£ supply and demand set 

pricea. In a 110nopoly, a seller can select the level of output 

and price that offer the greatest returns relati~e to hia coat of 

production. An appreciation of marketing of avicultural products 

ia required to guide goverrwnental action. Since goverranent monopoly 

ia supposed to act in the public interest, it ia all the 11ore 

important that they follow an enlightened and rational pricing 

policy. 

F.r-011 the analysis contained in Chapter Three, it will 

be noted that the pricing of both •aize and augar are based on 

historical coats of production to the -farmer and a:imilarly to 

the other channels of distribution. The uae of fan~~er'• coat 

of production ia questionable because the de•and for the product 

baa to be taken into account. Further•ore there ia no one coat 

of production but a wide range of coata depending on the aoil, 

rainfall, aize o£ the far~~ and the capacity of the fanaer.34 At 

preseut average coats used aret deriYed .from large acale far~~a 

wboee coats are normally higher than usual. However it muat be 

accepted that in t:illea of adverse condi tiona their decision to 

produce or otherwise can have important conaequenoes for the supply 

situation. 

34 D. R. Caapbell Pricing Fana froducts, Ministry of Finance and 
Planning, Kenya, 1972 ( unpubl iahed). 
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A better method, in theory, is to baae the price on 

anticipated supply and demand. In practice it is di!f'icult to 

anticipate conditions of supply and demand. In tbe case of maize , 

regulated producer prices in 1969 and 1970 were set largely at 

what was anticipated to be the likely aupply and demand, that is 

approaching the net export price. 35 In retro pect this turned out 

to ba ve been too 1 ow { Sba. 25 per bag) • In 1971 the price vu 

increased but obviously was still below the supply and demand 

price and supplies arel'e soon exhausted. Tablea If- and 5 ahow 

these trends. Since 1972 the price has been increased progresaively 

until today it ia above the net export price. Thia baa been 

criticized as exploitation of the consumer by the producer but 

government decisions look at wider be~fita rather than purely 

accounting ones. The export lossea arising froca the pricing 

system are accounting losses but when one considers the 

alternatiTes of having inadequate supplies and possible !.porta 

then one begina to appreciate the social benefits to the comauni.ty • 
.A 

So the difficulty facing the policy •aker can be appreciated. 

It is difficult to arrive at prices that will clear the balance 

of the aurplus and yet take account of the probability of poor 

crop years, arising frOID weather conditions. 

Jlfevertheleaa there are some conaiderationa necessary 

for arriving at prices that are fair to the fanaer and the 

CODS\..aer . It ia essential to strike a balance to achieve the 

objecti vea. If producer pricea are low then there is rural to 

urban aigration and if COll8lDier prices are high they affect coat 

35 op.cit. Cupbell. 
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of living and income distribution by reducing real inc e of the 

wage earner. Some of these considerations will be discus&ed in 

the next chapter. 

The criteria for pricing sugar between the grower 

and the proceuor does not appear to be equitable. Besides 

prices haTe been inconeistent~y increased to the benefit of the 

factory and not the farmer. Factories seem to want a rate of 

return aboTe 20% which is unrealistic. This conflict creates a 

polariz.ation of opinion between the farmer and the factory, 

each ~tressing its relative advantage. However KSA ia trying to 

create a partnership between the two. In places like Mauritius 

the share of the value of the end product between tbe grower 

and processor ia 70:30 but in Kenya it is · only 6o:40. It is 

for this reason that the WOrld Bank recommended a price of 

lr:JJ/• per ton for growers. On the consumer side the share of 

excise tax and equalization funds are big? but these are 

nece.ssary for econo.ic development proTided the retail prices 

are not unreasonably high. And as was stated earlier the 

consumer price levels are used to depress demand as necessary. 

0 

6:2.2 Data and Techniques 

It baa been pointed out that the professional personnel 

only prOTide policy options to the political level that make 

pricing deciaiona. In designing these al ternatf.ye solutions 

one a.saUIIes that the technical leTel haa analysed adequate data 

or baa acc•ulated aa much i.nfonaation aa ia nec;essary or 

feaaible for reliable deciaionaaking. 
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There ia generally a dearth of quantitative infor.ation 

and where vailable it is not complete or accurate or timely to be 

U£eful. For example there is little knowledge on where much 

of the aize crop is stored apart from that which passes through 

WPB. Without quantitatiTe figures it is impossible to meuure 

supply response and acreages which could be uaed to set the pricea 

at appropriate levels. It was originally intended in tbia study 

to attempt a aultiple regreasion and correlation analyais that 

could indicate the degree to which certain variable• explain 

variations, e.g., 

&lpply 

Demand 

• 

• 

f(acreage yield, · rainfall, prices, price 
of substitutes, •••••••• ) 

f{population, urbanization, diaposable 
income; price, price of bread . ••• ) 

Howe..-er, auch a coeprehensiTe analysia waa not posaible because 

of lack of data. Acreage figures on maize are published by the 

Central Bureau of Statistics for large scale farma and none 

for the 81aall far. sector. HoweTer, Integrated Rural Slrvey ia 
.;. 

now yielding siailar infOI"lllation on ... all scale farms, but tbtia : 

infor.ation is required OTer a period of time, and rill be 

useful in future year a but not- now. MPB baa de..-eloped a 

reasonable syatem of aeaauring y.:i.elda and when total acreage 

bec0111es available then it will be ea.ay to eatimate total 

production fairly accurately. Salea fro. Kenya Seed Co. are alao 

bein& uaed to eatimate the acreage that ia planted. Rainfall 

figures are provided by the Meteorological Department. fricea 

are aTailable in the Official Gazette &lpplementa dating from 

the tiae of the control in the 'SOa. Wheat prices are also 

uailable. On the deaand aide, population figures are aTailable, 

0 
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urbanization index is available for the 11 largest towns, 

di posable income ia available and prices are also available. 

However, total consumption cannot be ascertained because recorda 

are avail ble for only that portion that reach MPB and a few 

illers. It is estaated that 6o% of the maize is consumed on 

the farm. Using IRS figures in table 3, it ia estimated that 

65% of the • all scale farm production is cons\Uied at b0111e. 

Howel'er when total production is included, using f·gurea fr~ 

table 4 for 1974/75, then the percentage drops to 55%. If 

these figures could be generated for a reasonable time period 

then variables which cause variations could be isolated forpolicydecision. 

A partial analysis has been performed using 

purchases of WPB as supply and MPB sales aa representing consumption. 

H.tfdlclSoe.S have been regressed against p~ t c.e. to detenaine the 

correlation and sales have been regressed against time to provide 

a time aeries trend that ia explained by population growth, 

increased diapoaable income and such factors (Figs. 8 &: 9). It 

is assumed that WPB operati~na are a good indicator of the 111aize 

industry. When there is a bad year, MPB sales are high and 

purchases low; and in good years, sales are low and purchases 
0 

are high. Jlowenr to deri-ve· total production and consUIIption 

trends for the country, data is required for the variables 

covering all the production and consumption in the whole country. 

Eighteen observations have been used in this regression 

covering the period 1959/60 to 1976/77. The sUiple linear 

regression equation of the for. y • a + bx baa been used. 
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Subsequently, the appropriate slope (b) in er ept 

coefficient (a) are determined by the me hod of least squares. 

One regression vas calculat~d with purchases as the dependent 

variable and price as the independent variable. There appears to 

be sane correlation beh:een purchases and p ... ice which produced a 

regression line : PURCHASE .. 82.03 PRICE. In this regression tbe 
(7.05) 

in'ercept constant w~s not significant at the 20% level and was 

therefore suppressed. Figure 8 shows this lin~. Similarly sales 

were regressed against time and produced a r gression line 

SALES • -90/9 .0 + 165.9 TI fE . 
(33·9) 

( s~e. -~ -<e, ~) • 

For both regres ions, Purchases/Sales are in tho and bag 

per annum and Price in 9ls./bag. The tandard error is shown in 

b:-acket::. The coreputer print outs are shown in ~nr.ex 1 and 2. 

These are aimpl regression wh) ch are not very good 

because of the conceptual problems in analysing PB trading 

operations. But one could attempt multiple regression and instead 

of assuming linear relationships, attempt curvilinear regression. 

For example a visual fit of Sales/Time regression suggests a 

quadratic relationship over the period considered. If sales 

trend was determined and if price was found to be related to 

purchases, one could use this to set prices at a level that will 

generate purchases {supply) that can be cleared by the rate of 

sales (consumption). 

Re~ession and Correlation Analysis of 

Statisties on sugar are more readily ava.:lable and the 

professional staff have demonstrated what they can do and what 

better decisions can be generated from various econometric 
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techniques. At thia point it ia intended to demonstrate what 

can be achieTed with regression and correlation analysis in 

determining consumption projections. 

The u&efnl.neas of projections, 

a) Prediction of consumption. 

b) Rational decision making in planidng production • . 

c) Feedback to 111anagera in the sugar industry. 

Requirements t 

a) Information should be accurate and aTailable oYer 

a period of time, at least 20 ob&erTationa. 

b) Use econometric techniques with the data aTailable 

to analyse cons ption trends. 

At a seminar gi.Ten in the Ministry of Agriculture on 

3.3. 77 T. Aldington (1977) de~~onstrated the use of regression 

analysis on sugar. An attempt has been made to use the &aJDe 

etbod to analyse Tarioua aspects of sugar production in Kenya 

for the purposes of the thesis. 

Data -
Cons0111ption figures are rea.sonably accurate for the 

;laat 20 years i.e. 1954-1976. Prices trend are also aTailable 

fer the same period. Disposable income figures are also 

aTailable. See annex 3 for the baaic statistics for augar 

conau.ption analysis. Tae aeries include factors like 

population and urbanization. 
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Analysis 

Until 1973, there seemed to be no correlation between 

price and consUJDption. Tbia waa so becauae prices remained 

relatively similar over that period. In 1973 there was a decline 

in real prices aiJd therefore highest consUIIIption was recorded. 

Only in 1975 did the price rise abaTe that of 1954. Regression 

and correlation analyaia, using data for the period 1954 to 

1976, has deter111ined a strong correlation between prices and 

consumption. 

Aldington (1977) using multiple regression equation of the form: 

y • a + bxr + cx2 + dx3 
where y ia the variable to be predicted, ~' x2 , x

3 

are the independent variabl.ea on which the prediction is to be 

based; a, b, c, d are unknown constanta; derived the 

consumption equation for 1954-1976 a.& s-

2 
C • 7.38- 2.91Pa • 0.21Y + 0.301', r :: 0.97 

Using aean figurea JSs • Sba. 1. 72 per kilo 

Y • £)0.4/caput 

T • 11 

cl - 11.94/caput 

where C • conawapt ion 

Pa- Price 

Y • Di.spoaable Income 

T • Tiae 

r
2

• coefficient of deteraination which indicates 

the propcrtion of the Yariation in the 

dependent variable that ia explained by the 

independent variable 
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~ • Elasticity 

Increase price by 10% i.e., to Sba. 1.89 per kilo 

Then c
2 

• 11 .45 kg a reduction of 4.1% 

f.st- -0.41 • -0.41 

0.10 

• . When price waa 1.12zd • -0.41 

When price wa.a 4-50~ • -0.72 

Increase the price and consumption declines. 

The equation of consumption giTes consumption projection 

growth path and using schedule of production the supply growth 

path can be obtained. Any position required by a target date 

can then be found. 

For example hy 1986 it ia planned to produce 491,000 

tona or 25.4 kg. per caput. 

If it ia asaumed that Y increased by 2. 7% p.a. and 

inflation at s% p.a., thia giyea an increase of 7.7% at current 

pricea. 

• • 

• . . The price that will clear the aupply of 25.4 kg. per caput 

is 6/43 per kilograa. 

In 1976 price ia 4.50 per kilo which ia equiTalent to 

Sba. 7.33 in 1986. Which •eans that to clear the supply through 

the local •arket, price• haTe to be held down and to be allowed 

to grow at a slower rate. 

Decision •akera can uae this •ethod to guide policy. 

For exaaple in 1975 increased .pricea reduced consumption and 
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therefore saTed on foreign exchange aa shortfall bad to be 

U.ported at high world price•. On the other band if prices are 

not kept low, at current planned production, self sufficiency 

will be attained in 1980 and a locil surplus will be generated 

for export by 1985. The "WOrld prices are low at the present 

time, and sugar prices are normally TOlatile and risky in the 

international 11arket. So it is important to schedule production 

factories more realistically. By using extrapolation on growth 

rate calculated on time aeries before 1973, the Kenya Sugar 

Authority waa using 7.5% growth in consumption vbich vas well 

abo'Ye the more realistic growth rate. As a result factoriea were 

scheduled earlier than should haTe been in terms of the current 

growth rate derbed from the above analysis which is 4. 7%. 

NeTerthelesa the factories haTe been started and a 

decision baa to be made on bow to deal wi. tb the exceaa. Planned 

production and consumption projections generated by the regression 

analysis are shown in table 14 indicating the balances. To hold 

the prices down as-'auggeated a~e has li.JDitatione in that 

production costa increase and selling price cannot be suppreued 

too much. The alternath·e is to diTert sugar to other induatrial 
0 

uses. If it . ia necessary to export at lower prices, then this 

aight still be profitable if the factories had the capacity and 
Oh\!J 

if;o,r~evant coats are considered in arriTing at the decision. 

For exuaple fixed O'Yerhead coats cannot be included and if the 

factories operated at capacity on shifts, production costs 

ca.n be reduced and sugar exported at a profit. In addition export. 

ea.t'ln Taluable foreign exchange which helps iaproTe balance of 

payaenta. Soae policy options on this topic are deTeloped in 

the next chapter. 



Table 14 ,'1 

Susar Projectiona 

Production at '000 metric tonnea 

1976 1977 1978 1979 198o 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

Cbe.elil 46 45 46 so 55 57 57 57 57 57 57 
IIUwani 25 2.4 25 30 35 38 42 47 57 57 57 
)l.aboroni 26 24 26 30 35 38 42 47 57 57 57 
~iaa 64 70 75 90 130 140 150 156 156 156 156 

Ramiai 6 7 10 12 18 20 22 25 25 25 25 
Nzoia 25 40 60 60 60 6o 6o 

s. Nyanza 25 40 6o 6o 6o 6o 

S. Total 16.1 170 182 212 298 358 413 451 471 471 471 
&eia 25 40 60 60 60 

Yala Swamp 25 · 40 60 · ' 60 60 

Snall Scale .. 4 10 12 12 12 14 16 18 20 
N 
I.D TOI'AL 164 170 186 222 310 370 475 545 607 609 611 .-1 

Eati.Jnated 
Co.nau.~ption 

Upp r limit 195 212 230 250 269 290 312 338 368 398 4:1) 

Balance (31) (42) (44) (28) 41 8o 163 · 207 239 211 181 

1977 
Sources Miniatry of Agriculture ( T. Aldington)jand Kenya Sugar Authority far Froduction, 1975. 
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Tbe data analyaed ao far could be atated to be 'ued 

excluaiYely for econometric techniques. HoveYer there ia a vide 

range of data that can be useful fo.- pricing deciaiona. 

This research revealed that the C~ntral Bureau of Statistics playa 

a Yery passiye role in the process of even transfonDing the data. 

There is little personal or face to face contact vith the Planning 

Officers and the Price Controller. The Central &reau of 

Statistics (CBS) collects data for ita purposes, analyse• thea 

and publiahea them. When they are published, the policy makers 

probably use them without much acknowledgement to the Bureau. 

Surely it would be better if the planners briefed the Bureau 

on vhat information they required to make pricing decisions. 

This ia particularly relevant for the trader margins. But it 

ia poaaible that the present approach to pricing decisions does 

not call for the use of CBS. It is understood that CBS ia used 

marginally to teat the aenaitivity of pri.c~ where it ia 

considered necessary. Apparently thia does not happen often 

and ~ally the Ministry. of Labour ia the one that uka CBS 

after the eYent what effect on coat of living is when prices are 

increased. Another point made during the research was that 
0 

, prices of Agricultural prOducts are not tied to coat of lirlng 

as that c·ould cause inflationary trends. Nevertheless &Ollie 

th:ough.t should be given to them. The al ternatiYe pricing ayatem 

which is being recOIIDiended calla fer a wider a.na.lyaia of indices 

and will depend very much on the input a fro. CBS probably •ade 

specifically for pricing decisiona. 
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izing Transportat·on Costs f or 

Though the ystem of distributing sugar seclllS to 

work in general as stated in page 107, this does not ean that 

improY ents cannot be effected. There appears to be a need of 

minimizing transportation costs for sugar. The Tl-adcs and 

Slpplies Directorate of the Ministry of Commerce and Irdustry 

can allocate sugar quotas to factories for delivery to nrious 

depots in a way that can minimize transportation costs. Lower 

transport costs could reduce the price of sugar to the consumer. 

To illustrate what could be achieved with ope~ations 

research techniques to arrive at better allocation decisions, a 

transportation mode l using linear programming has been built from 

data obtained from the inistry of Commerce and Industry and 

from ITC. 

Formul ation: 

The formula for the linear programming mcxlel was 

der ived as follows: 

Let m represent a set of sources: s 1 , s 2 ---, sm 

And n a set of destinations: o
1

, D
2

, ••••• , Dn let 

ai be the nunber of supply units available at source i, 

(ial, 2, ••••• 7m) and bj, the number of demand units 

required at destination j, (j=l, 2, ••••• , n) per 

unit of time e.g. a year. 

Let cij be the unit transportation cost on route ( i, j) 

joining Si and Dj, there are mxn such costs as 

inputs or parameters to the problem. The objective 
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ia to determine the Dl.lllber of unit• to be 

transported from source i to destination j such that 

the total. transportation cost is minimised. The 

decision variables are represented by Xij, i.e. the 

number of units to be transpcrted from source i to 

destination j; these are mxn in m1111ber and all are 

greater than or equal to zero (i.e. xij~O). 

The total cost of transportation a.a a function 

of decision variables is represented by 

E • x._ c + x_ c 
-~1 11 -~2 12 + •••••••••• + ~ncln 

. .. 
• 
• • • 

........ +X C 
mn an 

This ha.a to be minimised 

subject to 

n 
£.xij - ai., i - 1 ,2, •••••••• t 

Ill 

~i .• bj, j- 1,2, •••••••• , 
• J 

m 
The totiU. supply ia ~+a2+ ••••••••• am• ;;E ai 

i•l 

The total demand ia b
1
+b

2
+ ••••••••• bo-~ bj 

j•l 

A balanced transportation problem haa 

a(aupply 
con&traint), 

n(demand 
constraint), 



Where the problem ia not balanced aa in the 

case under review• a alack is uaed to comert 

it to a balanced transportation problem. 

Thia will now be described in same detail under the next 

heading. Table• 15 and 16 provide the data used in the linear 

programming analysis. Actual allocation to factories was 

a&Silmed to be the aupply available and quantities received by 

the depots waa assumed to be their demand. The receipts and 

the supply may llOt necessarily agree becauae some of the sugar 

included in the supply may be on tra.nsit and therefore not 

included in the demand total. 

There are five factcries and one import centre that 

~e.ed. aix supply points. There are 18 depots constituting 

demand points. The coat matrix shown in annex 4 ia derived 

froaa the railway tariff and road transport costa as allowed by 

the Ministry and KN'OC. Deatinationa are Hated horizonta.lly and 

sources are Hated ·.,.ertically on the left. Total quantities 

prcxluced froe each source are listed i.p a colUiln at the right 

hand aide of the table • while in a lower row across the body 

of the table, requirements of each destination are marked. Grand 

0 
totals of requirements and a.vailabilities are not necessarily 

equal. 



Table 15 

&tpply of &tgar in Baga 1975 

Factory In Store New Production Total Supply Total Allocation 
or Import 

1. KFA Mombasa (Import) 356670 107220 463890 342120 

2. Ramisi 420 74140 74560 74130 

3· Cheme1il 18680 400150 418830 411950 

4. ruhoroni 670 263550 264220 267770 

$ . 
s. Miwani 1200 267110 268310 268o20 

""'* 
6. Mumias 4900 59146o 596360 593950 

TOTAL 382540 1703630 2o86170 1952940 



Table 16 

Actual &.lgar Allocation fran Factoriea to KNTC Depots in Bags 1975 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
--·-

1 17577 1U3o 14299 63558 27079 11405 3000 5996 0 0 0 0 0 0 8886 2080 2000 7856 
2 0 0 0 4250 0 0 17800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 4397 
3 8697 49551 40708 66117 22095 26660 16oQ 41707 3120 17058 69190 0 1500 4000 27400 800 388o 1152 
4 0 17420 28299 32109 2890 ~ ::'6000 26511 72382 10380 14565 0 2660 4610 1665 16150 9090 0 

' 5 8290 5100 5990 35048 5100 8403 1200 9250 0 37845 125359 0 2500 688o 9215 7S8o7 768o 60C 
6 31219 58210 52078 157842 22038 29374 0 7640 0 0 0 57760 54290 7882 9750 0 8998 931 

TarAL 74188 146711 141374 384820 79292 102577 29600 91104 75200 65283 209114 57760 60540 102920 61396 26610 31648 1541i 

Key a 

9.lpp1z Source Destinations ~KNTC Depots} 

1 KFA (I11ported) 1 Mur.anga 7 Voi 13 Kitale 

~ 
2 Ruliai 2 Thika .,.4 8 Nakuru 14 Eldoret 

3 Chea~elil 3 Karatina 9 Kericbo 15 Meru 
~ 

4 r.bhoroni 4 Nairobi 10 Kisii 16 Naivasha 
5 Miwani 5 Macha.koa 11 Kiswnu 17 Nyabururu 

6 abniaa 6 an yuki 12 Kakamega 18 Mom bas a 
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Assumptions a 

This analysis using Linear PrograJUDing bas been based 

on the following assumption&:-

a) not possible to transport fractions of items. 

b) transported items not returned. 

c) costs are 1 inear. 

To derive the results quoted a computer programme was used. 

The program was run on ICL 1900 computer and the print out 

is attached as annex 5. From the print out, an optilnum allocation 

has been summarized in table 17. This table should be compared 

with table 16 which shows how the allocations were actually made. 

But more important is the costs involved. The minimum coat 

arising from the optimum allocation is Sls. 16,099,900 compared 

to the actual cost of Sls. 22,358,900, resulting in a saving of 

Sls. 6,259,(X)(). 

:tt ia _therefore rec0111111ended that management science 

techniques be employed by the distribution system to maximize 

-
benefits. Obviously the optimum solution may not be totally 

acceptable to management decisions; after all it baa been stated 

in this study_ t~at management decisions seek satis£ying_solutiona 

rather than optimum. But it is useful to start from a possible 

optimum aolution and to modify it to suit the circumstances. 

In this particular ca.se there are constraints that could 

li.Jnit the optimum solution. Fer example M.uaias and Cheaelil 

factories close far overhaul for t~ months in a year at the same 

time and during that period their supply ia not available. Secondly 

the impart centre has a slightly different quality of augar which 

the allocation syatea 11ay wish to send to certain cop.sumption areas 

irrespective of coat. 
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Tab1 17 

1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 742.00 
6 

Tot 1 
mane! 

2 

7600 

129100 

3 4 

10400 
300 133200 

241200 

141100 

5 

~timum 9Jgar Allocation from Factor· ea to KNTC Depota in Bags 

aa OeriYed from Linear Programming 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

79300 29600 61400 

91100 75200 806oo 

65300 128500 
102600 578oo 60500 102900 

16 17 18 r Stoek Tot a 

154200 3421C 
63700 741C 

31600 4120( 
266oo 267& 

2680< 
594()( 

742 146700 141400 3848oo 79300 102600 29600 9110 75200 65300 209100 578oo 60500 102900 61400 266oo 31600 154200 63700 19s&x 

Key: 

Slpp1y Source Destinations ~KNTC Depots~ 

KFA (Imported) 13 Kita1~ 1 1 Muranga 7 Voi 

2 Randsi 2 Thika 8 Nakuru 14 E1doret 

3 Cb me1il 3 Karatina 9 Kericho 15 Meru 

4 Muhoroni 4 Nairobi 10 Kiaii 16 Naivasha 

5 ni 5 chakos 11 Kisumu 17 Nyabururu 

6 Mumias 6 Nanyuki 12 Ka.kameia 18 Mombasa 

,-1 
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6.3 Organisation for Dec ' sions 

The process of decision making that has been described 

and portrayed in figurea 1, 2 and 3 indicate a long chain of 

decision points. It ia not surprising anyhow as public institutions 

are ranked low in risk taking and are governed largely by 

mechani.ca.l and rigid structures of control. For that reaaon 

consultation with all the interested parties ia esaential to 

reduce the risk of blame in case of wrong decisions. Thia delay 

in decision making at the ministerial level can be disastroua 

to the parastatal boards whose operations are goTerned by those 

decisions. A case in point is that of the current maize situation 

at ·MPB. In the current year 1976/77 MPB sales haTe been low 

lolhile purchases haTe been high, leading to a record stock on 

hand already referred to in earlier chapters (see appendix 4). 

Because of the limitation of storage, MPB ia stacking maize 

outside and in another few weeks they rill be required to purchase ..... 

the new crop. A bumper crop is expected in 19n/78. An MPB 

preliminary surTey of crop prospect in the current seaaon 

foreoaata 10-20% crop intake aOO,.e that of 1976/n which 
. 

amounted to 6 million baga. It is therefor~ essential for MPB 

that a decision ia made on whether to export the surplus at a 

loss, to sell it at aubaidi.zed rates for atockfeed or to continue 

to carry tbe stock with possible deterioration and losa through 

inadequate storage. 

It is understood that MPB baa made its recommendations 

on bow to deal with the aurplu&. In a-ny caae MPB circulate& 
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onthly stock poaitiona to the Miniatry of Agriculture, Miniatry 

of Finance and Planning and to the Presiden '• Office. According 

to the law, the Minister of Agriculture has the authority to 

111ake the decision. &t in the interest of the natio the 

lti.nistry of Finance and Planning baa to be consul ted aa they 

have to find funda to cover export losses and the President' a 

Office ia involved as it bears final responsibility to the nation. 

So decision •akers in these three ministries have to be consulted 

and in the process it ia hoped to get the best decision. In 

practice, delaya occur and reduce any benefits arising fr0111 

a more timely decision. 

The size of the governmental machinery leads to 

fra~entation of decision making power, contradiction ~n objectives 

and complexity of communication. For the purpoae of this theaia 

the fr~enta are classified in two groups, i.e. the 111inistry level 

and that of the statutory boards. With rising costa it means that 

errors in decisiona can be very costly and therefore it ia 

essential to •ake good decisions which reaul t from the combination 

of scientific knowledge and a proper understanding of behavioural 

science. The •anagera in these iDatitutiona.need to learn the 
0 

decision proceaa. It vas encouraging to note that all the 

institutions visited in goverment llliniatriea, parastatal 

boards and private orgi.zation bad oours ea in manageaent. It ia 

to be hoped that modern management techiques will be used in 

eYeryday operations in future. 

At both the ainistry aDCI the board level, the organisa-

tion conaiata of a hierarchical model. It baa already been 

pointed out that bureaucratic organisation& can function if they 
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a.ccept flex.ibili ty. So there is no quarrel here with the 

hierarchic&! odel. In fact no one odel c n explain how public 

policy should be formulated or how the g<»"erment works in 

practice. Nevertheless imaginative management a.pproach ia 

needed to mobilize and exploit the potential in manpower resources. 

Authoritarian management arising fro. the bureaucratic model 

can result in wa.steful meetings, excesai ve reports, department a-

lism, top down planning, inadequate resources deployed in the 

field and ineffecth·e work prograJilllling. Time did not &llow for 

detailed assessment in this respect. 

The relationships between officeY".S conc.et-ned. were 

found to be reasonable although there were instances when it 

appeared that the Permanent Secretary level did not have a two 

way c unication channel with the subordina.tes when they submitted 

policy options. Sometimes pressure was brought to bear on them 

that led to certain decisions without adequa.te communication 

with the subordinates. However, the problem of preasure groups 

. -....... 
waa found to bear on &11 levels of the decision Ji1erarchy. Some 

of this pressure may not even be explicit. Fer example when 

c odity analysts in the Ministry of Agriculture base coats on 

large fa.rJns, they are alre.ady being influe~ed by a group. 

However· the implicit pressures are not the problem here; it ia 

the explicit influences that can and do distort decisions. 

In econo.ic development impetus comea froa those groups 

of individuals vith drive and organizing ability who can grasp 

the eleaents of innoYation and combine them into a new productive 

effort. It ia on this baais that Kenya baa continued to pursue 
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the policy of a dual structure in farming allowing for both 

small farms and large farms. lklt progressively the farms will 

become smaller and the larger farms will bee e fewer. 

By 1968 it was estimated that only 35,000 families had 

been settled.~ The figure bas increased but it is difficult 

to estimate because of Slirika farms where groups buy fa.rma 

and share among themsel vea, even then it is a small proportion 

of the total population. This proportion derives ita influf!I')Ce 

from the nature of the selection of the settlers. The former 

"White Highlands" is modernistic and commercial and has a great 

influence on agricultural policy. De Wilde (1967) had some 

-re\e:11~ nt c ente to make on the re-settlement process which are 

quoted below:-

"For the larger farms of the low density schemes, it 

has undoubtedly been desirable to insist on settlers 

who had capital and the e.xperience necessary for the 

management of such holding. The p6ssession of capital 

is usually evidence of some enterprise, experience has 

shown that a man with capital often has a business 

c:r an occupation which pays well... We noted that 

farmer absenteeism was more marked on low density 

schemes and that &Ollie of the most neglected farms 

belonged to businessmen or Gover1111ent employees ••• 

In a D.UIIber of cases such people have managed to 

obtain two or more settlement plots ••• "37 

:f) R. S. Odingo - Settlement and Rural Development · in Kenya; in 
Studies in Eaat African Geography and Development, 
S. H. O.inde (editc:r ), Heinemann Educational Books Ltd., 
London 1971, page 173. 

37 J obn de Wilde et. al. - Agricultural Development in Tropical Africa · 
Vol. II. Pybliabed for IBRD by Johns Hopkins Preas, Baltimore, 
Maryland 1967 pages 212 and 213. 
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From the foregoing observation.e, it can be aaid that 

these settlers are the people who already have influence with 

the official machinery. They may be organised in formal groupa 

like KNFU or informal groups. One point should be made clear 

here. There is nothing vrong in forming pressure groups, that 

is, if the idea of groups being negative ia diacarded. There 

are interest groups, aost affected by decisions, who become 

the major source of inputs making demands on the adainiatrathe 

38 Bence in this 
machinery which acts as conversion mechanism. 

case good use can be made of pressure groupa. ·The trouble with 

the present organisation of goverJ'Illental marketing machinery is 

that it allows pressure to be applied at various levels. When 

this happens the people charged with the responsibility of say 

analysing prices find their analysis thrown out of gear and it 

may take a long tiae to rectify. This is a major con.etraint 

again.et which the decision aaker at the cirll service level 

has to cope with. An allowance baa therefore to be •ade for this 

when assessing their performance • .._ Pr-essure groups that often 

control policy •aking through specialised access to decision 

akers will always be present. 

38 Peter Moll - Public Policy, Winthrop Publishers Y::. 
Caatridae Massachusettes, 1974 page SO. 
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6.4 A Critique of Marketing of Maize and Sugar 

The distribution decisions are embodied in the acta 

of parliament and the pare.atatal boards charged with the 

distribution of the commodities only take routine m&nagement 

decisions. Any serious policy departure fro. the act baa to be 

approved at the ministeri&l level. There see.tDs to be little 

problem with the distribution of sugar apart from some shortages. 

Ho1o1ever some reorganisation is anticipated when KSA has ita 

powers and functions defined and enacted. It is inevitable that .. 
KSA will develop along the lines of KTDA in which case it will 

take oyer the distribution functions currently being performed 

by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. When self-sufficiency 

is reached in 1981 and no imports are required, the main function 

of the Ministry of Coaunerce and Industry will have disappeared 

and vitb it the necessity of maintaining the ~gar Equalization 

Fund. At that stage that· 111iniatry should drop frau the hierarchy 

of distribution and allow KSA to coordinate the industry and 

either contitue to uae KNTC as a distribution agent or take OYer 

that task also. The present size of KSA does not compare to the 

task but personnel can IIIOY.e with the functionAl to KSA from the 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry o:r fro. other institutions. 

On the wole the marketing of sugar does not generate 

aa much beat as that of 111aize. The controlled system of 111aize 

aarketing baa been criticized for •any reasons and it may be 

worthwhile to look at ac.e of the critici•s. 

* Kenya Tea Development Authority. 
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6.4.1 Criticisms of Controlled Maize Marketing 

This section looks at the marketing ayste.a itself 

rather than at the perfonu.nce of MPB ~hicb will be dealt with 

in the next section. · In the book entitled Agricultural Development 

in Kenya, Heyer (1976) has the following cOGllllents on mai.ze 

marketing in Kenyas-

"Despite of, or because of, the high degree of 

centralised control that is exerted over the marketing 

of the basic food crop, maize, Kenya still experiences 

problems of unreliable markets both for sellers and for 

buyers, and di.fferential and fluctuating prices, 

although prices are supposed to be stable and uniform. "39 

" ••• inequity in the pricin& system which exploits 

consumers in favour of producers ••• and on one occasion 

even general taxpayers. ,AO 

"One of the most serious weaknesses of the pricing 

system is that it distorts the geographical pattern 

of p~uction so that Kenya produces maize less effici-

ently in marginal areas than abe might if specialization 

in areas of comparative advantage were encouraged • .Al 

These are criticisms of the marketing system. There are 

other• directed specifically at the operations of MPB. In other 

wards one leYel of the criticisms look• at the total marketing 

system whereas the second level of critici&mS i8 directed at 

MPB a. a subaystea with specified functions. It is however 

39 Heyer, in Beyer &: Maitha ed•. op.cit·. page 2.5. 

40 Heyer, in Heyer & Maitha eds. op.cit. pp. 325 and 326. 
41 ibid. 
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difficult to separate the two for analysis and therefore a few 

e.xampl~ of the second leTel of criticisms by the same author 

rill be given here before the implications on the total ayate~a 

are discussed. 

n ch of the food arketing ayat and particularly the 

marketing ayahs fer aaize, ia high coat because of the 

controls. There ia also a poor range and quality of 

marketing aer...ices and the aeryicea extend very unequally 

throughout the country. Localised shortages occur quite 

frequently, and conversely, it is not infrequent for 

producers to haTe nowhere to deliTer."42 • ••• th Maize 

and Froduce Board is not guaranteeing a supply of •aize 

in all areas at the official price, nor ia it guaranteeing 

a aarket for aaize in all areaa at the official price. 

This constitu~ea a TerY b~sic failure to fulfill ita 

responaibility under the Ck-dinance • .43 

Tlieae riewa expressed by Ir. Judith Heyer are widely held 

by many researchers in this field like Olof Hessel mark, Hans 

Gsaenger, Gunter Schmidt and G. Lorenz • Heaselmark and Lorenz 

(1976) haTe the following to aay1-
. 

"The aarket controls preTent short-tera aOTementa 

during the h&rTeat season, and create unnecessary price 

differentials in space and time. It baa been suggested 

that the role of the MPB should be redefined to a atabili-

sing one, where ttPB acta as a buyer aud seller of 'last 

resort•, aaintaining a floor and a ceiling price.•43 

42 iteyer, =in' Heyer & Maitha eda. op.cit. page 25. 
43 Beyer, in Reyer & Maitha eda. op.ci t. page · 325· 

44 Beaaelaark and Lorenzl. op.cit. page U. 
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And Gsaenger and Schmidt (lgn) c ent u follovas-

" ••• the present • control' syste ia an impediment 

to an optimal allocation of resources, thus cauaing 

welfare lossea • .,45 
t.\te i~ 

Arising from theae studies andAcriticiAta, moat of theae 

scholars haTe recommended decontrolling the market either fully 

or partially with the goTerJlllenta.l interYention remaining in 

stabilization through floor and ceiling pricea and by maintaining 

a buffer stock. Tbia argument is supported by 1 ucid econanic 

reasons of the gains that could accrue to both producers a.nd 

cons1.1111era. Gsaenger and Sc idt quote some similar experience• 

fr0111 India and Pakistan in the field of grain marketing where 

some benefits accrued from a free market.46 · Thia ia a reasonable 

theory and the general consensus ia that the beat system of 

i nteryention ie where official <rganiaation supports market 

pricea by buying when demand ia weak and aelling when pr icea 

are high. What has not been considered in these alternatiTe 

........ 
methode is the organiaational aspect• of the change and whether 

the enYiroDDental factors are conduciTe to or can permit such 

6.4.2 <rganization for Change 

First of all the relaxation of controls on the marketing 

of maize aust be prece.-ded by adequate infon.ation on atocka, 

production and cona'--ption. Through the technique of the MPB in 

45 Gaaenger and Schmidt op.cit. page 1. 

46 Gaaenger and Schaidt op. cit . 
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useasi.ng yields and ac:eages pro-,ided by CBS it ia possible now 

to estimate the output with reasonable accuracy. But statistics 

on total stocks and conaWDption are still yery 1 ited. Until 

that inforsation ia available, it would be unwise to consider 

decontrolling the aarket aa that could be diaaatroua to the 

nation and could lead to famine in poor crop years. 

Second! y maize is a bulky COIIUilodi ty and requires Yaat 

atoraae capacities. No private enterprise will accept to sta-e 

and tie up capital in inventories of maize. This meana that the 

Gover nment institution will continue to provide storage and 

infrastructure to be used by a few priv1ledged monopolies. 

Traders are also the transporters which means that transport 

costs rill be higher still with little benefit to the producer 

or consumer. MPB current! y wcrks on a margin of 9% and no 

private trader will accept such a low margin. If anything the 

producer and the consumer are likely to be exploited more in a 

free market than at present. It is commonly argued that there 

is economic aerit in setting the •arket free and that it is the -..... 
organizational aspect with political influence and pressure 

groups that do not allow the market to be freed. In the chapter 

on the oYerYiew of agricultural development policy in Kenya, 

Sai tb ( 1976) baa tbe f ollorlng cOIIIJDenta z-

"Leya argues that since independence the control of 

the boards baa effectively passed into the banda of 

the larger African farmers who, at the m0111ent at 

least, require as much protection as the· ear 1 y 

settler and hope to obtain this for domestically 
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consumed cropa through a manipulation of marketing 

board policiea • ..4 7 

Whereaa it is agreed that pressure groups do influence 

the system in acme ways, but in this particular instance it is 

doubtful if it is vested interest that perpetuate the controls. 

This study maintains that the organizational implicationa of 

such changes have not been adequately explored. For diatribution 

purposes it is necesaary to have a country wide information on 

prices prevailin& at various rural aarkets. The collection 

of this information is being pioneered by CBS and is being 

published for limited circulation. But even if they were made 

public the present le .. el of literacy may not make it u eful to 

the majority of the population. More :importantly it should be 

reiterated that aarketing development• must go hand in hand vith 

production iJDproveeents. In this respect the govern~~ental 

aarketing inatitutiona provide credit for inputs like fertilizer 

but if that outlet is re.oved then the production is likely to 

suffer. The private trader may not be able or willing to giTe 

credit to the farmer. 

The fundamental theory behind the free market with 

partial government intervention is that floor and ceiling prices 

only be set. To set these ainimua and maxi.mlal prices require 

accurate prediction of production so that ainimum prices can be 

set at export parity. Although production can be predicted 

accurately enough for storage and planning purpo.es the prediction 

may not be accurate enough to yield realistic prices. M baa 

been pointed out, attempts to aatch supply and demand in a 

47 L.D. S.itb (1976) 
Pftl inv ""' U.. 

An ()yerTiew of ARricultural DeTelopaent 
... L u_.:_..,. .. _ ~- T1o?t:..\ ..-. .n-1+ _ n~_a~ ]_ ':\C\_._ 
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pricing system has not been successful. Of course it haa been 

suggested that these prices could be reYiewed in the light of 

new information. But that auggestion underest~atea the 

organisational and managerial capability required to generate 

realistic price deciaiona at short notice and in any case the 

bureaucratic system may not be flexible enough to delegate 

authority fully at leYela where action takes place. 

Reducing controls baa been muted in two deTelopment 

plans, 1970-74 and 1974-78 but nothing ha.s happened and it is 

understood from reliable sources that it is not the intention 

of the goverDnent to decontrol the market. This is not through 

political pressure aa claimed by authors quoted aboTe, but 

through a systematic approach that veighs the costs against the 

benefits. There may be apparent accounting losses through the 

present aystea but the goYernment baa wider perspective and 

conaiders all aocial costa and benefi ta. 

This atudy yenturea to suggest that the new producer 

price of SO/• per bag for ~aize at MPB dep~ which was effectiTe 

from 24.9.76 may haTe fundamentally altered the perspectives 

of the arguments quoted aboYe. Many criticisms may be cannot be 

proTed any longer. I£ anytbi.ng, mor~ and more maize ia going 

to the foraal marketing channel than ia going to the informal 

channel. It could be true that the smaller millers are buying 

outside the official channels but that ia due to a temporary 

stock pile of atock on the faraa in Kitale area. It ia necessary 

to vait until the effects o£ the new price haTe run their course 

to see the new equilil::rima leTel before any fundamental changes 

can be effected. 

0 
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Another organisational constraint ia the need to keep 

the crops in a proper balance. So the pricing ayatem muat be 

done through a central authority that has the knowledge of a 

prop~ product aix that can plan a balanced production pattern 

to ensure a nutritioua diet to the nation. Further, •aize ia a 

staple food crop and therefore there is no juatification fer 

saying that it abould not be encouraged to grow in marginal areas. 

The ore people that can grow their own food requirement& for 

their consumption the better. The Talidity of the marginal 

area theory only arises when there are al ternatiTe food crops 

that can be encouraged like cassava and millets. 

6.4.3 Obserntions on the Performance of the Maize and Froduce 

Board and JCNTC 

This atudy has confirmed that parut boards like 

MPB cannot plan in adTance becaus~ their financial resource• haTe 

to be approYed by another authority. 'Where such expenditure ia 

considered not on the baais of diminishing marginal utility, 

but rather bargaining, the position becomes enn more difficult. 

The aocio-economic responaibilities and objectiYea are restricted 

in ter.a of econ0111ic operation because of the guaranteed prices. 

The principle of covering coata is limited by the fixed prices. 

In such circU81stancea, the organization does not baTe a feeling 

of working independently and cost consciousness and efficiency 

cannot haTe their effecta •ore readily becauae the aystea alwaya 

baa accesa to the Exchequer. 
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There is a practical problem in detennining when an 

agency like MPB or KNTC ha achieved minimum cosh or maximum 

productiTity. Comparisons with a· ilar project• can prOTide 

criteria but access to data can be difficult. The same appliea 

to the so-called "commercial rules" which anagement should use 

as a guide. For one thing, by their nature and objecth·ea, 

goverrmental parastatals cannot function as private commercial 

concerns because they are judged by social returns on investment 

rather than on priTate internal rate of return on investment. 

Finally there is the thorny problem of when MPB is justified 

in demanding rei.Jnbursement from · the goverTII!ent. Since no direct 

charge is made on the grower for export losses it represents 

a subsidy to the grower. It would be better if the grower bore 

the burden either by deduction from the price or from other 

taxation aa is done for export crops. Unfortunately this is 

impracticable in term• of maize where the producers are so 

dispersed and ntu~erous that the cost of such a system 110Uld defeat 

ita own purpose. So "\be ~tate has to bear the loss and the public 

bas to pay in the interst of b~ing an assured food supply. 

It is essential to clarify the objective• of an 
0 

institution and managewaent needs to be made aware of the criteria 

for success or failure of ita work. ObTioualy the responsibilitiea 

of MPB are ao great that they cannot be covered by the income 

of MPB and tbia arises from exporting or getting rid of the surplus 

at a loss. Therefore goverment need to give MPB a clear guide 

line on the •easure of their performance. This is now being 111et 

to soaae e.xtent because the Treasury undertakes to finance export 

losses. However MPB baa to obtain permiaaion from the ministries 
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of Agriculture &nd Finance and Planning before exporting. 

When this decision ia delayed then the per£o ance of MPB 

is jeopardized. 

6.4.4. Weaknesses 

Both MPB and KNTC lack planning as a function which 

should be built into the organisation as a staff depai-tment. 

Accounting sections of these institutions perform the e functions 

but more £or inTentory control rather than for long term atrategic 

planning. 

Storage is the most important aspect of maize marketing. 

There is need to Tiew the whole system and to plan storage in 

terms of the OTerall goals. Consideration should be giTen to 

decidi.ng locations that are most economical to build, bearing 

in mind economies of scale and accessibility to growers and 

consumers. An integral part of storage deTelopment, ia the 

prOTision of effectiTe and cheap mean.a of tranaport. The rail 

tariffs are expenaiTe for maize. At present rail coats are too 

high, e.g. for Kitale-M011baaa it is 16/':IJ per bag against a 

buying price of 8/J/•. However road transport is even more costly 

aa bas been pointed out. &tgar has the aame rail tranaport costa 

but its Talue is higher and hence in this caae the costs are 

acceptable. However one stri.ki.ng finding was that transport 

costa did not aeu to be taken aerioualy by either the Miniatry 

of eo..erce and Induatry or KNTC. This point ia illustrated 

by the use of a linear programming transportation model. 



Maize storage needs planning and coating of the benefits 

of proyision of more driers so that grain ill accepted · thout 

much limitation that leads to corruption and also so th t the 

crop is stored in good condition. The drying facilitiea are 

poorly distributed and at present are not being fully utilized. 

There are two drying plants located at Webuye and &.angoma which 

are Yery close to each other. Each drier hu a capacity of 10 

tonnea per hour. There ia no drier at Kitale which ia the largeat 

maize collection centre in the country. New storage techniques 

also need planning and deYelopment so that maize can be preseryed 

for longer periods. The current system stores for a maximum of 

three years. That is clai.Jned to be the optimal period for using 

reserves but where there are large surpluses then longer 

preserYation could allow manipulation of the world market. 

An agency ia a gain to the nation if ita actiYity as 

a lliddleman between the smallholder and the 11arket is needed 

and the total actirities are showing a net Yal ue added per unit 

of ; tpital which baa to be. as high or higher than with alternatin 

investment. Chapter SeYen will look at aome of the al ternatbea 

and to assess MPB and KNTC systems in the light of tbia statement. 
0 

Finally, it appears from the findings that the syatea 

of marketing baa changed as indicated by the operations of MPB 

described below. One of the criticisms in literature on the 

controlled aystea of maize marketing and particularly of the Maize 

aDd Produce Board itself is that it is a colonial relic tba.t 

continue• to sern the large acale farmer at the expense of the 

small acale farmer. Tlds baa not been found to be true for 

seYeral reaaona. 
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MPB baa extended and is continuing to open up new 

depots in areas of amall scale farming. In tbia way more small 

..cale farmers are able to reach the Board and to market their 

aize. Admittedly the agency system does not allow the farmer 

the fall benefit of guaranteed prices but the farmers themselYea 

oYer tiae will OYercome the problem by using cooperatives or 

informal farmer goupa. 0. Heaselmark while working with MPB 

prepared figures showing the contribution of large and &mall 

scale fanna to MPB purchaaea for the period 1966/67 to 1973/74. 

Although his definition would include some small farma in the 

large category yet the figures ahow that the small farms are 

making a progressively bigger contribution and in fact are 

OTertaking the large farms in volume marketed to MPB. Figure 

10 shows thia trend graphically. A modified definition haa been 

used to analyse 1974/75 and 1975/76 figures taking into consider-

ation subdivision of large farms into small farms for settl ent. 

Again the figures are not accurate bot &erTe to proYe that aaall 

... 
{anna contribute a larger percentage than large fanna. In 

fact the current trend in Trana zoia and Uasin Giahu obaerved 

in the field ia far the large faras to reduce their creage 
. 

of maize and to •oYe to wheat or barley cr dairying to aYoid the 

problema arising from marketing large amounts of maize at the 

same tt.e. For example TondorieEatate had planted 500 acres of 

ai.ze in 1976 but had reduced this to 200 acres in 1977. Another 

prQainent fanaer, Pius Guao who had produced 20,000 bags of maize 

in 1976 decided to reduce hia acreage in 1977 for the same reasons, 

naJDely problema, with transportation and aarketing. On the other 
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Year 

66/67 
67/68 
68/&:J 
&:J/70 
70/71 
71/72 
72/73 
73/74 

STATISTICS FOR FIGURE 10 

Large Scale Small Scale Total 
'000 Bags % '000 Bags % '000 Bags 

1661 67 847 33 2508 
2138 6o 1442 40 3580 
1708 53 1535 47 3243 
1353 63 795 37 2148 
1661 62 1005 38 2666 
2363 S6 1847 44 4210 
2549 50 2532 so 5081 
1904 51 1822 49 3726 

Source: Maize and Froduce Board prepared by 
O. Heaae1mark, March , 1975. 

Lt::: 
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Definitions: Large Fandng areaa are:~ 

1. Trana Nzoia all deliveries 

2. Uasin Gishu all delh·eries 

3· Nandi t of all deliTeriea 

4. Bung om a tor all deliveries 

s. Nakuru i- of all deliTeries 

6. Nyandarua i- of all deliveries 

(The definition is broader than the usu~Ll fer large scale farms. 

Area vith predominantly cash cropping of maize is considered 

large scale areas.) Since those figures were prepared there has 

been subdivision of the large scale '£arms into small farms and 

furthermore areas of fonDer subsistence cropping are now producing 

maize for marketing. An attempt has been made to redefine 

large and small fa.nns as follows: 

Trans Nzoia i- of deliveries to Kitale Depot 

classified as large farms. 

Uasin Giabu t of the delheries to Eldoret and 

-..... Moi 'a Bridge regarded as large 

farms. 

Nakuru f of the deliYeriea to Nakuru and 
0 

Solai defined as large farms. 

With the help of Mr. Kariungi of MPB figures were worked out for 

1974/75 and 75/76 as followst-

Year 

1974/75 

1975/76 

Large Scale 

'000 Bag• 

1461788 

2189668 

Sllall Scale 

'000 Bags 

3513405 

3951793 

Total 

'000Bags 

4975193 

6141461 
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hand small farms are enjoying good returns froaa the rather high 

maize pricea and are increasing their production. The policy 

impl icationa are considered in Chapter 7. 

0 



CRAPI'ER SEVEl{ 

REXXJ.fMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this study baa been to examine the 

decision &king process in governmental interYention in food 

111arketing with special reference to mai.ze and sugar. The study 

baa re.-ealed that sugar doea not pose such formidable marketing 

problems as maize does although when surplus sugar is generated 

after 1981 it may face the same problems as maize is facing at 

the preaent t time. This point is worth emphasising for those who 

are planning sugar expansion to aYoid some of the organizational 

pitfalls that characterise maize marketing. At the same time one 

baa to bear in ind the significance of maize as a staple crop 

and therefore one which absorbs moat of the governmental marketing 
w .... 

capabilities. This narrows the field to the point where any 

discussion of the governmental marketing system devolves on 

aaize. Many researchers have deToted tilDe to it and several 

cOIIlllliasions of inquiry haTe investigated it.· The general consensus 

a~~ong the econOmic reaearchera is that the market should be freed 

to Iring greater gains to producers and cons\DIIers. This study 

differs frOID this view fer reasons which have been explained and 

which will now be stmUDariaed. 

It baa been shown here that not enough research ha.a 

gone into the organizational aspects of such a change. The 

Institute of Developaent Studies of tbe University of Nairobi is 

helping to i.aprove agricultural eCOn<llllic analysis and policy. 
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Howe..-er, its contribution could be still greater if ita studies 

were more specifically focused on policy isauea and practical 

problema. The beat solution liOuld be fer the M' nistry of Agricul

ture to indicate areas of interest. It is already pioneering 

thia through joint projects undertaken by the F .A.O. arketing 

Project in the Ministry and post-graduate atudenta of the 

University of Nairobi. There could be greater gain if 

researchers and decision makers had a forum for free discussion 

to te£t some of the academic theories. However, it ia gratifying 

to note that most of the present projects are of an applied nature. 

In view of the eridence presented in the atudy, • the 

verdict seeJDa to fayour the maintenance of the controlled marketing 

system for maize and sugar. No evidence was found by the author 

to prove that the system does not any longer meet the objectives 

The Yiew here is that there is nothing wrong Wi. t"h the ayatea~ but 

there may be a0111e inadequacies of the market aa vell aa inefficiency 

of the ayatem of marketing caused by the people who operate the 

ayste.. It is therefore concluded that it ia not neceasary to 

throw out the syatea but rather to seek con.structbe ways of 

· prO'Ying the performance of the people. In this way one would 

come eYen closer to an institution which •eeta the objective 

for which it was intended. 

The dual structure in the far. size should be maintained 

ao aa to place aome weight on large scale farming to ensure the 

procl\K:tion of crops like •ai.ze and dairying. Saall acale farmers 

can be unreliable on maize production although they are progressively 

•aking a bigger contribution to marketed output. So the tendency 



pointed out earlier that large scale farmer in Kitale were 

reducing their acreage under ~aize in fayour of barley, wheat 

and dairying should be kept in constant reTiew otherwise a 

shortage aay occur. But at the suae time the apparent monocul ture 

of maize being followed by the small scale farmers in Kitale should 

be discouraged, as it is damaging to soils and will ineTitably 

lead to a drop in yields. 

RaTing concluded that a controlled system is still 

essential it remains now to look at some of the possible areas 

of i.mprOTe~~ent. This may not be the optimum solution but for 

the present, continued gOTernment intervention in the view of the 

ye.M!Qfc.~.,. is the beat al ternatiTe. 

It should be noted that the price inflation which has 

started will continue and pressure on the official aacbinery could 

lead to consumer prices being set first and then working backwards 

to the farmer who would be the loser. It is therefore important 

to organize the machinery ao that it can effectiTely make use 

of the enTironaental forcefil' arising from the pressure. HoweTer, 

both the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Finance and 

Planning are aware of these consequences and on the whole they 
0 

haTe aTOided price hikes a~ adopted progressive increases • . 
The contribution of gOTernment in infrastructure is significant 

and without it eyen the present infCJrJDal market could not operate. 

At this point it is necessary to recall that controlled prices 

constitute a compromise between the farmer and conauaer which the 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Finance and Planning 

haTe to strike. 
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The cyclical four to fiYe yeara recurring ahortagea 

baYe in tbe paat blinded people to the brighter aide of tbe maize 

marketing syatem. Theae shortage• arise frQD weather yariationa 

which no organizational ability can change. All the management 

is required to do ia to pro-rl.de contingency arrangement• to aeet 

them. This bas been done with the proviaion of two million 

bags of strategic reserve. The 1975/76 COn&UJIIption rates indicated 

a neceaaity for review when 110ntbly sales of MPB were reaching 

500,000 bags but the trend of conswnption in 1976/77 indicates a 

much lower consumption rate of about .)00,000 baga per month ao it 

still aeets the six month consumption limit set for the reserye. 
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7.2 Recommendationa on ~icing Decisions 

7.2.1 Improved Hierarchy 

Aa it baa been established that controls should continue, 

it is necessary to find ways of strengthening the system. Figures 

1 and 2 already discussed illustrate the way the present hierarchical 

system is organised. However, it lacks the characteristics of 

a systems oriented approach. One 11ay recognize subsystems of 

it but they all. operate individually without a sense of their 

contribution to the total system. The flow of information is 

informal and channels of communication are not streamlined. 

For example there is nothing that stops a farmer's group from 

making representation and even insisting on seeing higher levels . 
of the hierarchy. In any case they have no other effective way 

of malting their grievances felt. The parastatal boards feel 

alienated frOID decision centres and decisiona are simply pushed 

on to t~ for imple~~entafion. Soatetimea the decisions are 

unduly delayed. 

The importance attached to price will increase and 

it. is now necessary to inatitutionalize the procedure and to 

establish a cOIIUIIittee for ~icing Decisions. It is accepted that 

rational deciaiona may not be possible to achieTe where rival 

interest groups are represented. In view of this it is rec011a1ended 

that only official• of the Ministries of Agifculture and Finance 

and Planning a.nd of the paraatatal board whoae crop is being 

di.cuaaed should be me.bers of the c~ttee. It ia like reviving 

the dormant Coat and Arice Com.ittee but including a representative 



frOID a board and legalizing the c ittee to giye it status 

and authority to make recommendations to the Cabinet. Any 

new naae suggested ia important and should not narrow the field 

of operation like the Coat and Frice C0111111ittee did. 

It is recommended that an Agricultural JTice Determination 

CCIIDilittee be set up as deacribed above. The Committee should set 

up f"our sub-committees: one for Farmers Decision Inputs, one for 

'FTooesaors (maize and sugar etc.) and one for Traders, and one 

for Consumers. The information from the various sub-committees, 

would then be centra'lised and f"ona the basis of decision makiJl8 

in settill8 up equitable prices. All representations f"rom the 

enYiron~~ent will go to the relevant sub--committee for proper 

assessment before being fed to the main committee. Officiala 

frOID either the Ministry of Agriculture or the Ministry of Finance 

and Planning or fr0111 both should sit on the sub-committees as 

relevant. A similar procedure is occasionally followed now but 

it needs to be formalized. Observations from fieldwork 

indicated that whenever it baa been followed, there have been 

fewer complaints about suggested price changes. 

Figure UsWIDIIariaes the proposed hierarchy of pricill8 

decisions. 

7.2.2 Methods of 'FTicing 

The pricing decisions are arrived at on the basis of 

ltiatorical coat of production. Many countries have found this 

11ethod outmoded for tbe reuons that have been stated in earlier 

chapter-a. The current trend is to uae indices for arriving at 

-.... 
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Figure 11 

Proposed Flow Chart for Agricultural Pricing Decisions 
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prices. In other words coats of production are not considered 

in the absolute senae but rather in terms of the way they have 

changed vith regard to other costs in the country. In that way 

only a certain percentage is allowed as both the fanner and the 

conaumer ust share in the burden of inflation. 

There is professional capability that can cope vith this 

work. Already the Central Bureau of Statistics ia engaged in 

the collection of indices. At present as already suggested, they 

are only •arginally used as decisi.on = iJlPuh. The proposal here 

calls for a closer coordination between CBS and Planning Division 

of the ministry. 

On the organization side it is recommended that a 

date be set when all prices of scheduled crops have to be 

reriewed. The present law stipulates that by February they 

should haTe been announced for the next planting season. However 

the farming c<lmlllunity feels that Feb:-uary is too late to plan for 

the next aeaaon because in &Ollie regiona land preparation and 

..t. 

planting should have been done by this date. It is understood 

that the Ministry of Agriculture is studying this problem. May 

be September or October would be a better time to announce the 

new prices and this should be done for all scheduled orops even 

if the price is remaining constant. 

The law should 11ake it clear that both Agriculture and 

Finance and Planning are equally involved. Apparently an impression 

baa been created among pressure groups that the Ministry of 

Agriculture has little say in the pricing and that the Ministry of 

Finance and Planning is the one that aattera. Thia bas resulted 
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in repreaentationa by-passing Agriculture, and leadin& to a011e 

confusion and unneceasary conflicta. 

7.2.3 Implementation 

Guaranteed prices are legislated to protect the 

producer and the consumer. At present the consumer ia safeguarded 

by the Pr-ice Controller and cases of overcharging on controlled 

gooda is lillited. However there is no machinery to protect the 

fanner who ia unable to deliTer his produce to, say MPB depot. 

It baa been shown that the middlemen in fact benefit from the 

guaranteed prices at the expense of the farmer. The only solution 

to this is to organize the fanners so that they can deliver aa 

groups where necesaary to MPB depots. In this way middlemen 

would be cut out and the intention of the goverlllllent to guarantee 

a price to the farmer will be met. Co-operatives are not 111eant 

to eliminate the middlemen but rather to perform their work at 

a lo11er coat with benefit to the producer ard consumer. However, 

it muat be observed that inefficient c~operativea can equally 

be a danger to the farmer. 
0 
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7.3 Conclusions on MAize Marketing 

The maintenance of competition require. that ownership 

should not be concentrated in a few bands. This is what would 

happen if the maize market was set free. A few monopoliu or 

even one with capital to build storage would take over to 

:tf. 
everybody's diaadvantage. For this reason it is advisable that a 

significant proportion of the total storage of sensitive 

commodities like maize be held in state ownership. Therefore 

MPB should continue to perform these function&. To assi.,st thia, 

a campaign is needed a..ong gro~s to encourage them to dry and 

clean their produce. lbring field work, one was constantly 

reminded of the lack of co-operation and consultation between 

the farmer and MPB field staff. 

In faet a field survey in Kitale revealed a certain 

feeling of alienation of the farmer from MPB field staff. The 

farmer felt be was beset with many problems which WPB did not seem to be 

interested in. A closer cooperation and appreciation by both aides 

of the contribution made by each party would improve morale in -.... 
the maize industry. 

The question of storage of course has to balance 

optU.al capacity with associated depreciation, capital on building• 
. 0 

aDd maize stocka, handling, fumigation and spoilage against . 
Ulports or exports. Just now the problem is being considered 

aaainst exports and it is a formidable task. The matter baa 

become urgent in that UPB atocks are at a record, sales are low, 

stores are full and one million baga will be stacked outside the 

storaae areas by the end of the financial year on 3lst July, 1m 
aDd yet a new crop ia expected to arrive within a few weeks. The 

forecaata for the next season are indicating a good crop deapi te 

i is recognized that onopolies may not al~~ys be bad. 
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flood& in placea like Bunyala in Western Province which are nov 

receiving flood relief of maize which they normally produce a 

surplus of. The current cash-flov of the Board represented 65% 

of interest on outstanding loan and therefore the £24 million 

overdraft vi th the Cereals and Slgar Finance Corporation cannot 

be reduced. An urgent decision is needed from the goverment 

to save the situation. 

If the official rlew is still that of controlling the 

market for maize then surely they must make MPB system wcrk. 

What alternative• are there to reduce the surplus? The best 

choice would be to sell to stockfeed at export parity price as 

a first priority so that the loss on maize may be a gain on beef. 

Stockfeed will probably take a maximum of 440,000 bags and the 

balance of the aurplus vill have to be exported, admittedly, 

at a loss but it vill probably be a smaller loss than could occur 

in any case through deterioration. In any case exports yield 

foreign exchange. 

7.3.1 Slggested Improvements to the Maize and Produce Board 

All in all, it can be said that the Maize and Produce 

Board syatea works and that its performance is probabl~ 

commendable in viev of the constraint• it faces. &t there are 

several significant areas in which it could reduce the influence 

of the conatraints through improvement and the adoption of strict 

bus ineaa procedures. 
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The IIIO&t prOilinent weakness in the system ia 111arketing. 

ETen the organisation of the staff functions does not give proper 

weight to 11arketing which aiter all i.a the bu iness of MPB. 

There is a Sales Manager responsible for sales but he deals with 

routine clerical decisions of delivering maize to millers. It is 

therefore suggested that there is an urgent need to set up a 

Marketing Division with fully qualified staff in the principles 

and practice of 111arketing. This would assist in the distribution 

of 111aize. It is understood that additional depots are to be 

built in deficit areas to facilitate distribution like that at 

Mwi.ngi for Ukambani. But this must go together with strengthened 

marketing information and promotion. 

The marketing division will also liaise with millers to 

•onitor distribution pl"oblema. It has been pointed out that the 

margin& currently allowed to the wholesalers and retailers are 

not adequate. Their margin has remained constant while the 

rest of the links in the marketing chain have received priceL. 

increases. For exampl~, ·in January 1974 ex-mill price of grade 1 

aizemeal in Nairobi waa Shs. 23/85 per bale while wholesale 

price was 2.4/35. In January 1975 ex-mill price went to 31/05 .... 
0 

and wholesale 31~55. In Jaruary 1977 the price structure was 

40/40 ex-mill and 40/90 wholesale. The misconception held in 

official circlea of the Price Controller, MPB and KNTC that 

Wholesalers acted as retailers was not doing much good to the 

distribution channel. It is understood that there are a few 

genuine wholesalers who find the business unprofitable. They 

cannot even cover transport costa . For example a wholesaler using 
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a lorry to collect 300 bales from a airobi 111 ·n geta a aargin 

of 150/• at the rate of 50 centa per bale. If he used his larry 

for something else he could ake bigger profit • A a reault 

some small millers are tempted to undercut the established mills 

by buying maize illegally at lower prices to allow wholesaler• 

higher margine. It is underatood that s011e of thea were allowing 

1/• or 1/50 per bale to the wholesaler in&tead of the official 

-/5/J cents. 

If the new producer prices have increased productioq they 

haTe also altered consumption habits. Most consumers have changed 

to lower grade maize meal. This has affected the operations of 

large alillers like Maida. In 1975 there was great demand for 

sifted maize flour and this encouraged Maida to expand its 

capacity. In 1976 they were selling 3.5 million kilos per 

month but then sales have remained constant in 1977 although 

there ia a higher production capacity. This has necessitated 

-
closing down from tiale to tilDe and during auch cloaure, money 

is lost on overhead: cos~a. 

Ori the question of recurrent surpluses associated with 

good yeara, it is suggested that inatead of looking to exports 

to get rid of the surpluses, Maize and Pt-oduce Board or Ministry 

of Agriculture ahould initiate research to diversify the uses of 

maize. A private company ia pioneering a use for maize cobs which 

so far hu·e been useless. This by-product of maize will be used 

to make furtural acetic and formic acids and the pulp could be 

used for atockfeed. A few more such uaeful and economical ideaa 

on alternative uses of maize are needed. 



Another area where improvements could be effected i• 

the kind of product arketed. Maize meal seema to be the beat 

form of eating maize and if the exports could be turned from 

whole maize to maize meal then there might be a better market 

in the export world. It ia understood that the current law 

forbids the export of maize meal aa it would be difficult to 

control the millers. However, MPB and the gOTerJ'IIlent ia building 

a mill at Nakuru that will process 100 tons of maize a day. Thia 

could be used to experiment with the exports of maize meal. The 

idea of exporting processed agricultural products should be 

seriously considered by the government to impron profits. It 

is understood that Maida has received enquiries on exports and 

with such high stocks, this 'WOUld be the time to allow millers 

eYen temporary exports of maize meal. The machinery that processes 

exports should be more responsive to the needs. 

Marketing aerricea will alao need data to be generated 

on prices in the local markets ao that the board can inter...ene 

effecti:tely. MPB baa a small section manned by one Economist/ 

Statistician and an assistant with eight enumerators. ~ey are 

concentrating on yield surveys but they need to be strengthened 
0 

t .o include a surny of maize prices in the rural markets. 

AlternatiYely MPB can ake use of IRS &UM'eya of rural market 

prices. Another point ia that parastatal boards like the Wheat 

Board and MPB could pool resources together and haYe joint 

statistical services which would in turn generate the type of 

data on which more rational price decisiona can be based. 
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7.4 Distribution of ize and &\gar 

It has been pointed out that the location of depota 

should bear transpcrtation coats in mind and also their acces

ibility to supply and demand areas. KNTC depots are located 

in urban centres for the obvious reasons of infra.structure 

required for such services. However it needs more coat analysis 

- to arrive at the best location of depots. Admittedly costs are 

not necessarily only financial but there are considerations of 

a social and political nature that have to be considered as well. 

7.4.1 Distribution of Maize Meal 

The new producer price of maize has created 

distribution problema in the industry. These problema can be 

viewed fr011 two angles. On the one hand, millers are unable 

to distribute aaize meal effectively because the wholesaler's 

margin is too low and it becomes uneconomical to distribute 

beyond certain restricted limits. IAlring field wcrk, it was 

found that government officials held that millers margins were 

low and therefore they had refused to expand their capacity. 

However, research among the millers revealed that the real 

problem was the wholesale margin. 

In deacr:ib>i.ng the pricing system, it was indicated 

that wholesalers and retailers were not represented aa groups 

to make their case to the decision makers. Their margin was 

negotiated by the millers when ex-mill prices were set. There was 

Falao1 the 1 •• misconception 1in official circles that the wholesaler 
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and the retailer was the same person. This was found to be in-

accurate in that during the shortages of 1970/71 when special 

permits were needed to move maize meal fr0111 millers a few 

retailers obtained licences as wholesalers. But there are 

genuine wholesalers in addition. The culprits should be weeded 

out ao that the industry can function properly with the wholesaler . 

getting a fair margin. At present most of the trading margin 

goea to the retailer who receives Shs. 2/r:JJ per bale cOmpared to 

-/SO cents received by the wholesaler. 

The second change · n the industry is the consumption 

pattern. The price has not affected consumption very much but 

it has affected the consumption behaviour. There is a definite 

shift to lower grades of maize meal and also to other foods like 

rice because the price differential is small. Furthermore 

people are using the hammer rill to process their maize and not 

buyi.ng sifted maize meal. It is understood that Gailey and 

. ... 
Roberts have reported an increase in the sale of hammer mLlla. 

Thi~may be a good tendeney. Harper (1974) in the In titute for 

Development Studies, Nairobi Working Paper No. 170 on "Inappro-

priate Technology" recommended that hUllller mills be encouraged 

instead of sifted maize meal technology. But at the same time 

the fact that tbe introduction of sifted maize meal bas increased 

maize consumption ca.nnot be denied. 

* accordi to Mai da Ltd. 



7.5 Concluaiona on Slgar 

It baa been stated that the price of sugar should be 

in constant review and be tied to goverDDent objectivea for the 

deYelop.ent of the industry. The price delay in 1972 reduced 

cane in Nyanz.a where factories someti.Jaes operate at 33% below 

installed capacity and thereby wasting reaources lying idle. 

CQDpare J.bhoroni which wae installed in 1966 with a capacity 

of 42,<XX> tons and was extended to 55,000 tons but in 1976 it 

produced 26,<XX> tons of sugar. To alleviate thia, n.acleue 

estates are used aa buf'fer atock but this is not a good policy aa 

it concentrates benefits in a fev hands. The M.uaiaa system is 

the better approach where outgrower& are asaisted by the C0111pany to 

deliver tbe required cane. 

The sugar industry bas made great atridea in the laat 

decade since independence. Slgar started wi tb two f actoriea at 

Ra~~iai.- and Wi.wani ib 1924. For forty years little develop~~~ent 

took place but in the last .ten years three additional factories ....... 

have been c0111pleted and two aore will be ready before 1980/81 

when Kenya expects to become self-sufficient in Slgar. After 

1985 a surplus will be ge~ated. 

7.5.1 Rate of Expansion 

In 1965 C.R. Frank Jr., used regression analysis that 

revealed that only tiJDe aeries affected the grovth in augar 

consumption. That was correct at that tbae, because retail 

sugar prices re.ained constant oYer that period. It would appear 
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that on that basis KSA baa continued to use a growth path in 

consumption of 7.5%. However Aldington aa quoted previously baa 

carried out multiple regression that baa shown that consumption 

is now strongly affected by prices and disposable inc e. For 

his regression and correlation analysis a growth rate of 4.7'/- ia 

eat~ated. And it would appear that the current consumption 

levels bear relation to hia findings. According to KSA, 1975 

consumption should have been 250,000 tons but only 195,000 

tons was conswned and for 1976 KSA forecut 2.40,000 tons but 

only 18o,OOO tons was consumed. 

Therefore in the cirCUIIIancea it was not necessary to 

achedule South Nyanza and Nzoia until 1986. But the investment 

baa been undertaken and the most econ0111ical use will have to be 

found for the aurplua. 

Slgar factories are expensive investments. For eXU~ple 

South Nyanza factory will coat Sba. 550 million with a capacity 

of 60,000 - 90,000 tons. lfzoia will coat Sbs. 52.0 million with a 

'""4 capacity of 70,000 tona per year. The difficulty with plantation 

crops involving bulk tranaport like sugar cane ia that they are 

difficult to organize for 81Dallholdera. This ia why the &Agar 
0 

Belt has bad endless problema and Mu111ia& only escaped through 

anagement foresight. One alternative would be to use the l&..unias 

111odel and assist the grower. What might be a better alternative, 

taking into consideration the investment in large factories, would 

be to pioneer the "mini" eugar plants to be dispersed in villages 

where sugar cane is gro11b. Mangal Singh Engineering is looking 

into the feasibility of getting assistance from India. They 
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estimate that a mini plant producing either 110 bags, 65 bags or 

40 bags a day would cost 1 million to 2 million shillings. May 

be it is worthwhile that the government looks into this 

possibility. While this is being written, it is understood that 

Ramiai is embarking on an expansion project for which World Bank 

assiatance is peing sought. At this stage it should be recommended 

that feasibility studies which are carried out when decision& have 

been made do not serve any purpose but waste resources. Feasibility 

studies should be more impartial to give proper priority first 

to rehabilitation and then to new expansions. Greater use should 

be made of people on the local scene who know the problem rather 

than bringing people from outside with no experience of Kenya. 

However, on this point, it ia understood that when, say. the 

World Bank does a feasibility study, it is then 11uch easier for the 

governnent to get financial assistance to fund the project. The 

World Bank has ita own rationale in that decision. 

7 .5.2 Bfi&-oaycts· of .... Cane 9.Jgar • .... 

In the allocation of sugar monies between outgrowers 

and factory, one must take · into consideration the net value of 

by-product a and add this to the net income from augar. Molasses 

is the main by-product. At present it baa good export market 

mainly for feed but it could be more profitably developed for 

local purposes of stockfeed or fermented and distilled for the 

production of potable spirit or industrial alcohol. A team from 

Brazil is in Kenya to look at this latter possibility. 

0 
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A small efficient distillery is operating at Miwani 

and just now Mi. wani nts to expand. HoweYer, there is need 

to plan so as to effect economies of scale by expanding the Miwani 

establishment to process the by-products from the Miwani itself, 

Cbemelil, J.bhoroni. and iaa. Secondly absolute alcohol lends 

itself to blending in any proportiona with petrol to yield a Tery 

satisfactory motor spirit. "This was marketed for many years in 

48 
Q.leensland, usually as a blend of 25% alcohol, 75% petrol." 

Finally as an experiment, it will be necessary to assess 

the Talue of molasses as a means of improving the soils of the 

sugar areas. "The material found great faTOUr in Q.leensland 

cane areas prior to the development of an export market. It 

was usually applied to ratoon fields undiluted at the rate of 

5-10 tons per acre • ../+9 

Ja.ggery is prohibited within a radius of 15 miles of 

a sugar mill. &t there are substantial areas outside these 

limits where cane production represents an important factor in 

the farm economy, prOTided it can be pro eased into producta like 

jaggery. Jaggery goes into illicit l:rew of spirits and therefore 

it l«)Uld be better if 8111all plants for a type of mill white sugar 

were deTeloped to serYe these areaa. AlternatiYely open pan 

manufacture called "khandsari" from an Indian process could be 

developed. ODe such plant exists at Kakamega. 50 

48 Kerr, H. W. Report on Kenya Slgar Industry, GoYerment ~Tinter, 
Nairobi, 1967 p. 21. 

49 ibid. Kerr p. 21. 

50 op.cit. K.err p. 22. 
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On the production side the sugar reaearch station at 

Kibos should be revitalised and be made to open sub-stations in 

all the major sugar growing areas. It main task should be to 

develop better breeda of sugar cane and agricultural techniques 

that can improve y'ields. This is particularly necessary for the 

yanza Slgar Belt and Ramisi which need urgent rehabilitation. 

7.5.3 Some Comparisons between Sugar and Maize 

The policy decision remaining on sugar ia whether it 

is necessary to expand production to meet consumpt ·on rates 

generated by reasonably low prices or whether to increase prices 

so as to depress .the consumption and to release resources for other 

crops and other investments. Sugar is of doubtful mtritive 

value and its consumption can profitably be discouraged 

through higher prices. Moreover in Nyanza and Western Provinces 

most of the sugar cane land is suitable for other food crops and 

at present it competes with maize. An overall food policy could 

probably justify reduction of sugar to allow an expansion of 

other crops needed for their nutritive value. In this connection 
0 

the Ministry of Health need to work closely vith the Ministry 

of Agriculture to draw food balance sheets and nutrition requirements. 

Both crops appear to have unsuitable export markets 

and therefore when a surplus is generated it is likely to be 

disposed of at a loss in the export market. The sugar problea 

has not arisen yet but will do so after 1985 and therefore research 

should find alternative uaes in the domestic market. 
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7.5.4 National Food Pblicy 

It is helpful if agencies and polici a for agricultural 

production and marketing can be directly linked under the control 

of the Ministry of Agriculture. But more important ia the task 

of setting up a national food policy under the Ministry of 

Agriculture. Before any national food policy can be formulated 

it is necessary to collect data on the supply and consumption 

of essential foods from which crop models can be built for 

compiling food balance sheets. There :is always a temptation 

to ignore consumer requirements and to rely on farm income 

requirements in determining agricultural policy. However the 

requirement for food should doaainate any national food policy. 

For example a small scale farmer at Kitale was found to have 

used lO,(XXJ/• from GMR to produce 417 bag& of maize vhich he 

sold to an agent at 70/• per bag making a total of aha. 29,190/•. 

Admittedly, he incurred additional expense in weeding but still 

this is a very high return. The food balance sheets can be 

evaluated in terms of nutrient value, retail value ar value at 

farm gate. Such balance sheets are important for assessing the 

need: for imports and also how people of the nation are fed. 

A nutrition policy would reveal which crops to push. The 

Ministry of Agriculture's Coauoodity Analysis and Planning Section 

is to be commended and encouraged in the work they are pioneering 

:in this field. 

Slch policy will develop methods of pricing in terms 

of relative importance of crops like maize, wheat, barley and 
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dairy products which are substitutes at production level and 

to some extent at consumption level. The best relative mix of 

maiz~ dairy products, poultry, sugar cane ~tc. is also 

important. For example sugar now has a guaranteed buyer and its 

gross margin analysis shows it to be superior to all other crops 

like hybrid maize and Mexican 142 beans which themselves have 

a high margin. The nearest rival to sugar is groundnut and 

sunflower/maize rotation. This brings home the point that in 

effect sugar is being encouraged at the expense of other more 

nutritive foods and therefore overall food policy is important. 

Nevertheless there is need to allocate more manpower 

and financial resources to formulate these policies. At the 

present there is a shortage of profeasi'Onal staff and this means 

that short time horizon work absorbs most of the time and policy 

formulation gets pushed aside because of the pressure of operational 

duties. 

0 
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7.6 Recommendations on Integrated ~~k ganisation 

One of the tasks of this study has been to evaluate the 

best way of co-ordinating marketing efforts of food crops. This 

co-ordination is important as stimulation of more and better 

produce far sale is the main objective of any viable development 

programme. In the process of this co-ordination ministries should 

not interfere in the day to day operations of the boards. Rather 

ministerial control should be limited to policy and greater effort 

put in to developing coherent policies for the boards. 

One weakness in the system is that too few civil servants 

are spread thinly on too many boards which means that they do not 

have enough time with each board to make an effective contribution. 

The Ministry of Agriculture should delegate to the boards 

distribution decisions and give greater freedom and latitude • . 

The need for a joint executive marketing organization 

within the Ministry of Agriculture cannot be OTerstressed. Its 

function.s would be to advise on crops to be brought under eontrol, 

to ensure balance between production and available markets 

and to formulate a common policy on external marketing matters. 

But rather than create an6ther bureaucracy it is rec,ommended 

here that there are adequate institutions to handle these matters 

if their functions can be clearly defined. The boards should handle 

distribution with all its needs of markets. 

The proposed Agricultural Price Determination Committee 

will advise on pricing policies. The Ministry of Agriculture 

with its proposed food policy will monitor the crops that 

· need bringing under control. 
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If control is to continue then the marketing capability 

of the Ministry of Agriculture has to be strengthened. It is 

recommended that the present FAO Project be established as an 

integrated service of the Ministry and be given all responsibility 

of marketing, including liaison with boards. The in vitable 

overlap with the Commodity Analysis Section over pricing decisions 

should be apportioned on the basis of comparative advantage to 

avoid duplication and wastage of resources. 

7.6.1 Legal Requirements 

In the process of all this reorganisation it will 

be necessary to streamline the requirements of the various Acts 

of Parliament that govern marketing of food crops. Some of the 

Acts overlap and cause confusion. This is particularly relevant 

to the Agriculture Act {Cap. 318), the Agricultural FToduce 
. 

Marketing Act (Cap. 320) and to some extent the Maize ard FToduce 

- .... Board Act {Cap. 338). They repeat the same requirements in many 

sections. The law should also speci.£y when prices are to be 

announced. 
<J 

Mare important to the economy is a proper legal control 

of prices of all commodities. This will be the only way of keeping 

food prices at reasonable levels, otherwise overcharging on 

agricultural inputs will automatically require price increases 

to the farmer. KNFU was quoted in the "Daily Nation" of 29th 

April 19n •aking this point which all nationals of this country 

are anxious about. 
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"A tractor machinery part invoiced for 367/60 by a 

Nairobi importer was going for 57/40 at another supplier, a 

tractor machinery part imported by a Nairobi firm invoiced at 

710/• (actual air landed price 380/•), a motor machinery 

part imported by a airobi motor dealer and invoiced 

at 731/• (actual landed price 270/•)."51 

&tch "profit margins" as quoted a~e are too high and 

the Price Controller should do something, otherwise inputs to 

farmers go up artificially and is reflected in producer prices 

which affect the ordinary consumer. It is essential to have a 

proper price administration for all commodities. It might help 

to publish a price list of all commodities that consumers could 

buy. The large variation in prices of items of the same value 

is worrying. Priorities are also a bit misplaced when village 

shopkeepers are fined for overcharging by a few cents on bread 

while in Nairobi traders get away with exorbitant prices. It . 
is understood that CBS enumerators for cost of living indices 

.... 
came across such price variations and repdrted them to the Price 

Controller but there seems little follow up. As suggested above 

it would be useful if prices were listed for the general public. 

51 Daily Nation 29th April 1977. 
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7. 7 9.munary of Recommendations 

At this stage it is worthwhile to restate the ta.sk 

of this study. The goverDIDental food marketing machinery faces 

many constraints in meeting the conflicting demands of the producer 

segment and the consumer segment of the community. This analysis 

has attempted to highlight the constraints and to demonstrate 

that despite the constraints, the syst~ works remarkably well. 

However there are weaknesses in the operation of the system 

that need to be improved if the system is to continue to meet 

increasing demands on it. Some of these improvements are summarized 

below and they aasume a concH tion of controlled marketing as 

at present: 

1. Fricing Committee 

It has been shown that pricing decisions are important 

in the marketing system. It is therefore necessary to have an 

institutionalized system with a proper Committee at the technical 

level to advise the political level. 

2. Consolidating the Hierarchy 

The proposed organization for decision making bas 
0 

shortened the hierarchical levels. It is recommended that the 

Ministry of Agriculture be given due authority in the exerci5e 

of producer pricing policies so that instituions that are 

supposed to work under it do not get disillusioned and thereby 

start by-passing it. 
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3. Methods of Pricing 

The present method of u ing historical costs of production 

should be modified and be analysed in terms of indices of price 

changes in inputs. 

4. Implementation of Guaranteed Prices 

It ia unf'ortunate that the goverJWI'lent in guaranteeing 

a price to the farmer does not reach all the farmers and in 

some cases the middlemen benefit from the guaranteed prices 

at the expense of the farmer. This is a difficult problem that 

can only be solved by eliminating the agents. If co-operatives 

improve, they will solve the problem, otherwise MPB has to educate 

the small farmers to organize themselves to deliver produce to 

the depots. 

5· Maize Marketing Board 

This board is beset with many problems beyond its 

control and there is need to review several aspects. 

a) 

b) 

The government should streamline the policy guidelines 

for MPB and wh~e a decision bas to be taken by a 

ministry on disposal of maize surplus this should be 

done without undue delay that jeopardize MPB operations. 
0 

Priori t~ in such cases should be given to selling maize 

as stock feed at export parity price. 

MPB itself need to strengthen its marketing operations 

to improve distribution and to find other forms of maize 

product that can have a better local and export markets. 
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The system of exporting through tender should be 

abolished so that all the benefits can accrue to MPB 

and the governnent. MPB should be able to get information 

on the lKll"ld prices and to decide where and when to 

export to. At present MPB does all the donkey work of 

moving and loading the export maize on the ship at 

Mombasa, it is therefore not clear why terxlers are 

necessary that bring in middlemen who are allowed a 

margin. In the MPB armual repCil"t for 1974/75 the 

auditors commented that they were unable to satisfy 

themselves that the fair market price had been obtained 

by the Board for exported maize. So the terxlers do 

not help in any case. 

The criticism that MPB collects maize in central areas 

and fails to distribute it to the deficit areas where 

prices may be a~e the controlled price is not borne 

out. It has been shown that in 19n the prices in the 

informal channel are not very different from MPB 

prices. 

The Ministry of Co-operatives bas a big task of making 

cooperatives viable. Co-operatives are not meant to 

eliminate the middleman but to perform his work at a 

lower cost. If marketing co-operatives· became viable 

in maize marketing, they could give the farmer a price 

close to the guaranteed price. However at present 

there are certain districts where the co-operatives do 
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not have the experience and although MPB tried to 

channel their agents through the ce>-operative, the 

latter did not have the capability and on occasion was 

offering lower prices to the farmer than the agent 

apart from the fact that the agent pays cash whereas 

-the c<>-operative payments are made afterwards. 

The study found that storage was a big problem for MPB 

and that additional storage was either under construction 

or was planned. The existing storage capacity is shown 

in the table accompanying map 1. To facilitate a 

more effective use of storage, it is recommended that 

greater use be made of the driers at Webuye and &lngoma 

and that serious consideration be given to providing a 

drier at Kitale. 

A drier with a capacity of 10 tormes per hour like 

those at Webuye and Dungoma were each installed at a 

total cost of Shs. 4,122,500, the machinery cost 

~s. 3,229,500 ~nd building cost Shs. 893,000. The 

machinery was given in form of a loan to MPB by the 

Danish Governnent through the Kenya Governnent. MPB 

charges the farmer for the drying facility at Sbs. 3/• 

per bag for maize with a moisture content of 13.5%-14% .. 
and Sbs. 4/• per bag for moisture content above 14%. 

At present farmers complain that the ch~es are too 

high and very few farmers use the facility. Only 5% 

of the maize intake at Webuye and &ngoma use the drying 

facility which means that the capacity is wasted. 
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There is a case here for B to educate the farmer on 

the economics of using the drier. This will brin& in 

more farmers to use the drier and the charg s could 

even be reduced if suffic·ent amounts of maize passed 

through the drier. A feasibility study is needed 

bef'ore such a heavy invest-ment in a drier is undertaken 

at Kitale. It could be a worthwhile investment as it 

will ensure that the maize is dried to required 

specif'ication before it is stored and thus reduce 

possible deterioration of' the grain. It would also 

remove the hold up of maize at the farm which is cur

rently causing great frustration to the farmer and 

has led to allegations of corruption at the depots. 

It bas been pointed out in connection with the sugar 

industry that some feasibility studies prejudge decisions 

and merely confirm what .the decision makers wish to 

see. This would appear to apply to the feasibility 

study that led to the location of the only two maize 

drying plants at Webuye and &.lngoma. Any feasibility 

made in connection with the drier which is suggested 

for Kitale should sample the response that would be 

received from farmers to such a project. Only if the 

response is large would it be worthwhile to install a 

drier at Kitale. att more impc:rtant is the education 

of farmers on the economics of using the drying facilities. 

The use of KFA agency to run MPB depots in the former 

"white highlands" is a legacy of the past and should be 



reviewed. Already PB has taken over depots at Lugari, 

Turbo, JC;ipkelion and Nyahururu. Co-ordination becomes 

difficult in a sensitive area like Kitale where farmers 

have to be given a schedule of when to deliver their 

maize. Ideally, permits for maize delivery should be 

issued only to the extent of the facility available 

to deal with the intake. In practice more permits 

are issued than the facility can handle and this leads 

to malpractices. Haring delegated the operation to 

KFA, MPB cannot control them. It is therefore recommended 

that for better control and organization, MPB should 

take over the running of all tbe depots. 

6. Distribution 

a) The margins for wholesalers need careful review to 

promote distribution. In this connection it is 

recommended tbat people appointed to the position of 

Price Controller and Assistant Price Controllers should 

- .A. be qualified in marketing and have experience of 

costing and pricing in the processing industry. 

b) A more widespread of sugar agents is needed to reach 
0 

remote villages·. KNTC should give loans and credits to 

such traders. 

c) Transport costs need to be taken seriously and quantitative 

methods worked out to provide an optimal distribution 

network. 
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7. SUgar Expansion 

a) Regression methods should be used to forecast 

consumption accurately and to schedule factories in the 

best interest of resource allocation. 

b) Greater consideration should be given to small sugar 

plants for villages where sugar is gro'WJl. 

c) Greater share of the processed sugar value should be 
. 
given to growers. 

8. ational Food Policy 

There should be a body charged with the responsibility 

of formulating a national food policy that considers food 

requirements against agricultural production. 

9. Integrated Marketing <rganization 

To avoid another bureaucracy outside governnent 

ministries it iS recommended that the Ministry of Agriculture 

be given marketing capability to perform this function. 

10. Legal Requirements 

All the acts dealing with marketing of food crops and 

products should be reviewed and if possible amalgamated and 

specify dates of price reviews. 

11. General Price Administration 

Greater control need to be exercised by the &ice 

Controller to ensure that traders do not increase prices arbitrarily 

a.nd that there are no price variations between similar commodities. 
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7.8 Conclusion 

In conclusion it can be said that the producer price 

increase to f!IJ/• per bag which was effected in September 1976 

has substantially changed the maize industry in Kenya. It has 

brought many operational problems to MPB and it is quite clear from 

the trend of purchases during the year 1976/77 that oat of the 

maize is coming to MPB. There have been purchases throughout 

the year and in places like Machakos MPB is purchasing for the 

first time in three years. The pror;pects for 1977/78 crop are 

good vi.th a bumper crop being expected. The crop in South Nyanza 

is going to be ready for delivery in a few weeks time. It appears 

that the 4-5 year cycle of good and bad years has delayed. This 

has accentuated the effects of the price increase. _ In the circum

stances it would be better to vait for two or three years until 

these effects have run their course and equilibrium restored 

before any major policy decisions on the maize industry, like 

setting the market free, are reviewed. Detailed bal::kground wcrk 

for this decision should be processed for inclusion in the 

Development Plan 1982-86. 

It should also be noted that in the last three years 

the interna ional grain m~ket has been very erractic. Prices 

have gone up and down. Just now the prices are low and it is 

understood that South Africa has just sold its maize at $91 per 

tonne which is the lowest amount they have ever sold for . This 

means that Kenya can only expect $85 per tonne cof Mombasa. 

Nevertheless it will be necessary to export some maize. It is 

only a matter of time. If there was good storage capacity 

available then MPB could bold the maize until the market improves. 
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But already 500,000 bags are stacked outside and the new crop 

is ready, therefore· the surplus has to be moved to make room for 

the new crop. If some surplus is sold for animal f ed at export 

parity, that will absorb a maximum of 440,000 bags nd another 

2,200,000 bags still have to be exported. The export earns foreign 

exchange which is valuable and therefore the lo s incurred ia 

reduced on the account. The decision facing the Ministers for 

Agriculture and Finance and Planning is one of uncertainty. 

Therefore expected values from each outcome should be weighed 

and just now it is obvious that expected value from exporting 

is greater than the expected value from holding the stocks or 

suspending the purchasing which would be illegal and could have 

serious political repercussions. As stated above it is only a 

matter of time and the longer the decision to export is delayed 

the more operational difficulties it will create for MPB. The 

Kenya Railways has offered wagons to move any amount of maize 

that MPB wi.ahes to move and therefore this would have been a 

good time for them to move maize-~o Mombasa for export. 

It has been stated that sugar does not have the same 

marketing problems but soon it may face the same situation. In 

planning this industry the , decision makers should avoid the 

pitfalls that plague the maize industry. Fortunately sugar bas 

more alternative uses although the industrial use at pre.sent is 

still limited and absorbs only 18,000 tonnes per year. 

For both maize and sugar, producer and consumer prices 

are an important instrument to the decision maker . The pricing 

tool should be used intelligently to promote these crops in the 
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context of overall national food policy. The Ministry of Agriculture 

and the parastatal boards should have strong marketing Departments 

to promote the marketing ard distribution of food cOGUDoditiea. 
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7.9 SUggestions for Further Research 

This study has only aimed at aking an overview of the 

decision making process of the governmental food marketing policies. 

For a greater understanding of the deeper organizational problems 

it ia necessary to study each subsystem in detail to recom end 

managerial improvements in their organizational set up and tec!ullques 

of arriving at decisions. The best approach would be that of a 

'participant observer' who will spend all the time with the 

decision makers to assess bow they actually arrive at decisions. 

Such a study could investigate the performance of the hierarchical 

model in terms of management style. Whether, for example, 

decentralized and democratic management would achieve better 

results than authoritarian administration. It could also assess 

the requirement for increased management, organization and 

methods and organisational behaviour staff to assist• the 

economist&. The establishment of such a cadre of staff could 

help decision makeri to be broad minded and to restore the balanee 

between management and economic view points. It was obvious 

during field study that management staff, in say the parastatal 
0 

boards, vie~d officials from the ministries as "those economists". 

Some of the sub-systems which could be studied separately and in 

greater depth include, the Maize Marketing Board, the Ministry of 

Agriculture {its role), the KNTC, the Kenya &agar Authority etc. 

In setting up each of these organisations the government aims to 

achieye some objectin. It would therefore be of great interest 

to examine each of these sub-systems in detail to find out if they 
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were fulfilling the functions for which they were created. It 

is only then that an overall clearer picture will emerge which 

not only shows the complexity of decision aking in governmental 

institutions but which will also show the main links in the whole 

chain of what are interrelated and indivisible operations. 
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APPENmX 1 

Ministry of Agriculture, 
Land and Farm Management Division 

(F •• R.O.) 

Kil · o House, 

lOth February 19n 

Re: The competitive position of the major 
Agricultural Enterprises - February 1977 

Please find enclosed calculations showing the competit·ve 
position of major agricultural enterprises at current (February 1977) 
prices and costs on large and m'edium size as well as commercial 
small-scale farms. The following calculations have been included:-

1. Larse and medium size commercial farms: 

a) the variable costs of using tractors and machinery. 
b) Gross Margin from Commercial Maize. 
c) Gross Margin from What. 
d) Gross Margin from SUnflower. 

2. Snall commercial (family) farms: 

). 

Cash flow of a coffee plantation. 
Cash flow of a tea plantation. 
Cash flow fraa pyrethrum. 
Cash flow fr011 a dairy enterprise. 
Gross Marg·n from Hybrid-Maize. 
Gross Margin !rom cotton - given separately for 11 districts 
(the major contton growing areas). 

g) A short description of the techniques applied in cotton 
production in above (f) 11 districts. 

A commentary on each enterprise has also been included. 

The calculations are very detailed and based largely on the 
results of practical farming. It is therefore advisable to 
study the results carefully and make the best possible use of 
them in project planning, extension work and investments. 

4. The competitive position of cotton is very difficult and it is 
strongly advisable to study the findings carefully. 

5. The fan~~ management officers are requested to file the 
calculations and descriptions of production under the respective 
headings of the District F~ Management Guidelines. 

6. The results of the calculations may hold true for the c0111ing 
long and abort rainy seasons a& no dra~~~atic change in price 
coats are expected. 



7. Farm Management Guideline& for 1977 are currently being produced 
in each district and should be available at L D {HQ) towards 
the 111iddle o£ April, giTing specific ba ic information about 
major enterprise& of the respective districts. 

H. s::; or 
(F.M.R.O.) 
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February 19'n 
Unit 1 ha. 
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Gross Margin from Maize 

( Snal1 Scale) ( in Shs. ) 

Item 

CAatputt Yield 

Gross <Altput a) 

Variable I~uts: 

Field preparation b) 

Seed c) 

Fertiliser d) 

Insecticides e) 

Gunnies f) 

Transport g) 

Tools h) 

&lbtotal Var. Costs 

Interest i) 

Gross Margin (incl. interest) 

Gross Margin ( excl. interest) 

Manhours ( mh) required j) 

Gt.Vha 

Agr<>-Economic Zone II 

(Tea, Maize, Dairy) 

Unit 

bags 42 

Shs. 3623 

Shs. 500 
Shs. 8o 

Shs. 897 
. Shs. 40 

Shs. 281 

Shs. 86 

Shs. 28 

- Sbs. 1912 

Shs. 143 
Shs. 1711 
Shs. 1568 

713 
Shs. 2 •. 20 
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February 1977 

Gross arsin from c 

C.III 

Ministry of Agricul ure, 
L & F.M.D. (F.M.R.O.), 

Agr~Economic Zone aize - Dairy 
(Large and medium size commercial 
farms) 

aize 

(Larse Scale~ {Kshs.Lha) 

Production Level I II III 

Outeut: 

Yield bags/ha 30 45 6o 
Gross Output a) 2588 ,3881 5175 

Variable I~uts: 

Seed b) 8o 8o 8o 
Fertiliser c) 588 922 1384 
Plant Protection d) 57 64 71 
~actor & Machinery e) 815 829 870 

(Yar. coat) 
Wages f) 233 284 336 
Gunnies g) 206 310 413 
Insurance h) 13 13 13 
Transport i) 124 186 256 

Subtotal Variable Inputs ·-.... 
2116 2688 3423 

Gross Margin (incl. interest) 472 1193 1752 
Interest j) 163 201 254 
Groas Margin (exclud. interest) 309 992 1498 

Fixed Costs for crib estimated 12 18 24 
Gross Margin adjusted 297 974 1474 

Notez Overhead Costs (fixed costs) approx. Sbs. 270/• per hectare 
(1972). 
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APPENDIX 2 

MPB REGISfERED MILLERS 1974/75 

ame and Address of Miller Cert. Storage Milling 
No. Capacity Capacity 

Bags Bags per 
Month 

1. Maida Ltd, NAIROBI. 001 15,000 35,000 
2. Kenya Flour Mills (1970) Ltd. 

NAIROBI. 002 3,000 200 

3· K.F.A. (Coop) Ltd., KIT ALE 007 15,000 18,000 

4. Kenya Grain Mills, NAKURU. oo8 2,000 19,440 

5. Bukhungu Industries Co. 
KAKAMEGA. 0025 5,000 6,000 

6. United Flour Mills, AIROBI. 0027 7,000 6,000 

7. Si.JIIba Posho Mills, NAKURU 0032 750 6,000 

8. Kenya Oatmeal Ltd. 0038 3,000 12,000 

9. Rongai Steam Roller Mills Ltd. 
ROOGAI. 0041 9,000 5,000 

10. Thika Flour Mills, TRIKA. 0043 700 1,200 

11. Onga Ltd. , ELDORET 0048 12,000 35,000 
12. Building & Trading Co. Ltd., 

ELOORET. 0050 2,000 1,000 

13. Haji Ali Ahamed & Sons, ISIOLO. 0052 1,000 7,200 

14. R.L. Shah & Co., MURANGA. 0063 5,000 1,200 

15. Kamba Posho Mill, KANGUNOO. 0072 1,000 3,000 

16. Maize Ltd., ELOORET. oo85 25,000 so,ooo 
17. A & J A. Dykes , RUMOR UTI. oo86 200 1,000 

18. Luanda Flour ·ns, MASENO. 0090 1,000 3,000 
19. Laikipia Wholesale Co. Ltd . , 

NYARURURU. 0093 200 l,Boo 

• National Unga Industries, AIROBI. 112 5,000 4,000 
?1. Si.JIIiyu 's Posho Mills, KITALE . 122 soo ) ,6oo 

22. Kibos Industries Ltd . , KISUMU. 147 20,000 28,000 

23. Kitale Industries, KITALE. 150 20,000 6,000 

24. M/S Mount Kenya Millers, 
NANYUKI . 160 4,000 ),000 

25. Food Grinding Store , ELOORET. 176 250 1,440 



Name and Address of Miller Cert. Storage Milling 
o. Capacity Capacity 

Bags Bags per 
Month 

26. airobi Flour Mills Ltd, AIROBI. 176 40,000 45,000 
27. &Jsi.enei Posho Mill, KITALE. 186 Boo 347 
28. Jambo Flour Millers Ltd., NAI~OBI. 203 20,000 15,000 
29. Ogali Products (1973) Ltd., 

NAIROBI. 2ll 10,000 24,000 

30· Michael lrltsembi, KANGUNDO. 214 na na 

31. Lukorito Millers, KITALE. 217 6oo 1,500 
32. M/S Atta (1974) Ltd., MOMBASA. 222 25,000 37,000 

33· Ruona Posho Mill, THIKA. 224 1,000 ),Goo 
34. Nyange Posho Mill, KITALE. 225 na na 

35. Haji. Issa Adam & Sons, NAR<lC. 227 6oo na 

')6. Geytex Ltd., NAIROBI. 228 na na 

37. Kathuli Posho Mills, MACHAKOS. 229 6,500 na 

)8. M/ S George N. M. Ma tu, ELBURGON. 230 500 3,000 

39· Mr. Evanson Mwi.rigi, S(XJTH 
KINANGOP. 231 Boo 1,500 

40. M/S Kibuye Posho Mills, KISUMU. 232 2,000 na 

41. M/S Nachami Stores, ISIOLO. 233 2,000 200 

42. Ogondo Posbo Mill, KORU. 205 

4). Nathuri. Flour Mill; NAIROBI. 234 

44. Nyanza Millers Ltd., KISUMU. 226 5,000 9,000 

45. M/ S Mom bas a Soaps Oil Man.lf actures 
Ltd., ~SA. 235 20,000 6,000 

0 

46. Njuguna &: Mbugua Miller, MARAGUA. 236 100 7,200 . 
47. Nyaralego Posbo Mill·, ~APENGURIA. 237 500 1,500 

48. Rurago Farmers Tr-aders· Young 
Industries, MARAGUA. 2.38 na na 

49. Meru Millers Ltd., MERU. 239 na na 

so. Mr . Mohammed Sumba, KITALE. 240 na na 

51. Chem-Chem General Trader, 
RO Rurr. 241 300 Goo 

52. Sabati.a Millers, NAKURO. 242 4,000 6,000 

53. Ma&&i North-End Posho Mill, 
MASSI!. 243 na na 
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RECISI'ERED PROVENDER (ANIMAL FEED) LLERS 1974/75 

ame and Address of Miller Cert . Storage "lling 
No. Capacity Capacity 

Bags Bags per 
Month 

1. A.B.C. Foods, NAKURU oo87 25,000 11,100 

2. Lea Bros & Blakeman (E. A.) 
Ltd., NAIROBI. 0094 2,000 .9,8oo 

3· .Maida Ltd., NAIROBI. 0098 22,200 22,200 

4. Belfast Millers, NAIROBI. 115 10,000 11,520 

5. Unga Ltd. Feeds Division, NAKURU. 120 10,000 76,000 
6. Kanio Poultry Co., NAIROBI. 143 500 1,000 

7. Merchants Ma.nuf acturers (K) , 
NAIROBI. 145 8,000 5,000 

8. Ki bos Industries Ltd. , KI stJ)IU. 18o 4,000 9,000 

9. Kitale Industries Ltd., KITALE. 181 15,000 3,000 
10. Kihara Posho Mill, KIAMBU. 206 500 na 

11. U/S t.bus Kenya Ltd., 'IRIKA. 210 7,8oo 13,200 

12. Atta (1974) Ltd., MOMBASA. 219 25,000 24,975 

Note: na • Information not available. 

Source: MPB Records 1975/76 



APPENDIX 3 

K.N. T .C. Active Sugar Agents 

Number by Districts 

air obi 130 
Mom bas a 38 
Ki1ifi 11 
Kwale 4 
Taita Taveta 10 
Tana River 6 
Lamu 6 
Macbakos 62 
F.mbu 15 
Kitui 25 
Meru 33 
Isio1o 5 
W'sabit 5 

Kiambu 70 
.w-ang a 28 
Nyeri 40 
Kirinyaga 22 
yandarua 20 

Siaya 12 
Uasin Gishu 23 
Trans Nzoia 7 
Nakuru '37 
Nandi 8 
Kericho 18 
Baringo 3 

.. ..L Turkana 1 
Sambo.ru 7 
Laikipia 9 
Narok 3 
Kajiado 14 
KiAtwnu 0 42 
E1geyo Marakwet 1 

·South Nyanza 18 
Kisii 24 
Kakamega 53 
lUng om a 10 
lltsia 5 
Garissa 8 
Wajir 5 
Mander a 3 
West Pokot 3 

T<JrAL 844 

Source: KNTC Records, 1977 
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AP~OIX 4 

MAIZE AND PROOOCE BOARD M 'rRLY SALES OF MAIZE 1976/77 

Month ~ 

August 387,823 

September 541,783 

October 519,724 

November 438,094 

December 500,507 

January 429,751 

February 374,353 

March 306,473 

April 214,228 

May 143,215 

June 290,326 

July 250,000 

Total Sales 4 -:J:)6 , 277 -~ 

Total Purchases 6000,000 

Add Beginning Stocks 2613,132 

8614,132 

Less Sales 4396,277 

Closing Stocks 4217,855 

SOurce: MPB Records 1976/77 
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APPENDIX 2 
MAIZE 

A Sample of Purchases and Sales in Bass 

Kitui Nairobi Kit ale 

Purchases Sales Purchases Sales Purchases Sales 

1976 
January 2831 87833 173532 13265 
February 3204 104847 252342 14232 
March 8o94 147568 252732 600 
April 8788 125492 173791 10174 
May 7195 135410 "61969 2o890 
June 13494 185606 44075 30150 
July 13591 134431 14765 24507 
August 12743 164737 174-:!A 14142 
September 28247 150627 7133 Y.189 
October 26354 241727 2025 8405 
ovember 44945 175614 25979 638 

December 15690 152552 63981 741 

TOI'AL 185176 18o6444 1o89,758 171933 

1975 
January 1298 96020 120996 27215 
February 2.67 109 59064 173914 12565 
March 28 54 638o9 187701 9102 
April 127 341 65131 140942 35119 
May 4387 50720 36399 36850 
June 5103 41390 6o63 20991 
July 5586 51586 6018 38190 
August 7345 59870 1347 7267 
September 5386 65717 2520 24414 
October 2719 69557 300 39996 
November 0 4410 77848 7684 27984 
December 5113 98762 41082 28138 

TOI'AL 422 41851 799474 724966 307831 

Note: 70% of sales at Kita1e should be accounted fer at Nairobi 
as most of it is maize sold at Kitale but delivered to the 
mills at airobi. 
Sales at Kitui are not to ignore figures from Kibwezi and 
Thika Sales which Dlay be more than reflected at Kitui Depot. 

Source: MPB Recorda, 1976/77. 
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Basic Statistics for Susar 

£ mill £ mill £ mill 1957/8-100 £ mill Sh ./Kg. 

Year Mon tary GOP Direct tax a, Disposable Retail Deflated Retail o. at f ctor cost adjusted years Income Price Index Disposable Income Price Sugar 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 1954 128.8 10.4 118.4 90 131.6 1.29 
2 1955 154.2 11.3 142.9 95 1150.4 1.34 
3 1956 166.3 12.2 154.1 97 158.9 1.23 
4 1957 176.6 13.5 163.1 100 163.1 1.43 
5 1958 178.0 14.1 163.9 100 163.1 1.28 
6 1959 185.3 13.5 171.8 101 170.1 1.)0 
7 1960 200.7 12.8 187.9 103 182.4 1.30 
8 1961 202.4 12.5 18g.9 105 18o.9 1.36 
9 1962 207.1 12.3 194.8 108 18o.4 1.36 

10 1963 223.2 12.9 210.3 108 194.7 1.43 
11 1964 242.5 13.7 228.8 108 211.9 1.48 
12 1965 250.0 15.4 234.6 114 205.8 1.48 
13 1966 283.5 18.5 246.0 117 226.5 1.54 

" 14 196? 299.5 22.3 271.2 119 232.9 1.54 
15 1968 333.8 25.1 308.7 120 257.3 1.54 
16 1969 )61.6 29.2 332.4 1291 277.0 1.55 
17 1970 399·3 )6.9 -:152.4 122 297.0 1.55 
18 1971 444.1 44.2 399.9 131 305.3 1.65 
19 1972 i 9.7 51.3 468.4 135 347.0 1.85 
20 1973 592.7 56.4 536.3 155 346.0 1.85 
21 1974 731.9 67.7 664.2 18o 369.0 2.40 
22 1975 821.2 8o.9 740.3 221 335.0 3.22 
23 1976 n.a n.a n.a 250(E) n. 4.50 

For notes s e next page. 



Best Estimate 

Projection 
(1) 

6. 

195 
209 
225 
241 
258 
276 
295 
315 
336 
359 . 

~ 383 
N 408 

435 
463 
493 

Notes: Col. 

Col. 

Col. 

Kg/caput '000 metric tons 

95~ Confidence Limits 

Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection 
(2) 

195 
210 
227 

~ 244 
263 
282 
.303 
326 
349 
375 
402 
430 
460 
492 
527 

6&7 

8&9 
10&11 

(3) 
L.Y. 2.7~ 

8. 

14.1 
14.5 
15.0 
15.4 
15.9 
16.4 
16.8 
17.3 
17.8 
18.3 
18.8 
19.3 
19.8 
20.3 
20.8 

(4) 
U.Y. 3-5~ 

g. 

14.1 
14.8 
15.6 
16.3 
17.1 
17.9 
18.7 
19.5 
20.4 
21.3 
22.1 
23.0, 
23.9 
24.9 
25.8 

(3) 

10 

195 
208 
221 
234 
251 
267 
284 
302 
321 
341 
362 
384 
4o8 
432 
459 

(~) 

11 

195 
212 
230 
229 
270 
292 
316 
341 
)68 
Y97 
427 
459 
494 
5.30 
570 

Projections 1 & 2. Using these alternative past rates. Col, 4 & 5 per capita 
consumption and Col. 6 & 7 total consumption, 

Projections 3 & 4 applying confidence limits to alternative inc01ne growth rates ~ee text.) 

Note the proj ctions are based on Ct • C?h + 0.)6(Y - Y76) + O,)OT 
(T • 1 for '77 and T • 14 for 1990) The eonfidence iimita fer the coefficients are 
Y • 0.36 ± 0.09; T • 0.30 ± 0.04. 



otes to Tab c 

Col. 1 Monetary GDR at factor cost. This is in current pr,ices. Source: Statistical Abstracts, 
Various years. 

Col . 2 Direct taxes, adjusted year. Th year is adjusted from financial {July/June) to a 
Calend r year b sis, Source: Statistical Abstracts. 

Col . 3 Disposable Income, Col. 1 - Col. 2. 

Col.44 Retail Price Index. To 1963 wage earners Index of consumer prices. Base 1g57/58 
Base revised to July 1964. Lower income Index from 1966 wi tb base Aug. 1971. 
Source: Statistical Abstracts, various years. 

Col . 5 Deflated disposable income Col. 3- Col. 4. 

Col. 6 Retail price of sugar. Source: Statistical Abstracts, various years. 

Col. 7 Deflated retail price, Col. 6- Col. 4. 

Col. 8 Total consumption sugar: Source: KSA and Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Trade Section. 

Col. g Population, Source: Statistical Abstracts. 

Col.lO 
Col.ll 

Consumption per caput Col. 8 - Col. 9. 
Deflated disposable income pre c put Col. 5- Col. g. 

Col.l2 Index of Ratio, 1957/58 • 100. 

Col .l3 Ratio of Retail price of sugar to disposable income per caput (underflated) 
Col. 6 x 100 ; {Col. 3 - Col. g). 

Source: Compiled by T. Aldingtonr1 1977 unpublished. 



Annex~ 

Cost Matrix in Shs. eer aas 
,'1 

Destination 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 13.0 12.0 13.50 11.50 14.40 14.25 s.90 13.70 14.30 19.75 16.65 23.Bo 17.85 16.30 17.75 13.0 14.25 0 
2 16.95 15.95 17.45 15.45 18.35 18.20 9.85 17.65 18.25 23.70 20.60 27.75 21.8o 20.25 21.70 16.95 18.20 3.95 
3 10.75 9.95 11.30 9.20 12.8o 12.)0 14.25 5.90 3·45 5.0 3.45 16.60 10.50 9.50 15.8o 7.65 8.40 16.0 
4 10.50 9.70 10.90 9.20 12.60 12.00 13.70 5.90 3.45 s.o _):lis 16.60 10.50 9.50 15.50 7.:1) 8.os 15.75 
5 10.90 10.20 11.50 9.50 12.8o 12.30 14.25 6.55 3.45 5.0 3.45 16.60 10.75 9.70 15.8o 7.65 8.65 16.30 
6 14.75 14.15 15.25 1).55 16.85 16.)0 18.00 11.0 12.45 15.90 14.05 ).10 6.88 7.50 19.70 1).65 12.75 20.35 

Key: 

Sourc Destination 

~ 1 KFA (Impo}-ted) 1 Muranga 7 Voi 13 Kita1e 
N 2 Rami i 2 Thika 8 Nakuru 14 Eldoret 

3 Ch m 1il 3 Karatina 9 Kericho 15 Meru 
4 ~uhoroni 4 Nairobi 10 Ki ii 16 Naivasha 
5 Miwani 5 Machakos 11 Kisumu 17 Nyahururu 
6 Ptll.mias 6 Nanyuki 12 Kakamega 18 Mombasa 



Annex S. 

Computer Print out Attached 

Objective Function 

Minilllum Cost of transport Shs. 16,099,900 

Actual Cost of transport according to C & I allocation ia Sb&. 22,358,900 

So there is a saving of Shs. 6,259,000 

0 
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Ann x 6 

Th ature of the problem tudi d id not lend 

itself to then r al sampling tccbniqu s. In th circurosta1cc~ 

an att pt l."a ... made to interview th total opulation of 

policy akers (re vant to the study) in the ovcrnmental 

food mark ting machinery. However, it as not possible to 

inter iew orne of the embers like inister , per anent 

secretaric and th ir deputies. A total mber of 55 people 

were invo v d in dec· sion making proc ss nnd of these, 50 wer 

int r ie cd which constituted 91% of the total population . 

Information as not collect d from any individual at 

one itting and there were many v]sits to the ame p rson • 

Occasio ally n interview would be interrupted because of 

the ure of work the gover ent official ... had and o it 

had to be continued on another day . Another r a on that 

neces itated repeated visit o the sam person was the need 

to countercheck information obta"ned f'r , pe 

or irom another organization. 

or su eriors 

In the process of interviewing , observations were 

made on how the officials ex cut d their duti s and whether 

what wa stat d as the procedur was actually taking place . 

The interviews wer not structured in the normal sense 

of providing a standard questionnaire . However , a troad outline 
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of questions was us d to elicit information rcJ an to he 

purposes of th st dy. The format of the e qu stio are 

listed belo • 

A. General c tions 

1. Name, d .!:lignation and level :in the bier:u-chy of posts. 

2. The tasks att ched to the post. 

3. Ibes the org nization ba e an organization chart. 

4. The main functions of the organization. 

5. The type of decisions handled by the individual . 

6. A de cription of some types of probl situations. 

7. When confronted with a problem how s information generat d. 

Request to indicate both internal 

information. 

d external sourc s of 

8. The techniques used to analyse the data so generated. 

9. How a pecific course of action is arrived at. 

10. A de cript · n of the relationship with pe sand uperiors. 

11. When confronted with a probl m who -would the interviewee 

discus · t with. 

12. WOuld tbe s ggested policy ptions (of the interviewee) usually be 

accep ed by be final decision mak rs? If so would they 

usually be imple ented? Would there be any controls in 

· plementation? 

13. A description of the relationship between the organization 

and other organizations that handle the same crop. 

14. Any constraints limiting the decision making that arise 

"from within and outside the organiza ion? 

15. Does the organization have training programmes? If •o, 
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do they include a.uagement training? 

B. §2eci£ · c Q.lestions for 1PD and KNTC 

16. ~ecify some of the problems you cnco nter · n the course 

of your duties? 

17. 1. at i~ your response to the criticisms of your 

organization like not rerving all the segments of the 

community etc.? 

18. Hbat is your response to the sugge ted improvements : 

like setting the maize market free etc.? 

19. Probe how these responses tally with suggested improv ents. 

20. llben your organization makes a profit, what do you do 1 i~.:h 

the surplus? 


